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Kicks off campaign at 'Little White House'

Carter hammers at scandal
By CHRIS CONNELL
Associated Press Writer

Jimmy Carter opened his fall 
campaign for the presidency today by 
telling shouting, signwaving sup
porters at Franklin Roosevelt’s Little 
White House that Republicans have 
hit the nation with “ hammer blows”

of scandal and mismanagement.
But his Republican opponent, 

Gerald Ford, marked the traditional 
Labor Day opening of the presidential 
political season by being president. 
Aides said he relaxed and worked in 
the big White House, meeting with his 
representative to Peking and his

transportation secretary.
Ford is delaying the start of his 

campaign for a week. He plans to open 
his fall election efforts next week with 
a speech at his alma mater, the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
His aides have refused to give the date 
or subject.

V '.

SOVIET JET FIGHTER IN JAPAN — A Soviet Air Force 
jet fighter MIG2S is covered with sheets by Japanese 
officials after it made an emergency landing Monday at 
the Hakodate airport at the southern tip of Hokkaido.

(APWIREPHOTO)
Japan's northern-most main island, the Japanese Defense 
Agency announced. Its skid mark after overruning the 
runway is seen at the upper right.

Pilot fires two pistol shots

Russian seeking asylum?
Tt)KYO (A P ) -  A Sovirt MIG25 jet 

fighter plane landed today at 
Hakodate, in northern Japan, and a 
police spokesman said the pilot ap
parently was seeking po litical 
asylum.

Officials were questioning the flier.
“ The pilot apparently is seeking 

political asylum, although we have 
not received an official report yet,”  a 
spokesman for the National Police 
Agency said.

He declined Inelaborate.
The MIG2S is believed to be the 

most advanced operational super
sonic fighter in the ̂ v ie t  air force.

Hakodate is about 4S0 rhiles north of 
Tokyo on Hokkaido, Japan's nor

thern-most main island. It is about 500 
miles from Vladivostok, the major 
Soviet city in the Far East.

The single-seat jet fighter landed 
after two Japanese Phantom jets 
were sent up to intercept it but failed 
to find it. the Japanese A ir Self 
Defense Force said.

Witnesses said the twin-jet plane 
circled over the city of Hakodate “ as 
if to conduct a reconnaissance 
mission.”  Then the pilot roared down 
on the commercial airport, opened a 
drag chute, overshot the 6,700-foot 
runw ay and came to a halt.

A police spokesman said the pilot 
fired two pistol shots into the air to 
keep airport workers away shortly

after he landed.
The spokesman said the pilot was a 

lieutenant but refused to identify him 
further.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
earlier that the government would 
return the pilot and the plane to the 
Soviet Union, in accordance with 
international practice, “ if it was 
simply an emergency landing "

Japan does not give political 
asylum, but those who have sought it 
have been allowed to stay in the 
country until arrangements were 
made for them to go elsewhere.

The plane presumably will be 
returned to the Soviet Union if the 
pilot has asked for asylum.

Three Palestinian skyjackers 
believed winging to Libya

NICUSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Three 
Palestinians who hijacked a Dutch 
airliner with 80 other persons aboard 
over France and surrendered the next 
day in Cyprus have left for Libya, 
Arab sources reported today.

The Greek Cypriot government 
denied the report, saying the 
hijackers were still in police custody 
in Nicosia. But observers believed the 
government was withholding con
firmation of their departure during 
the night until they arrived safely in 
Libya.

The hostages left for Amsterdam 
today aboard a special KLM jet sent 
to pick them up. '

The hijackers gave up Sunday 
without harming the hostages after 
the Greek Cypriot governm ent 
promised them safe conduct to the 
country of their choice. The country 
was not announced, but a Libyan 
Embassy official accompanied them 
to Nicosia after they surrendered.

There were two Americans among 
the 75 passengers hijacked Saturday, 
but most of them were Dutch 
vacationers on their way home from 
southern Spain.

“ The hijackers did not illtreat us,”  
said Otto Horsting of Selma, Ala. 
“ They said this was the only way they 
could make the world realize what 
was happening to their country, 
Palestine. They assured us we would 
not be harmed.”

He said the three Arabs were armed 
with grenad« and guns.

Horsting also told reporters the 
Dutch pilot recognized one of the 
hijackers as a participant in the 
hijacking of another KLM plane four 
years ago. “ This is your second time 
off, isn’t It?”  the pilot reportedly told 
the man.

The KLM DC# was en route from 
Malaga, Spain, to Amsterdam and 
had just taken off from Nice, France, 
when the three Palestinians took 
control of It They ordered the plane to 
fly to Tunis.

After refueling in the Tunisian 
capiUl, the plane flew to Lam aca, on

the southeast coast of Cyprus, 
refueled again, and then flew to 
Israel.

The hijackers radioed that they 
would blow up the plane in flight 
unless the Israeli government f r ^  
eight prisoners, including Greek 
Catholic Archbishop Hilarion Capudji, 
the Japanese terrorist who survived 
the Tel Aviv airport massacre in 1972 
and six Arabs. But the Israeli 
government rejected the demand and 
blocked the runways at the Tel Aviv 
airport so the plane could not land.

“ The moment we were most - 
worried was when the aircraft was in 
Israeli airspace and two Phantom jets

of the Israeli air force appeared on its 
tail,”  said KLM deputy chairman 
J.F.A. de Zoot. "This made the 
hijackers very edgy .”

The Israeli military said the two 
Phantoms were pulled away at the 
request of the Dutch government.

The plane turned back to Larnaca, 
and the hijackers surrendered after 
nearly four hours of negotiations.

The hijackers indicated that they 
were members of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, which 
has carried out numerous terrorist 
attacks and hijackings. A spokesman 
for the Papular Front in Beirut issued 
the usual denial of any involvement.
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Carter’s speech, at the Warm 
Springs. Ga.. cottage where Franklin 
D. Roosevelt vacationed and where he 
died in 1945, started a five-day, 
whirlwind tour that will take him to20 
cities in 11 states. He went from Warm 
Springs toF'lorence, S.C.

There, at the Darlington 500 stock 
car race, he was expected to cross 
paths with F'ord’s running mate. Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas.

The Democratic vice-presidential 
candidate. Sen. Walter F Mondale of 
Minnesota, visited workers at 
Washington National Airport and 
departed by jet for rallies in Bar
berton. Ohio, near Akron, and 
Alameda County, Calif.

In his speech at Warm Springs. 
Carter vowed to revive a nation he 
called “ stagnant, divided and drift
ing.”

Identifying himself with the ideals 
of Roosevelt and the Democratic 
tradition, he sounded the themes that 
gave him the party’s presidential 
nomination: jobs, fairer taxes, ef
fective and efficient government and 
careful planning for a balanced 
budget.

Speaking on the steps of Roosevelt’s 
cottage, fmm a podium that bore a 
Roosevelt portrait unfinished because 
of his death. Carter charged that 
“ scandals and mismanagement have 
hit us like hammer blows”  under 
Presidents Nixon and P'ord.

“ This year, as in 1960, our nation is 
drifting withixit inspiration or pur
pose,”  Carter said. He recalled that 
John F'. Kennedy made his only 
speech in Georgia in 1960 at Warm 
Springs and got 62 per cent of the 
Georgia vote.

Carter was flanked by Roosevelt’s 
sons. James and F'ranklin Jr, and 
James introduced him saying; “ To 
this spot our father ... would return to 
gel new inspiration to carry forward 
and meet the challenge of the people 
of this country of his day .”

James Roosevelt said his family 
and Carter supporters give the can
didate “ our strength and say to him 
’Godspeed’ as we move to a great 
victory on election day.”

The crowd, mostly Carter sup
porters who had campaigned for him 
throughout the nation during the 
primary elections, shouted answers to 
his rhetorical questions.

"Can we stand unemployment of 
nearly 8 per cent?”  the candidate 
asked.

“ No! ”  came the shout in reply
Carter described President Herbert 

Hoover. Roosevelt’s 1932 opponent, as

C ity  g a u g e s  
c a t c h  ra in

Coahoma and Big Spring received 
rain in a shower late Sunday, but a lot 
of the county went without.

The rains apparently went right 
down IS 20 with reports in Big Spring 
ranging from l.I to 1.4 in c l^ . The 
official rain gauge office was not open 
on Labor Day for its measurement.

Coahoma reported 1.2 inches. 
Westbrook reported .7 of an inch. 
Moss Creek Lake had a two-day total 
of 1.1 inches from three separate 
showers.

Luther, Ackerly, Knott, and Lomax 
all reported either just a sprinkle or 
no rain at all^ Boyce Hale, two miles 
south of town recorded .45 of an inch.

The rain in Big Spring Sunday night 
was unusual in that it fell slowly, often 
while the sun was still shining 
brightly, but it rained for over an 
hour.

RUNNING FROM GAS — Several persons attempt to 
evade tear gas fumes Sunday night during* an anti-busing 
disturbance in Jefferson County. Riot-equipped police.

’ s  ^

(AP wmePMOTO)
with gas gum and billy clubs at the ready, look on. About 
1,000 persons took part in the march and about 800 
remained when the gas was fired near Louisville, Ky.

a “ decent and well-intentioned man 
who sincerely believed there was 
nothing our country could do or should 
do to attack the terrible economic and 
social ills of our nation.”

He frequently has blamed the 
nation's present economic ills on a 
lack of F'ord leadership and has 
referred to the President in similar 
language.

Frog, raft races booked
By The Aseocieted Press

America honors its working people 
today with lighthearted observances 
ranging from frog races in Maine to 
raft races in Oklahoma. More serious 
events recognize the origins of Labor 
Day.

In Connecticut, labor people will 
gather in a New Haven cemetery at 
the grave of Alfred W. Phelps who, at 
the lime of his death in 18%, was 
known as “ The father of the eight- 
hour (work) day.”

Phelps, a carpenter and leading 
figure in the late 19th century labor 
movement, successfully led the fight 
to get an eight-hour law through the 
( ’onnecticut legislature, making that 
New F!ngland state the first in the 
nation to define the workday as eight- 
hours long

In Roanoke Rapids. N.C.. the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union announced plans to 
launch a nationwide boycott today of 
products manufactured by the J.P. 
Stevens Co., the nation’s second- 
largest textile manufacturer. The 
union and Stevens have been trying 
for two years to negotiate a labor 
contract.

Police in New Orleans called a one- 
day strike today to protest the city’s 
refusal to pay diouble-time-and-a-half 
to officers scheduled to work the 
holiday.

The National Safety Council had 
predicted between 260 and 460 people 
would die in traffic accidents during 
the three-day weekend. As of 2 a.m. 
EDT today, the toll stood at 313

As usual. Labor Day — established 
by Congress in 1894 — caught the 
notice of politicians Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter 
was scheduled to kick off his official 
campaign today at Franklin D

Roosevelt’s little w hite house in Warm 
Springs. (Ja. But President F'ord 
stayed at the White House, delaying 
the official opening of his election 
drive until next week.

Carter’s running mate. Sen. Walter 
Mondale of Minnesota, planned 
several appearances, including one at 
the Alameda County Central Labor 
Council’s annual picnic in Pleasanton. 
Calif. About I0.(X)0 union members 
and their families were expected at 
the picnic

In New York, the Union Label and 
Service Trades Council of the AF'L- 
CIO will kick off its Union Label Week 
to recognize that products and ser
vices provided by two million trade 
unionists in the metropolitan area 
hear the union label of 85 AFL-CTO 
unions

On the lighter side, the 4th annual 
Central Maine F'rog Race will be held 
in the town of Norridgewock Last 
year the event had 118 frogs from 
throughout Maine, most of them 
picked up by participants enroute to 
the race, said race committee 
chairman Bruce Hertz

F'rogs are placed in the center of a 
.30-foot circle and the first to reach the 
outer rim is declared the winner. Frog 
owners yell enccxiragement and beat 
the ground behind their frogs, but are 
not allowed to touch them. Hertz said

Oklahoma’s 4th annual Great River 
Race gets under way today outside 
Tulsa with about 3.700 participants. 
About 150.000 spectator were ex
pected to line the 9.3-mUc route on the 
Arkansas River to wateh the she 
categories of rafts move down the 
river from Sand Springs to Tulsa.

The rafts must be powered by 
paddles or poles. The record time for 
completing the course is just over an 
hour and a half.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Is there a charge?

Q. I was driving my children to Bpydstun this morning and noticed 
students paying to get into the high schoioi parking iot. Is there a charge?

A. All schools in the area charge for use of the parking lot by students. 
The fee payed by the students does not entirely defray the cost of the 
guard at the gate, but it helps The charge is $9 for a full year, $4 per tri
semester or ten cents per day. Nobody except students and faculty are 
allowed to park on the lot during the school day.

Calendar: Golf tournament
TODAY

Finals in Big Spring County Club championship tournament scheduled 
to get underway at2:30p.m.

TUESDAY
A meeting of all local and area veterans posts will be held 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday at the VFW Post 2013 on Driver Road.
Black student union meeting, 5:30 p.m., Howard College campus.

Offbeat: Man's dilemma
DALLAS (A P ) — It became just another unsolved armed robbery for 

the Dallas police files last month after a gunman robbed and shot a 76- 
year-old electrician.

The haul was $157.
But the loss of that $157 may cost O.E. Cole his home and his business, 

said an official of the Older Americans Legal Action Center, a free legal 
service for needy elderly persons.

The money was earmarked to cover a check Cole had already mailed 
for his monthly payment on his mortgage.

The electrician was already two months behind in his mortgage 
payments because of medical expenses incurred during the lengthy 
illness of his wife, who died last February after lying in a coma for 18 
months. ’They had been married 50 years.

Cole said Ns mortgage is now about to be foreclosed.
“ I ’m in a place where I don’t know what to do,”  said Cole. “ They are 

going to take my car back. My lights will be cut off any day because I 
can't pay a $160 light bill.”

Best bet on TV: Grand larceny plot
“ The Italian Job”  offers viewers not a pair of shoes but the excitement 

if a grand larceny plot with Michael Caine. It starts at 10:30 p.m. on 
channels.

Inside: Baboon recaptured
r e c a p t u r e : of escaped baboon ends six days of terror for some Rusk 

County residents. See p. 6A.
TEXAS TRAFFIC deaths in holiday weekend run close to the number 

predicted by state police. Seep. 2A.
BERT BLYLEVEN tosses four-hitter as he and Texas Rangers beat 

Kansas City Royals, 3-1. See p.lB.

CloMBlfled ads ...............6-8B Sport* ................................ !■
C om ic* ............................... 4-B fM oothorm op .................... 2A
td ito r la l* ........................... 4A W om «n's n*ws ................ BA

Outside: Rain?
Considerable cloudiness with a threat 

of rain. Chances: 30-per-cent today and 
Tuesday, 40-per-cenl tonight. High 
today and Tuesday in the mid 80s. lAm 
tonight, mid 60s. Easterly to 
southeasterly wind lO-fS miles per hour 
today. Decreasing to S-IO m.p.h. and 
southeasterly tonight
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Traffic deaths run close to prediction
Weather-

Four perish in Texas fires
By The Associated Press

With trips back home still 
ahead for most holiday 
travelers, the traffic toll for 
the Labor Day weekend in 
Texas today was nearing the 
number estimated in ad
vance by state police.

Through Sunday there 
were reports of 30 deaths on 
streets and highways, 
compared to a predicted 
total of 36

Altogether the figure for 
violent deaths from all 
causes stood at 39, also in

cluding four in fires, four 
homicides and a drowning.

The grim count started at 6 
p.m. F'riday and continues 
today until midnight.

These were among the 
victims:

State police reported 
Shrilda J. Dunagan, 32, of 
l,ubbock was thrown out and 
crushed under her car 
.Sunday afternoon when it 
overturned and burned. The 
accident happened 4 miles 
west of New Deal on County 
Hoad 54.

John William Scept, 56, of 
Irving was killed Sunday in 
an accident involving a car 
and a motorcycle in nearby 
Grand Prairie.

A two-car accident Sunday 
on a state highway 3.4 miles 
west of Riviera in Kleberg 
County claimed the life of 
Nata lie Vela, 80, o f 
Falfurrias.

Margaret Louise Keefe, 19, 
of Austin was killed Sunday 
when her bicycle and a car 
collided on an Austin street.

Ernest Hernandez, 27, died

Police beat-
Thugs plunder homes

Housebreakers heisteti a 
color, console television, a 
Polaroid camera, a blue 
Ix'dspread, a .38. cal pistol, a 
blue suitca.se and six pink 
and white towels. Total loss 
was estimated at $1,045.

Mrs. II. R. Daniel, Midway 
Mobile Home V illage, 
reported that burglars stole 
two vials of prescription 
medicine and $42 in cash 
from her piirked car Sunday. 
The crime occurred in the 
College Park lot at around 6 
p.m. Total loss came to 
$59 35

Raul Garza was treated 
and released from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital following a 
one-car accident on the 700 
block of W. Eleventh, 1:38 
a m. Sunday.

According to reports. 
Garza was eastbound on 
Eleventh when he lost 
control while attempting to 
turn onto Abrams. His car 
went into a "side skid," and 
finally came to rest against a 
residence 65 4 feet from the 
road

Cars driven by William F. 
Maddox, Odessa, and John 
W. Davis, 601 Edwards, 
collided at the 800 block of E. 
Fourth, 12:26 a.m.

Intruders w ere un- 
,secces.sful in breaking into 
the home of Carroll Kinman, 
902 D(xjglas, sometime late 
Saturday night.

According to reports, the 
thugs cut five screens at the 
home, but met with windows 
that had been nailed shut in 
each case. Damage was 
estimated at $20 .

Burglars met with more 
success at the home of Ann 
Hazlewood, 602 E. 12th, 
sometime Saturday.

early Sunday when his car 
ran off a road near the south 
edge of Pecos County.

A collision of two cars 
Sunday night in Dallas killed 
Jacob Mayes, 40, of Dallas. 
Two other persons suffered 
injuries.

Friends paying a visit 
found Otis B. Foster, 69, 
stabbed to death Sunday 
evening in his North Dallas 
home. He was the owner of a 
dry cleaning business.

Salvador Alamanza, 57, 
was struck and killed by a 
car Saturday night in Austin 
as he walked across a street.

Pat Franco and Bobby 
Birmingham, both 15, were 
killed early Sunday in Dallas 
when the pickup truck 
carrying them and another 
truck collided.

Coast Guardsmen said 
Brice Hunt, 64, of Houston 
was presumed drowned 
Saturday near Redfish 
Island in the Gulf of Mexico, 
where he disappeared while 
trying to unfoul the anchor of 
his yacht. They said inex
perienced sailors on board 
were unable to turn the craft

Industry at the crossroads

Barriers we must face

by Tom E. Roy
Industrial Manager, BS Ch. of Commerce

Donald Cockrell, Sterling 
City Route, .sullered a cut lip 
whim his car collided with an 
auto driven by Pilar Lunda 
of Ira. The accident occurred 
on West Highway 80. II p.m.
Saturday.

Two fender benders were 
reported Sunday.

Cars driven by Carolyn M.
Carter. t0(l3 FI 12th, and 
Nona Bruason (parkedI. 2600 
(jamilton. col|i(ied a^t()0<kE>«. .«na tiu jta l 
$6th. U'.oea.m. •> * '■ -^rowpecIFve

In the past two weeks, I 
hiive b e^  reporting the 
reasons why we can be. op
timistic about the future 
growth of Big Spring. 
However, these are barriers 
or problems we must face, as 
any community concerned 
alKxit tbe future must do. 
Ix*t's l<K)k at the most per
sistent questions raised by 
p r o s p e c t iv e  in d u s try  
analyzing Big Spring as a 
possible location site.

I. l.abor — The concern 
expressed most frequently is 
the availability of workers. 
With our unemployment rate 
of around 3.5 per cent 
(considerably below the 

a v e r a g e ) ,  
com pan ies

Farm
St. Lawrence scene 
of Saturday event

The second annual F'ar- 
mers Union Youth Play Day 
spon.sored by the Glasscock 
County F'armers Union will 
be held next Saturday at the 
St Lawrence Hall, St 
l.,awrence Community. The 
day's activities will begin at 
9:.30 a m. and conclude at 
4:30p.m.

Mrs. Dennis Schraeder of 
Garden City, coordinator for 
the play day. advises that the 
play day is for young people 
ages five through 19 
Activ ities w ill include 
games, recreation, crafts 
and “ talk sessions." Study 
topics will include “ You are 
what you cat”  and “ Your 
World. My World”

Registration will begin 
promptly at 9:30 a m and 
the registration fee is $1.25 
per person. $1.00 of the 
registration fee will be ap
plied to the premium 
payment for a $1,000 life 
insurance award policy for 
1977, which is awarded by 
National F’armers Union to 
F'armers Union young people 
ages six through high school 
who complete the required

study classes. The award 
insurance can only be made 
to current members of 
F’armers Union.

Mrs. .Schraeder said that 
guests are welcom e to 
participate in this play day 
and their attendance is 
encouraged. F^ach child is 
asked to bring a sack lunch 
for the noon meal. Drinks 
will be furnished.

F’ or information con
cerning the Play Day one 
can contact Mrs. Dennis 
Schraeder. Garden City, AC 
915-397-2251 Mrs. Schraeder 
serves as secretary- 
treasurer of the Glasscock 
County Farm ers Union. 
Other officers are Michael 
Hoch of Garden City, 
president, and Lester Jansa 
of Garden City, vice- 
president.

Farm  m arkets
CityPrices at the Colorado 

Livestock Auc>ion included 
Top bulls 3? to 36 SO Feeder built. 

33 00 to 30 00 Light cutting bulls, aoo to 
600 lbs . 36 00 to 4? 00 Fat cows. 37 SO 
to 31 SO Cutters, 31 00 to 35 SO Shells 
and canners 17 SO to 3100 Choice 
feeder steers. 600 to 700 lbs., 40 to 44, 
medium kind. 37.00 to 40 00

people or more. Of course, 
we know that unemployment 
figure should not be the basis 
by which you make a 
decision, but it still concerns 
many companies.

Related to this is the fact 
that we have been successful 
in attracting companies to 
the area (i.e. last week’s 
column). But so doing, we 
have consumed a lot of our 
labor force. What is needed 
now are companies who can 
provide wages high enough 
to cause a movement of 
people intothe area, and that 
is related to the second most 
pressing problem.

2. Housing — It is a 
generally accepted rule that 
workers will come to an area 
if jobs are available at a 
wage rate which would 
justify a move. In order to 
attract people to a com
munity, that community 
must have a place to live, 
preferably on a rent basis. 
As most of you are aware, 
rental property in Big Spring 
is extremely tight The 
logical answer is to build 
more apartments or 
duplexes. However, faced 
with present circumstances 
in our city, it would be an 
awesome task to convince 
someone that building rental 
units would be a wise in
vestment. This problem will 
be present for a period of 
time.

3. Industrial Sites — The 
third question most often 
raised by prospective 
companies pertains to 
adequate location sites. We 
are competing with cities 
who have developed planned 
industrial sites or parks. 
These sites are ♦■usually 
within the city limits ac- 
cessable to city services, 
have very good access to 
both rail and highway, are 
reasonably level, and are 
compatable with city 
planning and zoning ob
jectives. Most of our com
petitor’s sites are even 
subdivided and contain 
paved streets. The same 
terrain which makes Big 
Spring so attractive in West 
Texas also presents a 
problem regarding the 
availability of large sites 
such as this.

These are some df the 
things we are faced with as 
we seek new payrolls. As you 
can see, none of these 
problems is insurmountable.
I hope I haven’t sounded 
discouraging because we on 
the industrial team are 
optimistic. The most en
couraging aspect of in
dustrial development in

Witness wasn't

seriously doubt whether we 
are able to staff an operation 
that requires one hundred 
West Texas is that the people 
who make this area what it is 
have a very strong “ can do” 
attitude All indications point 
to the fact that this attitude 
is alive and well at the
Crossroads of West Texas.

Militar)^

around and search after it 
began drifting.

C h a r le s  D a v id  
Harkleroad, 28, of Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., was killed 
Saturday nighF in a twocar 
collision at Amarillo.

Billie F. Boone, 44, was 
found dead Sunday at her 
Mesquite home a fter 
firemen extinguished a fire 
they said began in a couch. 
An autopsy was ordered.

Roger Anthony Ururbe, 18 
months, died Saturday when 
he ran into the path of a car 
on a Denison street and was 
struck, police said.

Jackie Randall Crouch, 26, 
of Moore, Okla., died in a 
one-car crash near the West 
Texas town of Big Lake.

Rosalette Butler, 25, of 
Dallas died Friday night in a 
one-car accident in Dallas.

A car-pedestrian accident 
just west of Port Arthur took 
the life  of Napoleon 
Ramirez, 38. of Beaumont.

A one-car crash in 
Atascosa County claimed the 
life of Fortino Rios Torres, 
21, of Christine.

An accident Saturday in 
Jeff Davis County resulted in 
the death of Herculano 
Aguirre, 55, of Pecos.

Amelia Bottello, 43, of 
Lubbock died early Sunday 
after she was hit by a car as 
she walked across a Lubbock 
street.

Philip M. Dungan, 19, and 
Bill Michael Weldon,20, were 
killed Saturday when their 
motorcycle and a large truck 
collided in Abilene.

Richard J. Permontor, 59, 
of ^helbyville died after a 
two-car crash at a 
Nacogdoches intersection.

Christine B. Stodder, 40, of 
Eagle Pass died Saturday 
when her car left Texas 277 
north of Eagle Pass and 
plunged into a creek.

Jacinto Serrana, 57, of 
l^redo died in a one-vehicle 
accident on U.S. 83 near 
l^redo in South Texas.

Showers dot 
West Texas

Kissinger 
says talks 
'fruitful'

Warm and often cloudy 
weather provided the 
backdrop for Texans’ 
observance of Labor Day.

Scattered showers fell 
this morning in parts of 
West Texas and at a few 
points on the coast. 
Temperatures climbing 
again during the day were 
expected to bring isolated 
thundershowers in most 
other sections by evening.

Most of the showers 
dotted an area between 
Lubbock and San Angelo 
and another from around 
FTesidio, Marfa, Alpine 
and Sanderson northward 
into New Mexico.

Temperatures in early 
morning ranged from 77 
degrees at Brownsville 
and Galveston on the 
coast down to 63 at El 
Paso in the extreme west. 
Sunday’s top marks went 
as high as 99 at Cotulla in 
Southwest Texas.

CITY MIN. MAX.
BIGSPRING  ^ 90 60
Amgrillo 90 64
Chicggo 73 SS
Dcnvtr 93 61
Detroit . 7$ 41
Fort Worth 93 73
Houston 93 73
Los Angeles •1 60
Miami 90 7S
New Orleans 87 73
Richmond 90 60
St. Louis 06 S3
San F/ancisco 60 56
Seatle 65 S3
W ashington............... 06 60

Sun sets today at 1:04 p.m. Sun 
rises Tuesday at 7:3Sa.m. Highest 
temperature this date 103 in 194i. 
Loest 46 in 1943. Most precipitation 
1 S3 in 1963

WEST TEXAS: Considerable 
cloudir>ess south and partly cloudy 
fKXth through Tuesday witti 
scattered thunderstorms and 
showers most sections. Locally 
heavy thunderstorms and showers 
possible west of Pecos River 
tonight. Low tonight near 60 north 
to 73 south except S6 n>ountains. 
High Tuesday S3 north to 95 south 
except 71 mountains and far west.

EXTENOCD FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Considerable 

cloudiness with mainly afterr>oon 
and evening showers and thun
derstorms likely entire area 
Wednesday through Friday with 
no important tem perature 
changes. Highs 80s north and 
mountains to 90s south Lows in 
60s except SOs nsountains.

%
N * llO N * l W IA IH II 
NO *A  US O.D-

(A P  W IR6PHOTO)
WEATHER FORECAST — Cool weather is 
forecast today for the Northwest and warm 
weather is expected for the East. Seasonable 
temperatures are forecast elsewhere. Showers 
are forecast for the Southwest, northern Plains, 
upper Great Lakes and Southwest.

Han(dicapped children, 
10,000 of them, ‘lost’

More than 10,000 children 
did not go to school today. 
This is not unusual. They

CFC begins Tuesday; 
goal nearly $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .

A goal of $37,000 is set for 
the Combined Federal 
Campaign (CFC) with the 
Webb AFB goal just under 
$30,000, according to Lt. Col. 
John Wickman, project 
officer.

“ This is a realistic goal,”  
said Col. Wickman, “ and it 
should be obtainable despite 
the seven per cent decrease 
in Webb’s population.”  The

project officer is working out 
the individual unit goals and 
will announce them next 
week.

Tuesday marks the kickoff 
of this year’s campaign 
which continues through Oct. 
15. “ Contributors can be 
assured that the majority of 
their donated dollars go to 
the benefiting agencies,”  
Wickman said as he pointed

Gen. Cecil Fox speaks 
to graduating pilots

A c k e rly  m an

Maj. Gen. Cecil E. Fox, 
commander of Sheppard 
Technical Training Center, 
will speak at graduation 
ceremonies 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Chapel for 
U n d e rg ra d u a te  P i lo t  
Training Class 76-11 at Webb 
AFB

A fighter-interceptor pilot 
who converted to a 
helicopter pilot, he served as 
chief of the Air Force 
Adviory Team No. 4 at Binh 
Thuy Air Base, Republic of 
Vietnam, from September 
1969 to August 1970. As senior 
advisor to the Vietnamese 
4th Air Division, he flew 165 
combat missions in the A- 
37B airplane and 53 combat 
missions in the UH-IH 
helicopter.

General Fox also served in 
Korea with the 51st Fighter 
Interceptor (F I ) Group at 
Suwan in 1953, and was 
project officer to move the 
group back to Okinawa in 
1954. Other overseas tours 
were at Ramstein AB, 
Germany, with the 86th F I 
Wing and the Netherlands 
with the 32nd FI Squadron.

He was an aviation cadet 
in 1944 when he was ap
pointed to the U.S. Military 
Academy, West Point, N.Y, 
in 1959 he earned his 
master’s degree in industrial 
engineering from Stanford 
University, Calif. He also 
completed the Air War

College at Maxwell AFB, 
Ala , in 1966.

At the Air Force Academy, 
Fox first served as a group 
air officer commanding and 
later as deputy command — 
his current assignment, he 
was inspector general for Air 
Training Command.

His military decorations 
and awards include the 
I.iegion of Merit with one oak 
leaf cluster. Distinguished 
Flying Cross; Meritorious 
Service Medal; and Air 
Medal with nine oak leaf 
clusters. He is a command 
pilot with more than 5,500 
flying hours.

out that only about $1,000 of 
the budget will go to pay 
expenses.

The project officer said 
this is passible because of the 
inhouse volunteers who 
freely give their time to 
collect (donations or pledges.

“ This is an important 
campaign and I hope 
everyone will support it,”  
said Col. Harry A. Spannaus, 
wing commander.

Close to 70 per cent of 
collection funds will go to the 
Big Spring United Way. 
Agencies to benefit are. 
Webb Youth Activities, Boy 
Scouts, USD, Girl Scouts, 
Y M .C.A.’ s, West Side 
R e c r e a t io n  C e n te r ,  
Am erican Red Cross, 
Salavation Arm y, Dora 
R oberts  R eh a b ilita t ion  
Center, Boys Club, Family 
Counseling Service, and 
local P l a n ^  Parenthood.

The 13 national health 
agencies to benefit are 
Multiple Sclerosis, Easter 
Seal, Prevention of Blind
ness, Cerebral Pa lsy, 
American Cancer, Heart, 
A r th r i t is ,  M u scu la r  
Dystrophy, Mental Health, 
Retarded Citizens, Cystic 
Fibrosis, March of Dimes 
and Diabetes.

Clyde Bums of Ackerly 
says it was not he but 
another man with the same 
name who was the state’s 
star witness in a Dallas trial 
last week which led to the 
conviction of James F. 
LeBus in a criminal court 
case. LeBus had been 
charged with theft and 
burglary.

Lavoy Barrett 
enlists in AF

OKRALEAF COTTON — Custom Ag Research Farms 
near Loraine have an experimental plot of okraleaf 
cotton, which is said to be resistant to many cotton 
diseases and insects. J.M. Templeton of Loraine, is 
shown taking a close look.

The Clyde Bums testifying 
in the trial said that LeBus 
urged Mm to burglarize 
M e ta ll ic  D eve lop m en t, 
where -numerous metals 
worth $25,000 were stored.

ODESSA — Lavoy Barrett, 
son of MSgt. and Mrs. Joe 
Barrett o f B ig Spring, 
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force 
Aug. 30, according to MSgt. 
Conrad Todd, local Air Force 
Recruiter.

Upon graduation from the 
Air Force’s six weeks basic 
military training, Lavoy will 
receive technical training in 
the Aircrew Life Support 
Careerfield. Lavtiy is a 1975 
graduate of Wagner High 
&hooi, Philippines.

SKILLED HANDS — Rigging the inlet guide vein 
feedback cable, Sgt. Joseph Tamayo, 23, is one of the 
many Webb AFB people with a Hispanic background. 
Hispanic Heritage Week, Sept. 12-18, is devoted to 
giving them recognition. ’The sergeant, a Jet engine 
mechanic, hails from Aransas Pass, Tex. He came to 
Webb three and a half years ago and is with the 78th 
Field Maintenance Squadron.

have never gone to school. 
They are handicapped 
children “ lost”  somewhere 
in Texas.

These children have 
physical or mental handi
caps that keep them from 
attending school. At least 
that used to be the case, the 
Texas Medical Association 
( IM A ) says. Now there is a 
program to locate these 
phildrep ,a fK j,^vf ^ e n i  yie 
free public amication Texas 
law says they should get.

No one knows for sure how 
many youngsters are not in 
school because of hearing, 
seeing, mental, emotional, 
physical or learning 
problems. Before the Texas 
Education Agency (TE A ) 
began the “ Child Find”  
program they estimated 
there were 10,(K)0 such 
children. But in only six 
months they have located 
more than 5,000. The 
program. fun(ied through 
1978, probably will find 
thousands more such per
sons between the ages of 3 
and 21. Education officials 
estimate public education 
now serves only 76 per cen of 
the handicapp^ children in 
Texas.

Anyone knowing of a 
handicapped child between 
the ages of3 and 21 who is not 
in school easily can get the 
person some help by calling 
one of these numbers. 
Calling 1-800-292-9668, a 
statewide toll freeChild Find 
number, costs nothing and 
will bring help from a local 
source. Someone also can 
call the local school district 
or regional Education 
Service Center.

Once a handicapped child 
is located, the local school 
district does an appraisal. I f  
e lig ib le  for special 
education, the child gets 
needed services through the 
school district or other 
community resources. I f  
needed, counselors can meet 
with the parents to help with 
problems they may have.

All this effort pays off in 
numan and monetary terms. 
It costs about $20,000 to 
educate a handicapped child 
in Texas. It would cost 
so c ie ty  a p p ro x im a te ly  
$200,000 not to educate the 
child. The $200,000 estimate 
includes other types of treat
ment, long-term care, lost 
taxes an e l a t e d  individual 
could pay, etc.

O f course savings in 
human terms a re  im 
m e a s u ra b le . S p e c ia l  
education focuses on what 
someone can do instead of 
what he can’t. Even a little 
progress gives parents hope 
and gives children increas^  
ability to help themselves 
and contribute to society.

Fellowships
announced

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Fellowships totaling $400,000 
to 138 muMc composers and 
11 librettists in 24 states and 
the District of Columbia 
were announced recently by 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

ZURICH, Switzerland 
(A P ) — U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger 
said today his talks with 
South A frican P rim e 
Minister John Vorster for
med the ^oundwork for 
ending racial problems in 
southern Africa.

“ The discussions have 
been fruitful,”  Kissinger 
said at a news conference 
after completion of the three 
days of talks and before 
leaving for London to report 
on them to President Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing.

“ A basis for further 
progress exists, but still 
much has to be done because 
of the extraordinary com
plexity of conditions and 
parties involved,”  Kissinger 
said.

The secretary said he was 
unable to disclose more 
details before the United 
States informs the leaders of 
five black African states 
holding a summit conference 
in DarEs Salaam.

He said he tentatively 
planned to send William 
Schaufele Jr., U.S. assistant 
secretary of state for African 
affairs, to Africa in the near 
future to inform black 
African leaders of the Zurich 
talks.

“ I believe progress has 
been made for fitting up a 
negotiating framework,”  
Kissinger told newsmen.

He emphasized that the 
aim of his talks was to create 
black rule and protect whites 
in southern Africa. The talks 
concentrated on Rhodesia 
and Namibia, or South-West 
Africa, wMch is controlled 
by South Africa.

“ The U.S. believes 
majority rule and minority 
rights are attainable with 
patience, go<xl will and 
dedication,”  Kissinger said.

“ The U.S. seeks a peaceful 
end to disagreements,”  he 
said. “ The U.S. is 
negotiating to enable all 
communities to live side by 
side ... in the interest of 
world peace (and) in the 
national interests of the 
United States.”

Kissinger said Vorster had 
invited him to South Africa, 
but that he would go only if 
negotiations move forward 
and after he first visits black 
African states.

<«-.< Kissinger originally in> 
 ̂ tended to go to Africa on 
Tuesday to confer with black 
leaders, but changed his 
plans when he received word 
of a hastily called summit 
meeting of the leaders of 
T a n za n ia , Z a m b ia , 
Mozambique, Angola and 
Botswana.

Kissinger said he had no 
plans to meet Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith.

On the future of Namibia, 
Kissinger said “ all groups, 
clearly including SWAPO”  
(S ou th -W es t A fr ic a n  
Pe(>ple’s Organization, the 
main black nationalist group 
in Namibia) should take part 
in negotiations.

“ The U.S. is opposed to 
violence and opposed to 
ou tside in te rv en tio n ,”  
Kissinger said, but “ offers 
its good offices to negotiate.”

“ We must expect ups and 
downs”  in future 
negotiations on southern 
Africa, he said, but “ con
ditions exist for progress on 
all issues.”

Missouri
transit

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
<AP) — Due to its centrality 
as the U.S. crossroads in 
terms of location and 
popu lation , M is sou r i’ s 
transportation system is a 
significant factor in 
beckoning new and ex
panding industry.

It claims the nation’s 
busiest port on the inland 
waterways.

St. L ^ s  handles 18-20 
million tons of cargo an
nually; two international 
airports, St. Louis and 
K an^s a ty ; 3,200 common 
carrier truck lines and the 
second and third busiest rail 
centers, St. Louis and 
Kansas d ty , in the U.S.
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PRODUCTS

Window units, full screen

2®, 3® 4 LIGHT *16’*
2̂ , 3® 4 LIGHT *18’*
2®, 3® 4 LIGHT *18’*
3®, 3® 4 LIGHT *19’*
2®, 4 * 4 LIGHT $2250
3®, 4̂  4 LIGHT $2430

1 NDW IS THE TIME TD 1
WIIVITERIZE
3°, 6* Combination temp glass $OQ95 

alum, storm door

2 ŝ  ^8 Combination temp glass tQ A 9 5  
alum, storm door v T

*69“  
*69“

1 light Gold Storm door 
Temp glass

1 light Bronze Storm door 
temp gloss

Lox screen door seal 
weather strip

$21’
y  ROCKWOOL INS.

16" or 24" width sq. ft. 1 1 ^

ANNUAL PRE -INVENTORY
PANELING SALE

W* hav* reason to bollovo that our tala prices are the lowrost wo will have In 
the near future. O u r rapIcKomont costs are up considerably, fortunately, we 
have a good Inventory and w ill tell at lower prices while supply lasts.

Super specials for Sept. 7 thru Sept. 10 on paneling In stock

Fantasia
4‘X8' sh e e t................................ $349 Vinyl Knotty Pine 

4 'X8'sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ..........
^6^9

Decorator Cypress
4'X8' sh ee t.............................. ^ 38® Vinyl Harbor Hickory 

4’X8'sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ..........
$619

Georgia Cypress
4'X8' sh ee t.............................. $388 Vinyl Canadian Oak

4 'X8'sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ..........
$619

Sand Stone
4'X8' sh ee t.............................. $374 Vinyl Birch

4'X8' sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ..........
$619

Vintage 8irch
4'X8' sheet, reg. 6 .4 5 ............ $595 Surfside Cypress

4'X8‘ sheet, reg. 6 .3 5 ..........
$545

Newberg birch
4 'X8'sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 .......... $595 Sundown Cypress

4'X8'sheet, reg. 6 .3 5 ..........

Sunset Monel
4*X8' sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ........ $575 Star Fire Naturai

4'X8* sheet, reg. 6 .9 5 ........ $595

We have ponels to choose from at money 

soving prices and prefinish mouldings to match.

OUR

MOST

VALUABLE

ASSET

IS

YOU!

HARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE, INC
1 , .i.i East'4th at Birdwell'Lane 'At 1 e •<» Dial 267-8206

Home Owned-Home Operated Service Center
Big Sprinĝ  Texas

USE YOUR A n ic  FOR STORAGE

AlUMINUM
DISAPPEARING

LASTING
QUALITY

6' ALUMINUM

STEPLADDER

Uleilh  Po Ia I/
DURA LIFE EXTERIDR LATEX
Easy to  apply on most surfaces. Easy clean up 
w ith soap 4> water.

Easy color selection from 1420 colors. 

Easy on pocket book.

Regular 9.95

>rs.

Your outside cleaning 
chores will be easier 

with this ACE 
3cu. ft.

SUPER DNE-CDAT LATEX
Easy application on Textured Walls. Easy to 
clean when soiled, with soap A  water.

Easy color selection.

Easy on pocket book.

Reg. 6.95

WHEEL BARRDW $C 55
^  C A l.

PLEASE CALL US 
WHEN YDU NEED 

ASSISTANCE

SEPTEMBER IS THE IDEAL JWONTH FOR PAINTING-—

4" NYLDN BRUSH9" PAN AND 
RDLLER SET No. 132

^1
69

CDNSTRUCTIDN
MATERIALS

CASH AND CARRY
240*^ self sealing # u  X 9 S
C o m p .S h in g le ...............................sq. ^ | 0

9 0 ^  roll C 0 9 S
R O O F IN G ..............................1sq .ro ll

15#: felt $Q9S
R O O F IN G ..............................4 sq. roll O

GYPSUM WALL BDARD
4'X8’— % " .................................................... $ | W

4 > x « * _ y . ' ' ..................................  $ ^ 5 9

PANCRETE
Concrete Mix $049
901b. b o g ................................................ ^

AAortar Mix 4 ^ 4 9
Per b a g ....................................................

MUSIC?
Make your music system sound much better 
by Installing accoustical celling tile.

1 2 'X 12” Sllentex
celling tile, reg. 32c............................ee.*w V

12” X 12” Florentine O O C
celling tile, reg. 31c........................ .e«k A T

12” X24" Twin tile  1  C l /  C
plain white, per sq. ft......................  1 9  / 2

12” X24” Twin tile |  Q 1 A  C
Pin point, per sq. ft..........................  1 0  / 2

Perhops you would prefer ley-ln  celllfif 
panels. W e have a nice selection of pettem s 
end systems for your celling.



Publisher’s corner

Two states locked in struggle
An India adage goes:
When two elephants fight, it is the 

grass that suffers.

It’s too soon to know which grass 
will suffer, but Texas and Oklahoma 
certainly have elephants locked in 
battle in the struggle between this 
region’s electric utility systems.

THE PROBLEM originated with 
Central and South West Corporation 
(CSW), an electric utility holding 
company which owns West Texas 
Utilities Co. serving the Abilene area 
and also owns a number of other 
regional utility companies in Central 
Texas, Southern Oklahoma and 
Arkansas and Louisiana.

Reportedly, the chain of events 
began in March 1974 when four cities

in Oklahoma asked the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to revoke the 
holding company status of Central 
and South West Corp., charging CSW 
was causing customers excess ex
pense by not com pletely in
terconnecting its separate interstate 
and intrastate operations.

Thus began a series of legal actions 
which necessarily involved Texas 
Utilities, the holding company parent 
of Texas Electric ^ r v ic e  Co. which 
brings power to Big Spring.

In May ot Uiis year to protect tne 
status of the CSW holding company. 
West Texas Utilities connected part of 
its system, which is completely within 
Texas, another to part of its system 
which crosses into Oklahoma.

The action, according to Texas

Electric, violated a contractual 
agreement to keep interconnections 
between the two companies part of an 
intrastate system only, or one com
pletely within Texas and therefore not 
subject to regulation by the Federal 
Power Commission.

On the same day, Texas Electric 
severed all ties with West Texas 
Utilities.

That set off a round of legal battles 
in district court and hearings before 
the Federal Power Commission.

IN A July 21 hearing, the Federal 
Power Commission ruled basically in 
favor of Texas Utilities and another 
Texas utility company, Houston 
Power and Light which serves the 
Houston area.

But last week. Central and South

West Carp, filed an application for 
rehearing with the Fedearal Power 
Commission, challenging the legality 
of the July 21 order charging that the 
commission failed to consider an
titrust implications.

Texas Utilities wants to remain 
intrastate (entirely within Texas) 
because it feels its customers dollars 
have paid for investments in 
generating plants such as the lignite 
ones which produce cheaper elec
tricity and its customers should not be 
forced to share this with other in
terstate systems which are producing 
higher priced power.

With these large utility companies 
at legal war, something will have to 
give. Watch out grass.

- J .  "TOM GRAHAM

Supermarket ‘war^

Around the rim
Danny Reagan

good
news

^  ^ i B u c k l e y
.r% m m

William F. 
Jr.

There is something of a revival of 
Republican morale in the air, and it is 
altogether bracing. It demonstrates, 
moreover, the volatility of the polls. 
Only yesterday — specifically, on July 
30 — Mr Kevin Phillips, the political 
demographer, who never quite un
derstands it when history fails to slide 
down the bannister he has prepared 
for it, was telling us that the Reagan 
campaign for the Presidency was a 
huge flop — because Reagan talked 
about the themes Reagan thought the 
American people should be concerned' 
about, rather than the themes Phillips 
thought the country should be con
cerned about. Whence the fiasco, said 
Phillips — “ A simple yardstick will 
suffice,”  he wrote in his column. 
“ Late this winter, Ronald Reagan 
and Jimmy Carter were virtually 
neck and neck in Gallup Polls. Now 
Reagan trails 64 to 23 per cent.”

TIL\TS RIGHT, and late in August 
Gerry Ford having adopted the 
Reagan line and becom e the 
beneficiary of the Reagan votes. 
Carter’s ^ g e  over Ford is down to 
nine points. When you meditate on the 
difference on the registration of the 
two parties — 18 per cent for the 
Republicans, over twice that for the 
Democrats — the figures suggest that 
the Republican Party has done a 
much better job of fidding someone 
with <« platform appealing • %»• non- 
Republicans than the Democrata-have 
done in fielding a candidate appealing 
to non-Democrats. Really, if I were a 
Democrat, enjoying all the ad
vantage 1 enjoyed over the 
Republicans in registration figures. 
I’d feel terribly . . . mortified . . . 
whenever the differential in the 
Gallup Poll is less than the differential 
in the registration figures.

Severd factors are at work, two of 
them personal, one political. Gerry 
Ford appeors to have been transform
ed by the experience at Kansas City. 
Granted, four weeks is a long time to 
prepare one's speech, but taking time 
out only for an occasional veto, or a 
telephone call to an uncommitted 
delegate, it is hard to know how he 
could have spent the time more 
profitably either for himself, or for the 
country. He succeeded, with plain but 
heroic prose, in dissipating some of 
the hallucinations so painstakingly 
constructed by Jimmy Carter and the 
party of everything for everybody 
paid for by nobody. By the time he 
was through, it was as if Joe Palooka 
had knocked out a threatening giant. 
It wasn’t a knockout, as we know; 
but it was Round I, and the reversal in 
the spread in the polls is as dramatic 
as anything we have seen in recent 
American history. A 30-point spread 
reduced toa nine-point spread.

Then, too, there is something to oe 
got out ol the great dialectic about 
American intelligence, the polarities

I thought I would never say this 
again, but “ Bicentennial,”  There, 
now I've said it and I can go on with 
this rim that is vaguely related to the 
“ Bicentennial,”

One of the many contests that ac
companied all the red-white-and-blue 
hoopla was a nationwide slogan 
contest, where patriotic citizens sent 
in a short ditty that would seem to 
sum up the American spirit in this 
“ Bicentennial”  year.

ART BUCHWALD, in his news
paper column, suggested that the best 
slogan for such a contest would not be 
“ America — 2(X) years of Glory,”  or 
” 200 more years of Freedom,”  or any 
such espousal.

Instead he thought the best slogan to 
typify this great nation of ours would 
be “ The check’s in the mail.”  He 
theorized that this was said by more 
Americans daily than anything else.

George C^arlin, the comedian, would 
like to have “ Get down from there, 
you’ ll break your neck”  to be the 
“ Bicentennial”  slogan. And my Uncle 
Bill thinks that “ Stop that, you’re 
messing up my hair”  has a nice ring 
to it.

Those are all good, but they just 
don’ t fit the typical everyday 
American. My selection for such a 
slogan would be “ Put the eggs on top” 
— as in what you tell the package boy 
at the grocery store.

AND WHAT better slogan than one 
that derives its color and meaning 
from the hustle and screaming of 
America’s supermarkets? (Notice the 
smooth transition?)

I accompanied my better half to one 
such store last week, (w e ’ ll call it 
“ Fugglyway — that’s a number of 
real ones put together), and noticed 
that America’s wars are won and lost 
in the supermarket. Or maybe they

just sU ^  there.
At any rate, I noticed a number of 

soldiers of one type or another.
There is, of course, the tank-driver, 

the person who wields his or her 
siv)pping (art as if he or she had direct 
orders m m  the ghost of Rommel to 
take aisle 8 at any cost. Do not, 1 
repeat, do not, under any cir
cumstances try to stop this oWier, 
unless you want severe contusions 
and abrasions.

Then there is the foot-soldier. Most 
of these are citizens under the age of 
six or seven. They are set l<x)se by 
their commanders to wreak havoc in 
and about the clusters of shoppers 
who are already crippled with a cart 
that refuses to go the right way.

THE FOOT-SOLDIER will throw a 
type of land-mine, ususally a half- 
eaten apple, underneath one of the 
other three functioning wheels of the 
cart, disabling the hapless shopper 
until their commander can hurry up 
and get the last can of beans that are 
on special for 19 cents.

Closely related to the foot-soldier is 
the “ foot-soldier gone beserk with 
someone’s empty tank.”  Two or more 
of the young foot-soldiers pile into the 
empty tank (cart), and the one more 
light of foot pushes the others at a high 
rate of speed, until stopped by some 
other commander, or until they run 
head on into a display of spaghetti.

BUT IN all wars there is the UN 
observer, the quiet, neutral, really- 
doesn’t-want-to-be-there person who 
tries to stay out of the way of all the 
others.

Here’s a tip for those observers 
Right behind the paper towel display 
on the end of aisle two there is a small 
hiding place, large enough to ac- 
commo(iate the lesser stout-hearted 
pacifist. See you there.

Indicators in error

Mosquitoes are for the birds

Dr. G . C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 

question that may be of interest to a 
million or of your readers. The subject 
is the danger of encephalitis from 
mosquito bites.

How great is the danger? What 
fraction of mosquitoes are likely to be 
encephalitis-infected? Is the bite 
inevitably going to produce the 
disease?

If one is bitten, is there any measure 
to take, like cauterization or incision, 
which is sometimes recommended in 
snake bite? Is there any preventive 
vaccine? Finally, are there sections of 
the country where the problem is 
better or worse? — T. K.

It’s not clear to me why mosquitoes 
were created except as food for 
swallows, ground animals and garter 
snakes, all of which could easily find 
some substitute nourishment. I ’m 
sure.

Therft are 50 known varieties of 
mosquitOi^and six of them are known 
potential carriers of disease — virus 
infections such as encephalitis (brain 
inflammation) and malaria.

Public health specialists are on the 
watch for the disease-bearing species. 
But identification can be made only 
through laboratory tests — ad-

of which are Henry Menclwri'.x— 'miltedly not much help to you in your
r un- backyard. About allstatement that you can “ never 

derestimate the stupidity of the 
American voter,”  and Franklin P. 
Adams’ that the “ average American 
isa little bit above average.”

THERE ARE GREAT stretches of 
time when it appears that the duel is 
won by Mencken. But Adams is never 
quite out, and recently he appears to 
te  rising again. The American people 
are prewIng capable of awakening 
from the daze of Carter. And if ever 
the shroud of m ystery that 
surrounded him is penetrated, one 
cannot venture to say what would 
happen — what happened to George 
McGovern?

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire

Published Sunday morning and 
weekday afternoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., 79720 
(Telephone 915-263-7331). Second 
class postage paid at Big Spring, 
Tex.

you can do is to 
protect yourself from mosquito bites 
in general, whichever culprit happens 
to be involved.

Being bitten by one of the virus
carrying species doesn’t mean you 
will develop the disease. Sometimes 
an infection will bring only mild 
svmptoms and go unnoticed.

Treating a mosquito bite as a 
snake bit is not feasible because 
identification is impossible for you. 
Neither would it be effective, since it 
is a virus you are dealing with, not 
snake venom.

As to geographic distribution, the 
Southwest and some of the norhtern 
Midwest states have been known to

J. Tom Graham
PrMitfent Publisher

have disease-bearing species, but that 
doesn’t mean you’d be measurably 
safer anywhere else. Except in 
specific outbreaks in specific areas, 
there’s no need to alter vacation 
plans.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a diabetic 
who must use insulin. Quite often I 
have to attend meetings that last 
several days. I would like to know just 
how to take care of my injectors. I 
always keep my insulin in the ice box, 
and make up several injectors ready 
to use daily in the ice box. I would 
appreciate your advice as to how to 
handle them en route and while away 
from home. — C. C.

Keep your insulin supply and filled 
injectors out of such hot spots as the 
glove compartment of your car or the 
trunk. If you travel by plane or bus 
keep what you need in a bag you 
carry. Don’t risk losing a suitcase 
containing the supplies.

For short trips the insulin will not 
deteriorate significantly. Consider 
using a thermos bottle that has been 
cooled. When you reach your 
destination use a refrigerator there.

It’s important, too, to keep the in
sulin away from sunlight. It should not 
be used if there is evidence of clump
ing, if it appears granular, or if solid 
particles appear on the sides of the 
vial. And, of course, it should be 
discarded after the expiration date 
that appears on the package.

Dear. Dr. Thosteson: Please tell me 
atxxit synovial cysts. About a year 
and a half ago the first joint of my third 
finger on my right hand developed 
one. I showed it to my doctor. It never 
really bothered me. He told me what it 
was and said he could lance it, but that 
it would come back. He did. It did.

I ’m just curious about it. — A. H. G.
Synovial (si-NO E-vi-a l) cyst* 

develop along the tendons. A cyst is 
any sac or capsule containing liquid or 
semi-solid matter. In your case it is of 
the liquid secreted by the synovial 
membrane, which lines cavities ot 
joints.

Such cysts can be emptied by 
lancing, but usually the sac w ill fill up 
again. If this causes you great 
discomfort or becomes a cosmetic 
nuisance the entire cyst should be 
removed.

To learn of the many factors in
volved in the treatment o f hiatal 
hernia (which concerns the 
esophagus), write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of Hie Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ Hiatal Hernia and Eight 
Ways to Combat It.”  Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope ancl 
35 cents.

Dr. 'Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

My answer

Billy Graham

Tommy Hart
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
husband and I have been married 
for on year and must decide 
whether or not to have children. 
My husband doesn’t want children 
reght now for financial reasons. 
My problem: How will it affect our 
marriage if we do not have 
childrea and how does the Lord 
view a childless marriage. — L. S. 
DEAR L. S.: The issue here, as in so 

many matters affecting the Christian 
life, is the real motive for coming to a 
ciecision. If a couple decides not tc 
have a child right away, then it may 
taken only a short time for them tc 
become so settled in their ways that 
they do not want to face the sacrifice 
of time and the disruption of lifestyle 
involved in caring for a baby.

Christ is always concerned 
primarily with motives, and we 
therefore need to examine these very 
carefully and honestly. It is seldom 
that a family is unable to afford to 
rear one (^ild. I f  the financial 
situation is put forward as the

deciding factor, it is necessary to ask 
whether we mean: “ I do not have 
enough money to rear a child”  or “ I 
want to use the money I have for some 
other purpose.”

It is important to remember that 
God crea te  the human race in such a 
way that they could bear children, and 
He said: “ Be fruitful and multiply”  
(th e s is  1:28). This is the normal 
function of the human body, and to 
delliberately deny our bodies that 
outlet is to endanger a marriage 
rdationship.

It is true that we have a responsi
bility to regulate the size of our 
family, but the population explosion 
should never be used as a reason for 
not having any children.

Psalm 68:6 states: “ God setteth the 
solitary in families.”  It is God’s plan 
that children come into the world and 
are intimately related to parents and 
families. A childless marriage means 
a home without a family. It is 
essential that husband and w ife are 
agreed on the general princi|de of 
whether to have ̂ ildren.

Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON — President Ford’s 
rosy portrait of the American 
economy may be based in part on 
inaccurate information from the 
Commerce Department.

But Commerce Secretary Elliot 
Richardson isn’t eager to correct the 
misleading figures, Displospre of the 
apparent statistical misrepresen
tations would not be “ in the best in
terest of the Bureau, the Department, 
or the Nation,”  wrote a Richardson 
aide.

What he means, we suspect, is that 
the disclosure would not be in the best 
interest of President Ford’s election 
bid.

THE tXlNTROVERSY centers on 
one of the nation’s leading economic 
indicators, the so-called “ M-3 series”  
— the manufacturers’ shipments, 
inventories and orders. The figures 
are supposed to reflect changes in 
business activity and serve as a basis 
for forecasting economic trends.

Census Bureau economist John 
Bullock discovered what he believes 
to be a "substantial understatement”  
in the M-3 “ unfiled orders”  figures 
more than four years ago. Only 
recently has the bureau quietly begun 
an internal review to determine 
whether the indicator is accurate.

The Census statisticians have un
covered discrepancies in numerous 
components of the complex index. 
These cumulative errors may have 
thrown the indicator off by as much as 
100 per cent over the past 14 years.

Bullock contends that the Com
merce Department is misleading the 
public by not admitting that the index 
is inaccurate. 'The potential error is so 
great, he notes, that it can easily lead 
to a “ misreacUng of the cause and 
strength of the so-called economic 
recovery.”

In fact, the department carefully 
downplayed some bad economic news 
in its public report of a related index. 
Generally, the department publisher 
charts each month showing the value 
of inventories. In May, June and July 
this year, the figure hit an all-time 
high — not a good economic sign. The 
graphs, which should have displayed 
the dramatic increases, were omitted 
twice and distorted once according to 
insiders.

On orders of Chairwoman Pat 
Schroder, D.-Color., the House Census 
subcommittee is investigating 
Bullock’s theory.

F O O T N O T E : C O M M E R C E
spokesmen insisted that the missing 
graphs and President Ford’s need for 
good economic publicity were coin
cidental. H ie M-3 review would be “ a 
fairly long-range process.”  The 
spokesmen asserted that the month- 
to-month change in the figures was 
accurate.

BIRDS OF A FEATH ER: Party 
labels apparently don’t mean much 
when n^t-w iiig  politicians get 
together.

Rep. Larry McDonald, D.-Ga., for 
example, is helping fellow John Birch 
Society member Dick Davis, who is 
running for Congress in Colorado as 
an independent. McDonald appeared 
at a testimonial dinner for Davis, It 
was, a McDonald spokesman said, "a  
personal friendship thing.”

Democrat McDonald h im self 
benefitted from a political visit to his 
Georgia district by a Republican,

Idaho's conservative Rep. Steve 
Symms. Symms characterized the 
trip as “ kind of a mixed bag.”  since he 
also stumped for presidential can
didate Ronald Reagan.

In any case, Symms said that he 
admired the Georgia Democrat and 
that “ 93 per cent of the time he vote^ 
with the Republicans . . . I.jirry 
McDonald really ought to be a 
Republican.”

Symms’ trip has created problems 
for him with the GOP faithful.

HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 
John Rhodes asked him not to go to 
Georgia. Symms went anyway. This 
outraged the Georgia GOP chairman, 
who angrily attacked Symms for his 
lack of party loyalty.

“ In my opinion,”  Symms snorted, 
“ We (Republicans) should spend our 
money . . .  to defeat liberals”  rather 
than concentrate on strictly party 
Isb^ls

NO-SHOW JUNKET: As one of his 
last official acts. Rep. Wayne Hays, 
D.-Ohio. invited members of the house 
to a two-week NATO military tour of 
F'rance. Italy, Greece and Turkey. 
Not a single congressman accepted.

As president of the North Atlantic 
Assembly, Hays recently sent a letter 
to the U S delegation inviting them to 
go and suggesting that “ if you know of 
any other members who might be 
interested.. .  let me know.”

The tour began Aug. 29, but even the 
luxury DC-9 provided by the Italian 
government wasn’t enough to entice 
an American legislator. Their ab
sence from this and two previous 
tours has led European NATO 
delegati,! to complain that America is 
no longer interested in NATO.

But the real reason they stayed 
home is a combination of the Hays- 
Ray scandal, the time it would take 
from campaigning and a steady diet 
of publicity on junketeering 
congressmen.

Big Spring Herald

M ailbag ]
Dear Editor:

My kids went to camp this summer. 
Nothing unusual, you say? You’re 
right; lots of kids went to summer 
camp. Hie camp my kids attended 
was special, though: it was the 
Muscular Dystroi^y Association 
camp^ one of many supported by 
funds raised through the Jerry Lewis 
Telethon.

My kids (three of them, anyway) 
are a lrea^  making plans to go to 
camp again next summer. But please 
don’t f ^  sorry for them! The good 
Lord saw fit for them to be normal, 
healthy teenagers. They will be 
volunteering a week — or two — of 
their time to take care of some of 
Jerry Lewis' kids at a camp made 
possible by contributions to the 
Telethon. Phones have been installed 
at the old TV station here in Big 
Spring so that you may call in your 
pledge without the a d d ^  expense of a 
toll call, or you may bring your pledge 
to the TV station on Labor Day.

Thanks, 
Eunice Thixton 

Sterling a t y  Rt. Box 132
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Big spring (Texa

We Believe In Big Spring
We ore remodeling some areas of our store
for your more convenient selection of the

latest in furniture styles. Our stock must be
reduced in order to have room to work.

Come ond take advantage of these special
buys in quality furniture during our

Clean Sweep Sale
Look for the brooms for specially 

priced items. Sale starts Tuesday 9 A .M .
COUNTRY TRERSURE Broyhill rust nylon vsivat sofa

& choir. English Pub styling. Rog. $ 63 7.50 .................................................. N O W  ^ 5 5 0

Broyhill rod nylon volvet sofa, choir & 
ottoman. English Pub styling. Rog. $631.50

Brookwood modorn sofa & choir 
Hotculon cowor (oorth tonos). Rog. $421.50 >

O i ■ w

Ono only |arly Amoricon sofa & chair

NO W  ^550®®

NOW 3̂50lOO

«.4» «6 t> 4b ifH
• i <i'i.Ill

W IIW  winy a  • SOOOOO
Sofa: orango print, A  contrasting orango twoed c h a ir.......................... . NO W  r

M attress & Box Spring Sets

m - .
C77^. y  C~7^  As

f«OM IHI WOOO« W O «0*O I V

( ^ m s t r o n g

POSTUREPEDIC

Royalo Soaly Posturopodic 
1 sot Foam

FullSixo $279.00
3 sots Extra Firm Innorspring 

FullSixo $279.00

Shown, Drossor, M irror, Chost, 
Full-Ouoon Hoadboord

»32V0 0

Many Other Items 
Marked Down 

For Your Selection

3 sots Extra Firm Innorspring 
Quoon SIzo $339.00 

2 sots Extra Firm Innorspring 
King Sizo $4B9.00 

1 sot Gontio Firm Innorspring 
King Size $409.00

1 sot Foam
King Sizo $4B9.00 

Imporlal Innorspring Soaly 
Posturopodic
2 sots Full Sizo (oo.) $239.00
2 sots Quoon Sizo

(oo.) $ 2 B 9 . 0 0

La-Z-Boy Rocker-Recliner.
As Shown

Ono Croon Twood A V inyl. Slightly 
damagod. Reg. $1B9.00.

Ono Black Vinyl —  Used tw o days. Rog. 
$189.00.

Your Choice ^129® ®

Young Hinklo Maple Plor 
Chost. Seven Drawers.

2 sots Quoon Sizo
Soranata Odd King Sizo O a k A O ak Vonoor.

Headboards
0 0

6.«''*S****V**
SAVE YOUR FINGERS

IDEAL FOR VEOHAiLES 
FRUITS, CHEESES

$2®o

Rog. $170.00. N O W  M4V
Young Hinkle Bench Chost.

Rog. $102.00 N O W  ̂ 8 9 * ®  

Ono Group of Table Lamps.

Rog. Prices to ^ 2 5 ® ®

Rog. $139.50

We have been serving Big Spring and 
the surrounding area for 28 years. 
There is no charge for delivery within
a 100 mile radius of Big Spring.

Factory Closo-Out

Young Hinklo Maple

Bedroom Suite,
Drossor, M irror, Full Size Canopy Bod, 
Nitostand.

NOW *447®«

We service what we sell.

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry Street

6

P

6
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Determined to see President Ford defeated in November

America's unions united politically

lA P W IR EP H O TO )
IX>VK -  FBI director 
Clarence Kelley con
tinues to sign 
autographs at the 47th 
Annual Mexican Fiesta 
in Kansas City on 
Saturday a fter an
nouncing his plans to 
marry Miss Shirley 
D yck es  (in  
background ). M iss 
Dyckes is a former nun 
who resides in 
Washington. D C. at the 
Watergate complex.

WASHINGTON )A P ) -  
America’s unions, despite 
their differenc’es and in
ternal problems, are united 
politically this Labor Day for 
the first time since 1964 in a 
drive to get a Democraiic 
tenant in the W hite House

In a show of unity un- 
matchc'd since they backed 
Lyndon .lohnson. labor 
leaders an- determined to 
see Fresirk'nt Ford defeated 
in November.

"W e've had enough" of 
Itepublican rule. AFL-CK) 
President George Meany 
dw iarw l last week in 
blaming the nation’s 
wonomic woes on tlie Nixon 
and Ford administrations.

Labor views Ford as 
unfriendly, not only because 
ol his e<-onomic policies! but. 
as the lalxH- federation said. 
Ix'caiise the President "has 
shown himself to lack the 
vision, leadership and 
genuine concern for the

welfare of all the American 
|H*oplc”

W ith  u n em p lo ym en t 
holding at recession-style 
le v e ls .  D em o c ra  t ic 
presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter has said jobs are his 
No. 1 issue. This has won him 
the support of even the 
traditionally Itepublican 
liuilding trade's unions.

The importance that labor 
attaches to the election 
campiiign is reflected in its 
unwillingm*ss to be preoe-- 
cupied by a heavy, serious 
liKid of other business, in
cluding still-crucial contract 
iM'gotiations and a rash of 
challenges to existing 
Icaik'rship in such unions as 
the mine and steel workers.

Conlracls covering some 
t milliexi workers in such 
pivotal industries as 
trucking, autos, electrical 
iiianufacturing and rubber 
wer«' up for renegotiation 
this year, marking the

Ix'aviest bargaining agenda 
since 1974.

Some economists warned 
of a new hurst of inflation 
fueled by a surge in labor 
costs. But .so far, with most 
of the contracts out of the 
way. the surge hasn’t oc
curred.

Agreements negotiated 
during the first half of the 
year averaged first-year 
wag»‘ increasis of .4 per 
cent, down from 10.2 per cent 
level in 197.5 At the same 
time, government figures 
show workers’ productivity 
up sharply, helping offset 
wage gains and easing 
inflalioruiry pr<*ssure.

Among lh«* major con
tracts. only autos remains to 
lx* settUxt. And in this in
dustry. Hk' fix'us is on job 
s(H-urity rather than morH'y.

The i nited Auto W orkers, 
w hose ranks w ere dwimated 
l)\ more than 2lNi.li(Kl long
term layods during the 1974-

Re/gn of terror ends

Baboon is recaptured
Teaching
morals
hot

KILGOKK. Tex (A P ) -  
Mask County authorities had 
a suspect in castody Sunday 
after a six-day reign of 
terror, ending the county’s 
most inteasive baboon hunt. 

Balxxxi hunt?
Armixl with a large net. 

? ^  four Husk County llealth
I  §  §  U  Department officers and two

dove hunters Saturdav
DALIjVS (A P I -  The 

Dallas lixkp<'nden( Schixil 
District is planning to 
grapple again with the 
difficulties of teaching 
morals to students although 
a similar program failed two 
\ears ago.

Uisl wwk. Schfxil Supt. 
Nolan Ustes said he will 
present to a school hoard 
commitlix' next month plans 
for a moral education 
(H'ogram that will he piloted 
in a few of the district’s 
.schiKils.

"There are some common 
moral and .spiritual vlues to 
which all people can a g rw ." 
Ksti-s ,sai(i. "Those common 
\alues are the ones we want 
to Im' alxxil leaching and 
supporting in the school

A similar experiment was 
dropptxl by schixil officials 
two \|̂ ars ago lx*cause an 
(waluatinn showed it not be 
ciKl-effirtive. Kstes said 

According to some school

apprehehck'd Handy, a 140- 
|x>und habiHin. who escaped 
last Monday from his owner. 
Honald Heagan. a Kilgore 
Ixisinessman.

Handy eluded Kask County 
sheriff's deputies, shotgun- 
toting Kilgore police officers 
and dozens of vigilantes for 
six diiys.

He was responsible for at 
least oiH* a.s.sault and one 
attemptixi assault while 
terrorizing cil izens and dogs 
as he bounded around this 
Fast Texas county, 
authorities said.

Handy was incarcerated at 
an animal clinic in nearby 
Henderson.

A .sheriff’s department 
spokesman said Handy will 
(irnbably he sent to Austin to 
Iw tested for raBies.

"He scared the* hell nut of a 
lot of ptsiple." said Kilgore

patrolman Charles Kogers. 
"We received all kintls of 
calls saying he was 
e\erywhere.

" l ie  grew with each call." 
Ungers added "One report 
had him about seven feet 
tall, w eighing 450 pounds and 
with tusks six inches long."

Ueagan’s pel escap^ in 
the Uiird Hill area Monday 
morning and bit J.D. Jen
nings of l..iiird Hill in the 
thigh, .severing an artery, 
authorities said. Jennings 
was hospitalized until 
Saturday.

Husk County deputy 
sheriff Kelly Freeman said 
about :to persons steadily 
searched for the fugitive, 
including eight deputies and

seven Kilgore police officers.
Two Kilgore men. Nathan 

Haley and Dudley Flaisance. 
trii*d to capture Handy with 
a net Mondiiy.

He threw the net off and 
fled

Uiler they tried bananas 
and a bottled soft drink 
treated w ith tranquilizers.

Handy threw lh«> bananas 
Ixick and tx-oke the bottle.

Finally, two K ilgore 
College students hunting 
dove conuTed the fugitive in 
a sl(K'k pond, where he was 
iK'tled by the students and 
four health department 
officers.

75 r*xx*ssion, are close to 
winning some form of time- 
off provisions that would 
force the automakers to hire 
more people

Contracts covering nearly 
7(Mi.(Hi(i auto workers expire 
.Sept 14 and the union has 
chosen the Ford Motor Co. as 
the target for setting the 
iiMlusIry iwttern on new 
Ihixx'-year agreements.

A si rikeemdd threaten the 
iH'onomic recovery. Ttwl 
would hurl lh«' Ford ad 
ministrali(xi. which would be 
blanusi f<r a now business 
downturn, but it could also 
embarra.ssCarler iKX'ause of 
I'AW  Fresident Leonard 
W ixxkwk’s major role in the 
Dem IX' rat ic ca m pa i gn.

The union has placed on 
the bargaining table a 
pro|x)sal for reducing work 
lime by giving employes 
addiliomd days off each 
year. I'nion officials say this 
would |)reserve current jobs 
and create new positions for 
those still on layoff. The 
iniliid industry reaction was 
to label the proposal 
"li'alhertxxlding"
Chances for a strike are 

rated a toss-up.
Wages are not a major 

issue Ixx'ause a cosl-of-liying 
allowance has enabled auto 
workers to keep nearly 
abreast ol the rise in con
sumer pric«>s sim-e 1975.

Hut this wasn't the case 
with the l'nil(xl rubber 
Worki'fs luiion which struck 
tor lour iiKMiths in spring and 
summer to win a package 
acceptable to the (id.(KM) 
workers employed by the 
nation's Imir leading tireand 
rublier pnxiucers.

I'HW chiel Peter Bom- 
marilo. factxl with political 
strife within his union, held 
(Mil against inlease industry

and goN’emmenl pressure for 
an early settlement and won 
the fattest contract so far 
this year — a .56 per cent 
IxKisI in wages and benefits 
over Ihreeyears.

The strike was not without 
its cost: Th.? rubber workers 
went without strike benefits; 
the industry lost millions of 
dollars in production, and 
consunuTs. as a result, will 
lx-paying at least 12 per cent 
more tor new tires.

The problems traced back 
to 1975 when the union, 
Ixirgaining under govern
ment wage-price controls, 
accepted a 6 per cent wage 
hike witIxMJt a cost-of-living 
clause. Kubber had long 
Ix'en a wage leader, but by 
1971!. the I'HW was nearly 9() 
cents Ix'hind autoworkers.

The cost-of-living ad
justment clause, or COLA as 
it is often called, also created 
Ix'adaches for bargainers in 
the trucking and electrical 
manufacturing industries.

'I’he Teiimsters had a 
C01.y\ clause in their old 
coniriicl. hut it limited an
nual adjl^tmenls to II cents 
an hour That was not nearly 
enough to keep up with the 
cost of living, so the truckers 
also lost ground, though they 
fanxl Ix'lter than the rubber 
workers.

I'nion rfc'mands to remove 
the "cap" or limit on cost-of- 
living adjustnu'nts were the 
toughest issue in the 
negotiations, hut the 
Teamsters prevailed after a' 
lhr<x'-dav nationw ide strike.

They won a thnx'-year. ;t0 
(x'r (X'nt wage-and-lx'nefit 
iix rease. (xie the Ford ad
ministration expressed 
satisfaction with, primarily 
because it feared the 
economic and political 
damage of a long strike by

4.50.(K)0 truckers more than it 
worried about the contract 
terms.

With contract problems 
(Mil of the way, Team.sters 
Fresick'nl k'rank K. Fitz
simmons faced new charges 
of corruption against his 
union and a mushrooming 
government investigation of 
alleged misuse of the union’s 
$1.4 billion Central .States 
jx'nsion fund.

A small group of dissidents 
w ithin the 2-million-member 
union agiUited for reform at 
the Teamsters’ l,as Vegas 
convention but their effort 
fizzled out a fter F ilz- 
simnuHis declared refor
mers can "go to hell”

The union is now pushing a 
public relations campaign to 
improve its image. But 
unless the scandal-scarred 
union cleans its own house, 
indications are that a joint 
I,aIxir Justice Departmeni 
investigation of the peasion 
liind could lead to govern- 
ment-imjxKed reforms.

A bitter and potentially 
divisive (‘lection is shapiiig 
up in the steel union with Kd 
.Sadlowski. the young 
C h icago-area d irec to r  
challenging the policies ol 
I ’.SW Fresident l.W Abel, 
retiring next year.

New ¥xk Times says...
"Hilton Inn is the 
best place to stay 

in Dallas."
In a special slofv on Dallas The New 

Yorli Times named three Dallas 
hotels and said Hilton Inn is the 
best place to stay in Dallas It is 

centrally located and has two fine 
restaurants -  Trader ViC s and the 

roohop Harper s Corner We invite 
you to enjoy Dallas Hilton Inn loo 

We care

Thelnn • Ddlm {
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Be a Real I

Dallas Cowboy *
Insider •

FOLLOW ALL TH E  • 
COWBOYS ACTION T O »  

SUPER BOWL XI * 
SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  »

Official » 
Dallas Cowboys* 

Weekly *
32 BIG ISSUES *

WITH ALL THE NEAL INSIDE »  
mrONMATION - DIRECT FNDM X 
TEX SCHRAMM A THE CDACHES * 
■ TO ARTICLES ABOUT THE *  
FLAYERS' FAMILIES

•  PICTURES
•  STATISTICS
•  SCOUTING REPORTS
•  GAME COVERAGE

SUBSCRIBE NOW
DON'T MISS A SINGLE * 
EXCITING ISSUE !

SEND $11.W FOR 32ISSUESWITH »  
YOUR NAME. AOOMESft ZIP TO: *
OALLASCOWBOYSWEEKtY 
«1U N. CtntrBi SxpresswBv 
Room 4
Oo M0SvT0R0S7S}M

**********1

All forms of 
Insurance

TOWN and COUNTRY FURNITURE
PATTERSON
AGENCY

BOTH STORES

Serving Big Spring 
since 1923 

Fhone 263-7161

IffnooAswor. coil 
143-7i;i 

OTM7-H43 
IM4 >>OfO*f

officials, the problem with 
the eiirlk*r plan was in its 
implemenlatinn and in- 
lerpretatiiwi hy individual 
It'achers.

"NoIxK ly’s concerned 
:ibi>ut the fact that 
everytxxly (Might (o have 
moral and spiritual values." 
said one high-level 
adminisirator who asked 
that his name not be used. 
"Bui what moral and 

spiritual value's are going to 
Im' taught-lhat's the issue."

" I t ’ s hard to leach 
simu'bexfy to develop moral 
aixl spiritual values without 
smnehow having some effect 
(Ml Ihi'ir thinking process," 
Ix'said.

B.J .Stamps, who heads 
IIh' district’s instructional 
progranvi. said educators 
have “ backed away”  from 
moral education too long.

"As we begin to talk with 
kids about values, character 
i'ducatinn. especially at 
K'nder ages, parents b «om e  
r igh tfu lly  c o n ce rn ed ,"  
Stamps said. “ Frimarily 
because every teacher is not 
able to handle this as well as 
we might like."

Stamps said ho thinks 
parents are ready for schcxils 
In teach morals.

Many people see public 
.school’s refraining from 
te a c h in g  c h a ra c te r  
education as one of the 
things wrong with public 
schools, he said.

“ W e’ ve talked about 
students’ rights and not 
talked about respon
sibilities," Stamps said.

W E  Q U I T !

CASH
OR

CONTRACT
ONLY

BRING
YOUR
TRUCK

OR
NOTHING TRAILER

HELD AND

AT PIZZA INN
BACK DAYS LEFT SAVE

? I z z a  J U iii
Thldc or Thin

Buy 4f^ giant. Buy giant, large
or ma<Pum B17# OW ormadKimaaa 

Pa*Mon ThtcR Crwal Plata TMnCrual Plaia airaguiar 
at ragular manu pnea andracaiv# manu pnea and racaiv# ona 

onaOWFaahlofiTMeliCrvat Original TNn Crwt Plata at P>t 
Plata ol Ria nait tmaHtr ait# wHh naxt smaiar tiaa wiRt aquai 
aoual number of mgraOanUFRCE number o# ingradwenls FflEC Sapt. 13th.

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. Til 9 P.M.

REASONABLE

KING SIZE
MAHRESS & BOX SPRINGT O

TIME

I z z a l x i n
S a n d w ic h  

S p e c ia l
Bring this coupon and receive $1.00 

off the regular purchase price of any two 
steak hoagie or submarine sandwiches.
S ap l. 1$lh.

s ic
TC-1

PLEASE PRESENT WITH QUEST CHECK

OFFER

REFUSED

Who’s Who lor Sorvleo 
To IM  your eorvloo In 

C o l l 2 n - m i .

MI.SSYOL’K
F.XFKH?

If you thould miss 
>OMr Hig Spring lleraM. 
iir if service shouM be 
unsatisfartory, please 
telephone.
4'irrulnllon llepartment 

Fhone 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p.m. 

.Momlays through 
FrMays

OoenSundavs I ’ntil 
liiMia.'m.

i & \ R l z z a J L n n .
TC-1

Bring this coupon and rocoivo ono 9 
regular spaghetti dinner FREE with 
the purchase of ono. sopt- uib-

PLEASE PRESENT WITH QUEST CHECK

1702
Gregg

Phone
263-1381
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m n. BRANDS
LOW PRICED
ERmLYitmCE

s ROUND STEAK Fumrs ADV.

PROTIN SPECIAL 98
RIB STEAK™ ^ 9 8 *
CHUCK STEAK FURrs ADV.

PROTEN SPECIAL
LB..

RANCH STEAK FURR'S ADV.
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB.

GROUND BEEF FRESH ADV.
GROUND SPECIAL

69*

79*
69*

APPLES PICNICS HICKORY

SMOKED

WATER ADDED, LB. 69%

BELL PEPPER SIRLOIN STEAK 
CLUB STEAK

FURRS 
PROTEN, I.B

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB

PLUMS CALIFORNIA 

SANTA ROSA

T-BO N E STEAK PROTEN. LB

FAMILY STEAK FURR’S PROTEN 
BONELESS, LB.

98* TURKEYS 
1** BOLOGNA 
1”  HAMS 
r  FRANKS

TOP FROST 
18-20 LBS.. LB.

FARMPAC 
SLICED. 12-OZ. PKG.

FARM PAC ROUND 
BONELESS. LB.......

FARM PAC 
12-OZ. PACKAGE

59‘
98*

|98

79*

DRINKS WAGNER'S 

ASSORTED 

FLAVORS, OT.

HUNTS

thOX.
--- iRB

BOTTLE

TUNA STARKIST 

CHUNK, LIGHT 

NO. V. CAN. .. .

CRACKERS TOWNHOUSE 

KEEBLER'S 

16-OZ. BOX ..

Frozen Food Favorites

T O P P I N G  i E L 4 9 *

L E M O N A D E  s i
4 •  ̂ 0‘ . \ iv- #

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 / r

H O N E Y  B U N S
fit «•%

MORTON’SFRESH m . A A d  
FROZEN.
9-OZ. PKG......................................................... W  W

GRAHAM PIE SHELLS TOP FROST WAFFLES
PETRITZ. 9-INCH,
2-PlECE PKG....................................... 85* FRESH FROZEN. J C (  

19-OZ. PACKAGE.......................  •# J

I C E  C R E A M

FARM PAC

V> GALLON. 89 POTATO CHIPS FARM PAC 

PACKAGE .

VIENNA SAUSAGE SWIR'S

CAN . . .

FROST, 

FRENCH FOIL 

L O A F.........

B R E A D

2 / 1 0 0

Wesson Oil 1

59*

3/ 1“
59 DOG

FOOD
PURINA
HI-PRO

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

BK>0 A.M. TO lOKX) P.AA 
SUNDAYS

«]00AJA .TO 10 l00P .M .

ASPARAGUS OUR DARLING

10.S-OZ.
CAN . . . .

2S4J

6 '^

M R . P I B B
32-OZ. BOHLE

.fi

PLUS 

2 COKES 

32-OZ. FREE 4/99 4

S P R I T E
2BOZ. BOTTLE

4/1 0 0

DRY Y E A S T ™ " ™ *  27*
APPLE JUICE S ’*  67*

98*

MARGARINE IMPERIAL STICK 
l-LB. PKG............

GAYLORD 3-LB. CAN

DICPIlIT II  lY PIONEER. REGULAR OR DIOvUII mlA BUTTERMILK.2-LB.......
I I A D I f l l l C  VIVA.ASST.
H f t r i V l l l O  COLORS. U^CT. PKG.

63* TOWELS ^ ^ P A C K A G E 81*
99* T I C C I I P  n o r th e r n

I I O d l l L  4-ROLLPKG 79*
55* MUSTARD 31*

POniNG
SOIL

2S-LB.BAG

CHARCOAL 1GLB. BAG

SHAKHOUSE.............................

TOP CREST.........  99
CHARCOAL 

LIGHTER

5 9 '

205

MOTOR
OIL

RONCOSPRAYGUN
SHUT-OFF, SCRUB 
BRUSH.EA................ 2 99

KIMBIES
PRE-SHAPED DIAPERS 
DAYTIME 3e’t OR EX- 
ABSORBANT24’s

EACH

19

TOOTHPASTE
CREST, FAMILY |

• • •

03
TUBE, EACH..

E«»driii
[XfPA STRENGTH PAIN REUEVEP
■ . » 2 N C ■ •I' *'S •

EXCEDRIN
AO's. 132

Alii-ftflAptT/Dti.
2 or IKXL ON 

Scented ot Un scented

ONE A DAY
VnAAMNS PLUS MINERALS 
lOO’f ................................. 3 . 63

94 4
SHOP

RAZOR
BLADES

GILLETn 

TRAC II

TRACE" «t
1 1 3

MIRACLE
PRICES

f t'.ft.-
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Davis, Mize vows exchangedThe Texas Star African 
Violet Club met in the home 
of Mrs. G.T, Orenbaun at 
7:30 p.m. ITiursday

Mrs. C^ss Hill, presided.
Mrs. A.C Moore gave a 

report of the Council of Big 
Spring Garden Clubs. All 
members of the club were 
urged to participate by 
making a flower arrange
ment and entering in the 
Flower Show at the Howard 
County Fair .Sept. 20-26.

Members were reminded 
to attenri the Big Spring area 
Town Meeting Sept. 11, to be 
tekl at the Big Spring High 
School.

(iuests pri'seht at the 
meeting were Mrs. Kobin 
S/ce|)uniak, granddaughter 
ol Mrs. C.Y. Clinkscales. and 
iH'f chdfiren. Jasen and 
Daz./ia.

Mrs Oreniwun served 
refreshments.

The next meeting will be 
Oel.7.

Miss Carol Beth Davis and 
Tommy l,ee Mize were 
united in marriage in a 
ceremony conducted Aug. 30 
in the First Presbyterian 
church chapel. The Rev. 
W.S. Hi-nning Jr. performed 
the ceremony in the newly 
rededicated eluipel.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
C(K)ley. Blue Springs. Mo., 
and Mr and Mrs. Jo Bond. 
Colorado Citv.

Grissam's

The altar was accented 
with a floral decked arch 
supportid by two floral 
columns with spray arrange
ments. It was balanced with 
palm trees with tall white 
lapi'rs accented with blue 
and white. A unity candle 
holding lhrt>e tall white 
ta[)ers and adored with two 
white doves also accented 
the altar.

Mrs. Kathleen Tedesco 
servid as pianist during the 
ceremony.

The bride was attired in a

white formal-length gown 
designed in New York The 
gown featured a keyhole 
neckline and was formed of 
sheer peau de soie with lace 
medallion trim. The sleeves 
were fitUxI at the wrist and 
had flared pointed overlay 
cuffs with mitts. The tiered 
skirt was trimmed with 
medallion lace and pearl 
si>ed.s. The bow at the back of 
the waist formed the long 
flowing train. The mantilla 
veil was trimmed with 
matching lace medallions.

The bride carried a 
crescent cascade of white 
daisies. Knglish ivy and 
baby’s breath tied with white 
and blue satin streamers.

new parents Leather

Matron of honor was 
Loretta M. Davis. Big 
Spring, sister-in-law of the 
bride,

Mark A. Davis, brother of 
the bride. Blue Springs. Mo., 
.served as asher with Henry 
I). Owen.

Flower girls were Dawna

Marie Davis Big Spring and 
Patricia Nadine Davis, Blue 
Spring, Mo., both nieces of 
the bride.

The couple planned a 
wedding trip to Amistad 
recreation area and other 
points along the Rio Grande. 
They will make their home in 
Sand Springs.

The bride, a graduate of 
Central Community High 
School. DeWitt, Iowa, was 
employed at Pinkerton 
Security at Cosden. The 
groom served in the Navy 
and Marine Corps in South
east Asia. He is employed as 
a driver for F'ina.

A reception was held 
honoring the couple in the 
parlor of the F irst 
P resb y te r ia n  Church. 
Hostesses were Sandra 
Wright, Edna L. Owen. 
Barbara Morrow and Jo 
Lynn Blassingame.

Out of town guests at
tended from Blue Springs. 
Mo., Colorado City, Roby 
and Oakland. Iowa.

Mr. and .Mrs. Gary 
Gris.sam, Odes.sa. formerly 
of Big Spring, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Jennifer 
Leigh, born Aug Zi 

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Ervin. Big Spring, and Mr. 
and .Mrs Thurlo Grissam. 
Bm Spring.

look out
Making trucks in the fall 

fashion season, leather is 
"wear it's at " for the top-to- 
toe look in menswear, 
whether your style is city- 
slick. country-rugged or a 
trip between the two, ac
cording to style-casters this 
season

ONE OF THE FIRST COLONIAL 
BANNERS TO APPEAR IN THE 
southern states, this dark blue flag 

JJ jw ^vjiJ jiJ^ jjd liva iO i^^ ictoriou^attl^

SPECIAL
Tu»*. —  W «d . —  Thurs. —  Fri. O n ly

Permonent W ave............... .̂ 6*®
(includst hair cut, shampoo and sat)

Frost *10®®
(Includes Shampoo and Sot)

Eor Piercing.........................̂ 8̂ ®
(Includes 24K Gold Studs)

VALTAI-REEVES 
BEAUTY COLLEGE

217M ain 263-3937

Former FBI employe
tells about Hoover

Our Big Spring Office 
Will Be Closed 
All Doy, Todoy 

In Observonce of 
LABOR DAY

C D l
Ophthalmic Dispensers 

120 B. East Third Street 
Big Spring, Texas

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
• API — A former E’BI em
ploye who claims she once 
was engaged to the late J. 
Edgar Hoover says she has 
•‘ N »  proof, -just the 
memories and a couple of 
scars."

Blonde Fowler, 68. tells of 
the couple's plans for 
marriage in "FB I Woman," 
a memoir that she paid to 
have published and which is 
to go on sale next week

She wears on a chain 
around her neck a small 
watch lascribed: "Blonde 
Fowler. True Patriot, J. 
Edgar Hoover. E'eb 15, 
t%8 "

The late FBI director gave 
it to herthe last time she saw 
him. Mrs. Fowler said.

She said that in 1943, after 
a marriage and divorce, she 
became a file clerk for the 
FBI in Washington but was 
promoted to cryptanalyst 
w hen superiors learned she 
ccHild translate Spanish. 
French. (Jerman and some 
Russian.

She met Hoover, their

BE PREPARED
f o r  any waathar. Chack the 

weather forecast in the 
Big Spring Herald.

A casual as flexible as your foot. 
Soft leather assures you all the comfort 

your old sneakers. Made casually stylish by 
Circus Maximo in Bone, Camel, Navy and Black.

* 2 8

BARNES W PELLETIER
113 Eotf Third

Now that you’ve 
suffered through
another summer 
without us, 
we’re having a sale.
Bcciuse il s goini to b< iusl is  hot 
neit summer And beciuse it's tire end 
ol the seison «e can otter spectil 
prices on Central An Condilranini 
Systems built and bacired by a name you 
respect-SINGER KHecinadd 
Comtortmaher air conditionint by 
Singer to your present tuinKe system 
in less than a day Stop in or call and asli 
about Oiif SPECIAL OFFER

20®/c® 0 fF

C«ntral Air CondMoning by

S I N G E R
JOHNSON 

SHEET METAL
I3M East 3rd 

2U-2IM

M atron 's 
No. 499 meet

October 2. Mrs. Jim Swann 
and Mrs. Leroy Headrick 
will be hostesses. Mrs. 
Tindol closed the meeting 
with a poem about friends.

Fantasy is harassment
DEAR ABBY; I f I were a Catholic. I'd go to confession 

and get this guilt off my conscience, but seeing as how I ’m 
a Baptist. I ’m writing to you instead.

I ’m a grown woman, but I ’ ve been acting like a 
schoolgirl about a man in town. I became infatuated with 
him two years ago, and I haven't been able to leave him 
alone since.

I 've sent him anonymous love letters, cards and poems, 
and I ’ve even called him on the phone to hear his voice, 
but I always hang up right away.

I've waited on street comers just to catch a glimpse of 
him, but I've never spoken to him. He knows someone has 
a crush on him, but he doesn’t know who.

Abby, I can't get this man out of my mind. I even 
dream about him. Is it wrong to enjoy a little harmless 
fantasy?

Sometimes I hate myself for pestering him like I do, but 
I can't seem to help myself. Just writing this has made me 
feel belter. Thanks for listening.

FU LLY GROWN CH ILD

The Coahoma Past 
Matron's Chapter No. 499 
met Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
United Methodist Church in 
Coahoma for a regular 
monthly meeting.

Mrs. O.A. Madison and 
Mrs. Jasper Gibson were 
hostesses. Twelve members 
were present. Mrs. Mevin 
Tindol delivered»  the in
vocation and devotional.

Times to work at the 
Coahoma museum were 
discussed.

The next meeting will be

TREE
SPRAYING

Call

267-8190
2008 BIRDWELL LANE

DEAR CHILD ; It ’s not “ a little harmlesa fantasy”  to 
call a man on the phone and bang up. And sending 
anonymous letters, cards and poems can make him feel 
threatened and uncomfortable.

You are guilty of harassment —which is punishable by 
law. I urge you to leave the man alone, for his sake and 
yours.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a small one. but it’s 
causing a lot of disagreement between my husband and 
me. I ’m 23 and he is 27.

I have a 6-year-old brother who my husband feels should 
say, "Yes, Ma’am” and "No, Ma’am” to me, and "S ir”  to 
him.

I strongly disagree. Abby, I don't want a brother of 
mine saying “ Ma'am" to me, no matter what age he is.

I ’ve asked a lot of people how they feel a ^ u t this 
"M a 'am  and S ir "  business and have gotten mixed 
reactions. I'd like to know how you feel about it.

NOT "M A ’AM " IN  MOBILE. A LA .

COLLEGE PARK BEAUTY SALON
Where Age Makes No Difference • • •

We Have What's Right For Youl

Phone 263-6671

NITA WASH —  O w ner 
Diane Clinton —  Manager 
Barbara Colo —  Raceptionist 
Om a McCown —  Facials

OPERATORS: 
Juanita Lewis 
Sue Holquin 
Jeary Tubbs 
Virginia Lu|an 
Angie Hernandez

' i i . i l ’

' BLOW CUTS 
-PERCISION CUTS

-ELEVATION CUTS

• BODY WAVES 

• FACIALS 

• MANICURES

• MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

DEAR NO T: In Iowa where I was raised, children 
addressed adults with "Ma'am ”  and “ Sir”  to show respect 
for their elders.

In the South, years ago, it was mandatory for servants 
to use "M a ’ am " and “ S ir”  when addressing their 
employers. (Some still do.)

Since you ’ re from Alabama, I can understand your 
objections. Your husband obviously wasn’t raised in the 
South.

■ s y w w
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago, my husband’s brother 

died. His widow now claims that she is no longer related to 
any of my husband's family. How about her children? 
Aren't they still my nieces and nephews? And aren't they 
still the grandchildren of her deceased husband's parents?

She is getting married again, and even though she will 
have another husband and another name. I still feel that 
she is my sister-in-law. but she feels otherwise.

Please straighten this out.
CANCELLED OUT

relalinn.ship blossomed into 
romance, and he gave her an 
engagement ring, Mrs. 
Fowler said.

Mr§. )-'owler said she 
returned the ring after a spat 
that developed wdien she 
wouldn’t explain to him why 
she had decided not to marry 
him. It was because of an 
operation she had after the 
birth of a daughter during 
her marriage. But she said 
she didn't tell Hoover that 
until their last meeting.

Mrs. Fowler, now working 
lor a legal aid society, 
doesn't claim a sexual affair 
with the long-time director. 
She said she decided to write 
the book because “ I kept 
hearing all this dirt about 
Hoover, especially about 
homosexuality. I got mad.”

Mrs. F(A\Ter couldn't be 
contacted for further 
comment, but an p'Bl 
spokesman in Washington 
confirmed that she had 
worked for the agency, 
resigning in 1951 or 1952 after 
about nine years.

The spokesman said he 
didn't know anything about 
an engagement.

DEAR CANCELLED O U T: I f  your signature reflecta 
your feelings, don't try to maintain a family relationabip 
with your former sister-in-law. Technically, she is no longer 
related to her deceased husband's family, but her children 
will always be related tô  t)tfm.

Pot Abby’s bohkiet. "Howi to Have.a 1-ovely Wadding," 
send SI to Abigail Van Burexl. 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif 90212 Please enclose a long, self-addretscd, atamped 
1240 envelope.

D O N  CRAWFORD  
PON TIAC-D ATSUN

flood Some# 1$

20%
©Ofi sa Q ©

on alt our custom window and bed 
fcoverings. From volonces and droperle 

to sheers and shades. From bedspreads 
and coverlets and dust ruffles to pillow 

shams and table rounds.
Bring your ideas to us. We'rt ready 
to help you plan custom window 

\ treatments . . . ond color / j 
coordinate your entire home with
hundreds of fobric combinations

KAUFMANN INTERIORS
Town A Country Cantor j ! 

Phone 267-7198 /

u
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FINE WATCHES
AT GREAT SAVINGS

FOR LADIES
2-4-6-8-10 (diamond coses 
14K gold styles 
self-winding

water resistant styles 
many with gold-filled 

layout bracelets

Values to * 1 12.50
Choose from Benrus, Volcoin, Helbros, DuFonte by Lucien Piccard, Jules Jurgensen, Elgin, 
Hamilton, Gruen and Waltham. All hove 17-21-or 25 jewel movements, all watches in the 
original factory gift boxes with factory guarantee. Don't miss this opportunity to save on 
fine watches, especially with the gift giving season ahead.
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AM/-/\MKKK'AN DREAM — Here’s a composite look at 
all lOfinalists for the$l million All-American Futurity — 
set against a background of the track and homestretch. 
The horses are listed, from left to right, in the order of 
their qualifying times. The winner collects $330,000. The

■STiir'j*

A s Baltimore mentor

Ted Marchibroda quits
BALTIMORE (A P ) -  Ted 

Marchibroda, berated by the 
owner of the Baltimore Colts 
and stymied in his efforts to 
make personnel judgments, 
has resigned as head coach 
of the National Football 
l.«ague team.

The move by the N FL ’s 
1975 Coach of the Year, just 
one week before the start of a 
new season, shocked local 
fans and could have a 
demoralizing effect on the 
team.

About 30 players met at the 
team 's training camp 
fiunday night after Mar- 
chibroida arrived back from 
a six-hour meeting with 
owner Robert Irsay and 
General Manager Joe 
Thomas aboard Irsay ’s 
yacht in Milwaukee

The players, who rallied 
around Marchibroda when 
IrsaNi lashed into the coach 
fo l lw n ^ 'a  fourth straight 
exhibition lost in Detroit last 
Thursday, declined com
ment on what they might do, 
but said another meeting 
was scheduled for today.

A decision on who would 
replace Marchibroda was 
not expected until Irsay 
comes to Baltim ore on 
Tuesday, but one player 
asked the rhetorical 
question: “ Who wants to 
coach this team with the kind 
of interference you get?"

There was no indication on

Foyt is entry 

in Hcx)sier 100
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  

A.J. Foyt, whose last victory 
in the Hoosier 100 was in 
1969, has entered next 
Sunday's US. Auto Club 
championship dirt car race 
at the Indiana State 
F'airgrounds.

Foyt has won the Hoosier 
100 six times, with four 
secondplace finishes, three 
thirds and a foiu-th.

Joining Foyt among early 
entrants for the 24th running 
of the Hoosier lOO are Billy 
Englehart, Jan Opperman, 
George Snider ancl Sheldon 
Kinser.

the status of Marchibroda's 
former assistants, and at 
least one of them indicated 
he might resign.

The 45-year-old M ar
chibroda, a low-key coach 
much admired by. the 
players, issued a b rie f 
prepared statement on his 
arrival at the Baltimore- 
W'ashington International 
Airport.

“ The players here are a

fine group of men, dedicated 
to winning,”  said Mar
chibroda, “ and they don’t 
deserve the internal 
bickering that has existed 
here between the coach and 
management.

“ Any coach, in order to 
lead his men, must have the 
authority to call the shots. I 
couldn't tolerate the in
terference I was getting. The 
situat ion started at the end of

Big Spring 
Herald

BIG SPRING, TEXAS. M ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1976 

SECTION B . S E a iO N  B

Jackie Thomas ousteid 
in tournament, 1 up

Mike Hall, Mike Weaver, 
Dan Wilkins and Bernard 
Rains resort to 18 holes of 
medal play to determine a 
champion in the Big Spring 
Country Club club cham
pionship golf tournament.

The four finalists were 
determined in two rounds of 
match play. Sunday’s 
competition was highlighted 
by Hall’s one-up victory over 
the defending titlist, Jackie 
Thomas.

Weaver sidelined Jimmy 
Welch, 3-2. Dan Wilkins, a 
fo rm er  cham pionsh ip , 
measured Bobby Menchaca. 
4-3, while Raias decked Buck 
Drake, 2-1

Play in the championship 
flight will get under way 
abmt 2:,30p.m.

Results:
CHAMPIONSHIP

Mike Hall over Jackie Thomas, t up. 
Mike Weaver over Jimmy V/elch. 3 7: 
Dan Wilkins over Bobby Menchaca. 4 
3. Bernard Rains over Buck Drake. 7 
1

CHAMPIONSHIP
CONSOLATIONS

R P Nicholson over Fred Wilker 
son. I up. Harold Hall over Richard

Terry. 7 1, Daryle Hoherti over 
Leonard Morgan. 1 up; Chuck RitiO 
over Pat Weaver, 1 up

FIRST FLIGHT
Jim Mathews over Red Womack. 7 

1. Brent Womack over B.A. Brunson. 
3 7. Dtck Pfeiffer over John Burgess. I 
up. Omar Jones over Morris Rhodes.
7 I

FIRST FLIGHT 
CONSOLATIONS

Jack Cook over Bill McClendon, 3-1; 
Dr Broadrick over Or. Wesley 
Sirahan. 1 up, R.L. Heith over Gil 
Jones. I up. Wayne Herman, bye. 

SECOND FLIGHT 
Harold Davis over Jack Lee. 1 up; 

Bill McLaughlinover John Arrlck,3-1; 
Earl Archer over Bob Bell. 3 1; Spot 
Cockrell, bye

SECOND FLIGHT 
CONSOLATIONS

Bill Bell over Hudson Landers. I up; 
J Y Robb, bye; Don Rtyf«olds over 
Benny Kirkland.3 1; Winsfon Wrinkle.
bye

TH IRD FLIO H T
Richard McCormick over Bill Burt, 

7 I , Ray Williams over Earl Russell. 1 
up. Ron M edley over G eorge 
McAlister, 7 1; Paul Shaffer over John 
Taylor. 3 I.

TH IRD FLIO H T
CONSOLATIONS

Ed Springer, bye; Jerry Phillips 
over Don Glaser, 1 up. Steve Childress 
over Harold Wilder, 1 up; Harroll 
Jones, bye

SENIOR FLIGHT
(Medal play only)
Howard Schwarzenbach, 67 M  »  

135; Jasper Atkins, 47 70 ~  137; Bud 
Pickett, 69 69 — 130; J R. Farmer, 74 
73 147; Hack Wright. 73 77 — 149;
Omar Jones. 75 75 ** ISO; 0 .0 . Grey, 
75 76 -  151

Nicklaus wins at Akron  StGGrOttGS

All that talk irritating triumph

jJ ,,r-.,j6 yPA S S  '^OUR g l a s s ]

•A*'Jr - ;

last-place finisher earns $27,000. A national TV  audience 
of 30 million will be tuned into the All-American. ’The 
race will be run this afternoon at Ruidoso Downs, N.M., 
climaxing a very successful season.

AKRON. Ohk) (A P ) -  
Jack Nicklaus concedes it 
was irritating, all that talk 
he was over the hill at the 
young golfing age of 36.

“ Just because you don't 
win doesn’t mean you’re 
washed up,”  Nicklaus said 
Sunday after he had won his 
60th ofricial professional 
tournament, the $300,000 
World Series of Golf.

Nicklaus demonstrated 
he’s the greatest shotmaker 
on the tour, and possibly the 
best ever. He was the lone 
player in the select field of 20 
never to go over par on 
Firestone South’s awesome 
7,130 yards. ,

His final round of 68, 
preceded by earlier efforts of 
68,70 and 09, added up to 275, 
five under par and four shots 
better than second-place 
Hale Irwia

Nicklaus earned a payday 
of $100,000 to send his 
unprecedented career total 
past $2.8 million. O f that, 
more than $261,000 has come 
this year and he’s the leading 
money-wimer in 1976.

Irwin fashioned the best 
round of the cool, crisp day, 
a 67 that earned him second 
money of $50,000. He became 
the game’s 12th millionaire.

Dave Hill was the other 
player to match par of 280, 
shooting a closing 70 for third

place and $20,000.
Australian David Graham, 

the winner last week of the 
American Golf Gassic on the 
Firestone North layout, ran 
his two-week earnings to 
$55,000. He shot a 69 for 281, 
fourth place and $15,000.

Second-round lead er 
Hubert Green, who struggled 
to a 73 playing with Nicklaus, 
picked up $13,000 for his 282 
and fifth place.

Stories this year

suggesting Nicklaus was 
through as a big winner 
upset him.

“ I shouldn’t read the 
newspapers and learn how 
bad I’ve been playing and 
how bad a year I ’ve had,”  he 
admitted.

Nicklaus now is only two 
victories away from Ben 
Hogan’s 62 titiM, second on 
the all-time list, and one shy 
of Arnold Palmer’s 61. Sam 
Snead has won 84 tour
naments.

If Big 
School

Hobbs seeks 2nd 
win here Friday

last season.”
As a rookie head coach in 

1975, Marchibroda took over 
a team which has posted 
consecutive 5-9, 4-10 and 2-12 
records, and directed the 
Colts to the Eastern Division 
championship in the 
American Conference with a 
10-4 mark.

Baltimore had a 2-4 
exhibition record last year, 
the same as this season, and 
then lost four of its first five 
regular season games. Then 
the Colts roiled up 10 vic
tories in a row, including one 
in the playoffs, before losing 
to the Super Bowl champion 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

M arch ib roda ’ s c la im  
about in terference ap
parently mainly concern^ 
the decision by Thomas to 
s u rre n d e r  v e t e r a n  
linebacker Mike Curtis in the 
expansion draft and the 
recent trading of veteran 
back-up quarterback Marty 
Domres.

With middle linebacker 
Jim Cheyunski coming off 
knee surgery, Marchibroda 
felt the O^ts could ill afford 
to give up Curtis. And, with 
Domres gone, the No. 2 
quarterback behind Bert 
Jones will be untested Bill 
Troup.

Thomas took over the 
running of the Colts when 
Irsay purchased the team in 
1972, and has been the center 
of controversy ever since.

Sarudra Palmer 
wins tourney

SPRINGFIELD, III. (A P ) 
— Sandra Palmer captured 
the $100,000 Jerry Lewis 
Muscular Dystrophy Golf 
Tournament after sinking a 
three-foot putt on the third 
hole of a sudden death 
playoff Sunday.

Miss Palmer’s opponent, 
JoAnne Camer of Lake 
Worth, Fla., could only 
manage par on the final hole 
of sudclen death.

The victory earned Miss 
Palmer a silver trophy and a 
$15,000 check.

HOBBS, N.M. -  Off to a 
good start, the Hobbs, N.M., 
Eagles will visit Big Spring 
F'riday night to try and spoil 
the home opener for the 
Steers.

The Eagles bid fair to 
improve upon a 4-7 won-lost 
record this year. The Eagles 
dominated play against 
Lovington, N.M., last week, 
winning. 46-0. Big Spring, 
meanwhile, was taking its 
lumps at the hands of 
Andrews, 21-6. '

Jim Cromartie is coach of 
the Hobbs team. The Eagles 
operate from the Wishbone 
formation, the alignment 
Cromartie used when he 
coached at Altus, Okla.

Cromartie spent six 
seasons at Altus but he is not 
unfam iliar with New 
Mexico-style football. He 
played for the University of 
New Mexico from 1959 until 
1963 and later served as a 
coaching aide there.

Flint Knight seems to be 
operating very capably as 
the Hobbs quarterback. A 
junior, he weighs 170.

Halfback Eric Gage, 180- 
pound senior, was the big 
gun for Hobbs against 
Lovington. Rex Harris, the 
other halfback, also played 

Ay,? well in the opener. Harris, a
ll I U iT l O r i c i r i l  160-pounder, is only a junior.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -

RIIJ, SANDER

Sander is

Bill Sander nearly didn’t 
make it to the tournament 
but today rules as U.S. 
national amateur go lf 
champion.

" I  just still can’ t believe I 
won it.”  the 20-year-old from 
Kenmore, Wash., declared 
a fter whipping Parker 
Moore of Lourens, S.C., 8 and 
6 in the 36-hole finals at Bel- 
Air Country Club.

Last time someone won the 
amateur by that score was in 
1961 when a fellow named 
Jack Nicklaus whipped 
Dudley Wysong.

Sander, 20, emulates 
baseball’s Mark Fydrich by 
talking to the ball, o ra l least 
seeming to do it.

“ Actually,”  he says, “ I ’m 
talking to myself.”

Sander, at 6-foot-2 and 170 
pounds, was the final 
qualifier at Tacoma for the 
national championship and 
he needed a birdie on tte 36th 
hole to grab off that last spot. 
Then on Monday, he ran a 
temperature of 102 with a 
virus.

Dr. John Perry, a member 
of Bel-Air, administered 
antibiotics and by Tuesday, 
Sander was reedy to go.

“ 1 really didn’t think I ’d be 
able to play," the new champ 
adm itM . “ I was so weak I 
couldn’t finish a practice 
round.”

Yet by Sunday he was 
strong enough to go 30 holes 
over the demanding Bel-Air 
layout of 6,507 yards and par 
36-34. He was two under par 
for the first nine, one over at 
18 but four holes up in the 
match play finals.

Scorecard
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

E6St
W L Pet.

New Vorit
B a ltim o re
C leve land
Bo6lon
Detroit
MilMtee

GB
11 53 609

71 63 530 10*7
69 65 515 13'7

65 70 461 17
6? 73 463 19* 7
60 77 455 30*7

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 

W L GB
Phlia
Pitts
New York 
Chicago 
Si Louis 
AMnlreal 4'i'

West
Kan City 79 56 585 --
Oakland *3 533 7
M innesota  66 70 493 I2 ’ i
Texas y
C a lifo rn ia  61 75 449 l l ’ ?
Chicago 56 77 430 31

Saturday's Results
Detroit 4, Milwaukee 0 
Chicago 4. Minnesota 0 
Boston 7 0. Cleveland 6 4
New York 4 3. Baltimore 3 6 
Kansas City 1. Texas 0 *
California 5. Oakland 1

Sunday's Results 
Milwaukee I. Detroit 6 
Cleveland 6, Boston 3
Baltimore 5, Now York 3 
Minnesota t l. Chicago l
Texas 3. Kansas City 1
Calltomia 3. Oakland 3

Monday's Games 
Chicago (K ravec 13) of Min

nesota (Singer 10 9)
Cleveland (Bibby 10 S and 

Brown I 10) at Milwaukee (Co> 
born I 13 and Rodriguei 5 lO). 3 

Oakland (Blue. 14 11) at Call
fom ia (Tanana t S f )

Baltimore (Flanagan 14) at 
Detroit (Roberts 17 14). (n ) 

Boston (R . Jones 4 t ) at New 
York (Alexander 10 6). (n )

Texas (B riies 9 6) at Kansas 
City (Pattin  6 M ). (n )

Tuesday's Games 
Baltimore at Detroit, (n )
Boston ot Now York, (n )
Ciovtiond at Milwoukeo (n ) 
California at Kansas City, (n ) 
Minnesota at Texas, (n )
Chicago at Oakland, (n )

Pet.
84 50 637 -
77 58 570 7'?
69 66 511 15’ ?
63 73 463 33
58 73 446 34
44 86 338 38

West
C incinnati 87 50 635 ^
Los Ang 78 57 578 8
Houston 69 70 496 19
San Diego 64 75 460 34
San Fran 60 78 435 37>7
Atlanta 59 77 434 37>7

Saturday's Results 
New York 7. Philadelphia 3 
Houston 5. Los Angeles 3 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1 
San Francisco 4, San Diego 3 
Cincinnati 5, Atlanta 1
Pittsburgh 5. Montreal 3 

Sunday's Results 
Cincinnati 6, Atlanta 4
St. Louis 1, Chicago 0, 11 In

nings
Philadelphia 3, New York 1 
AMntreal 1, Pittsburgh 0 
San Francisco 5 1, San Diego 

06
LOS Angeles 4. Houston 0

Monday's Games
Philadelphia (Underwood 9 4 

and Kaat 11 10) at Pittsburgh. 
(Kison 118 and Demery 9 4). 3

New York (Koosman 17 6) at 
Chicago, (Stone 3$)

Atlanta (Dal Canton 3 4) at 
San FraneiKo, (Halicki 11 14)

St. Louis (Falcon 11 13 and 
LaGrow 0 0) at Montreal (Ro 
gers 613 and Dunning 3 6). 3. 
( In )

Houston (Richard 1613) at 
Cincinnati (Nolan 11 8). (n )

Los Angeles (Sutton 17 9) at 
San Diego (Jones 70 11). (n ) 

Tuesday's Games 
New York at Chicago 
St Louis at Montreal, (t  n) 
Houston at Cincinnati, (n )
Los Angeles at San Diego (n ) 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n ) 
Only games scheduled

SIRIES
OOLP

AKRON. Ohio (A P ) -  Final Moroi and 
money winnings Sunday in the 8300,000 
lAbrid Series of Golf on the 7,1110-yard, 
par 70 South course at the Firestone 
Country Club:
JackNicklaus,SIOO.OOO 68 70 69 6ft-375 
Hale irwm, 850,000 71 7(371 67 -379
Dave Hill, 830,000 67 70 73 70-M )
David Graham,815J)00 7071 71 49-311
Hubert Green. 813.000 71 6S 73 7>-3B3
Tom Watson,810,750 7(373 7^70-30
Lee Trevino, 810,250 71 7B 73 7B-3B3
Al Geiberger, 88,000 73-67 73 73-3IS
Takashi Murakami,87.100 67 73 70̂ 77—7H
J C Snead. 87,100 
Jerry Pate. 87,100 
Buddy Allln, 86,400 
Ray Ftoyd, 86,400 
Don January. 86,100 
Billy Dunk,86,100 
tohnny Miller, 85.700 
Ben Crenshaw. 85,700 
Hsu Sheng San. 85.400 
Dave Stockton, 85,300 
Man Henning. 85,000

7(371 71 76-2B6 
71 77 73 71-216 
7(373 74 71-317 
49 69 73 71-2N 
77 73 71 71-393
75 71 73 73-392
76 76 7»71-393
71 71 74 7G-393 
7373 77 75-397 
73 77 76 77-303 
73 76 77 304

RUIDOSO DOWNS 
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

FIRST -  400 Yards; Tiny Toga 
13 00. 5 70, 3 60; You Rascal You 3.00. 
3.40; Mr Win Agin 4 00; TIM E 30.39.

SECOND ~  870 Yards; GollmIts 
Phoebe 6.70, 3.60, 3.40; Bound Possom 
3 N . 3 40; Doddy M ikt 3 30; TIM E —

D AILY DOUBLE-S3S.M .
THIRD 5’ t FU R ; Sot Anisodo 

3 60. 3 10. 3.30; Phona The Boby S M. 
3 M ; Miss Road Queen 3.60; TIM E —
1 013 5.

O U IN IE LA -S 17  40.
FOURTH — I’ s miles; Beou Land 

ing 4.40, 310. 3.31; No Ooodio 3.40, 
7 60. Wubbs.3.60; T IM E «-1 :S43 S.

F IFTH  400 Yards; Mysfory Moon 
510.'3 10. 7.61; Aiurtorlot 3.11. 3.41; 
The Chapparal 4 01; TIM E -  30.05. 

OUINIELA->S7.30.
SIXTH — 7 FU R ; McCoy'S Rogords 

34 40. to 40, 4 30; Solid Star 4.40. 3.11; 
Grey Nob3 40; T IM E -  1:353 S.

SEVENTH — 400 Yards; Pinball 
Wizard 6.60. 3.10,3.40; Go Grog Breeze 
5.30.3 80. The Third One4.30; TIM E —
30 06

OUINIELA-S37.40 
EIGHTH -  1 m ilt; Made in Style 

34 40. 7 40. 3.60; Deno King. 4.00, 3.60; 
D 'An'sGuy3 60; TIME -  1:403 5. 

NINTH — 5*» FUR; Cfemenistic
31 40, 7.80. 4 60; Sparkling Straw 7.30, 
S.OO; Into Space3.M; TIM E — 1:061 S.

TENTH — S’ ? FU R; Ever Marchen 
6 80, 3 80, 3.60; Fol'S Wish 5.00, 3.80; 
Smoothentangle 3.60; TIM E — 1:05 4- 
5.

BIG Q POOL -  45 winning tickets 
paidSl,33l each.

ELEVENTH — 440 Yards; My East 
Credit 5.40, 3.00, 3 60; Shawne Bug 
3.30, 3 60; Mr. Jetson 3.40; TIM E — 
31.96.

TW E LFT H  -  1 m ile ; Noble
Kingdom 9.60, 4.10, 4.30; Masttr Soils
5 00, 3 60; Trail Driver 4.60; TIM E — 
1:39 4 5

THIRTEENTH — 6 FU R ; Prince O 
Speed 4 30. 3.40, 3.M; Master Payne
6 30. 3 60. Swap Acres 3.10; TIM E — 
1:133 S

QUINIELA-S31.30.
ATTENDANCE — 15.500 
HANDLE-S930433.

Saturday's CoUege 
FoetBall Scores 

■AST
Deiawore St 9, Elizabeth City 7 

SOUTH
Concord College 13, W.Vo. Wesley 6 
E Kentucky 31. Day ton 7 
Fairmont 7. Bluefleld St6 
Furman 17, No Carolina St 13 
Jackson St. 3S, Alabama St 7 
Memphis St 31. Misaissippi 16 
Mississippi St 7. North Texas StO 
Morehead State I I . Marshall Univ 14 
North Corolino 14. Miami.Ohie 10 
Virginid Ttch33. Woko Forosti 

MIDWEST
Eastern Illinois 17, Catnoron Statu 14 
Nobraska. Omaha 21, South Dakota

n >
New Mexico St 31. ̂ a k t  39 
North Michigan 41, Northarn Iowa 7 
Ohio 33. East Michigan 7 
St Cloud St 19. So Ddkoto S113

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St 31. NE Louisiana St 13 
Texas Col AAl 36. Texas Southern 30 
Texas El Paso 31, Texas, Arlington 

5
Texas Lutheran 31. Tarleton St 9 
Tulsa 73, Richmond 7 

FAR WEST
E . New Mex 33. Panhandle St 3 
Kansas 38, Oregon St 16 
San Jose St 4S. Utah St 10 

Pro Pootball A l A Olanco 
Saturday's Rusults 

Cincinnati 74. Tampa Bay 13 
Pittsburgh 41. New York Jots 6 
Miami 30. New Orleans 7 
Dallas 36, Houston 30. OT 
Oakland 45, Soattle 31 
Los Angeles 10, San Francisco 3 
San Diego 14, Now York Giants 13 

Sunday's Rosutts 
Denver 30, Minnesota 17 
New England 30. Philadelphia 7 
Ixkibitien  Saasan Ends

LOS ANGELES
abrhbi

U p s  7b 7 110 Itmord N 
S im rm  3b 1 0 0 0 CabHI 3b 
Buckrw H 
RSrrSth N 
(jwvuy lb 
CUy 3b 
Lythe d

HOUSTON
abrhbi 

4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

40 10 Cadmo d  3 0 0 0  
4 3 3 3 vw tm  1b 3 0 0 0  
30 11 CJdww c 40 10
3 110 JCTvt rf 4 0 1 0
4 00 0 N xOuwa 3b 3 0 0 0  
401 1 RMBt^V S6 3 0 0 0

Y « g v  c 4 0 0 0  LNabvN ^ 1 0 1 0  
I t e  p 3 0 0 0 ts 0 0 0 0

L ra n  p 3 0 0 0  
BownN ph 1010 
JNHkro p  0 0 0 0

Total 31 4 7 4 Total 30 0 3 0
laa kneatai . .aoouoooi—4
Houakm .............. 00008)000—0

&-RUMII OP-Loi Angatai L Hous 
tan 1. LOB-toa Argdas A  HsiMon A 
3B''JOW. 3B~48.SmfRv HR-R.Sn9t$ 
(IS) Se-OWMA Upm. W -Q trm f

IP H RERBBSO 
Rau (WU10) 9 3 0 0 1 3
Lanon (L.44) 0 4 1 3 1 3
J fiW n) 1 1 1 1 1 0

HBP-by unon (lapM) RM - 
j.NWtro M k -L ra n . T-lOO  A - 
i3.4n

Fullback for the Hobbs team 
is the 165-pound Clay 
Daniels, a junior.

Gage and Doyle 
Eggleston, 200-pound center.

B u l ld o g s  

w in ,  7 - 0
STARKVILLE, Miss. (A P ) 

— Mississippi State unveiled 
a ground-oriented wishbone 
attack against North Texas 
State in their fcx>tball opener 
but wound up winning with a 
pass.

A perfect pass, figures 
North Texas Coach Hayden 
Fry.

“ They threw the only place 
it could have been caught, 
and the guy made a diving 
catch and landed two yards 
in the end zone.”  Fry said 
after his Eagles suffered the 
7-0 loss in the rain Saturday.

The 31-yarder from 
q u a r te rb a c k  B ru ce  
'Threadgiil to sophomore 
flanker Robert Chatman 
with 6:22 left in the game 
just cleared the hands of 
defensive back Bruce Bell in 
the comer of the end zone. 
The pass, only Threadgill’s 
fourth completion, settled a 
bruising defensive battle.

The completion came one 
play after Threadgiil found 
f la y e r  Gavin Rees for a 32- 
yard pass-run play. 
Threadgiil, a junior, came 
back in the game after sub 
quarterback Steve Wolhert 
engineered two fourth 
quarter series, one a 
promising drive from the 
Bulldogs’ 20 to the Eagles’ 
33.

“ It was a tough decision to 
insert Threadgiil a fter 
Wolhert had caused some 
offensive explosiveness,”  
said Bob T y le r , the 
Mississippi State coach. “ We 
wanted to throw the bomb, 
and we felt that Bruce could 
throw it.”

The Bulldogs’ wishbone 
offense, installed during fall 
workouts, grew stronger as 
the game progressed, Tyler 
said.

“ But we were afraid at 
times to pitch the ball out in 
a close ^ m e  like this, and 
appeared a little tight at 
times,”  the coach said.

He recalled that Alabama 
put in the wishbone while he 
was an assistant and “ they 
started out a little slowly 
too.”

The rain hurt North Texas, 
Fry said.

“ We had anticipated using 
a lot of passing because of 
our young offensive line.”  he 
said. "But on a rainy day like 
this we had a hard time with 
Hull and the rest of their 
defensive line.”

The defenses dominated 
the game — the Bulldogs, led 
by midde guard Harvey 
Hull with 10 unassisted 
tackles and linebacker Ray 
Costict with 12, and North 
Texas by linebacker Terry 
Chantpagne with 10

are the only Hobbs players 
with varsity experience. 
However, Eggleston faces 
rugged competition in hold
ing onto his job. Rusty 
SmitK 180. is offering a lot of 
resistance at that spot.

Offensive guards for 
Hobbs are Mike Whitehead 
and Kelly Weiser, each of 
whom weighs 180.

Dar Kemp, 190-pound 
junior, looms as a starter at 
tackle. The other tackle spot 
will likely be manned by 
senior Rodney Jones, 190.

Starting ends for Hobbs 
are Tony Knott and David 
Kicks. 150-pounders. Both 
are juniors.

Cromartie uses a two- 
platoon system. On defense, 
the E ag l^  line up with Tony 
Whitesell. 140, Jim Bir
mingham. 140, Joe Ruiz, 140, 
and Monty Regsdale, 160, in 
the secondary; La rry  
Munoz. 185, and Chris 
Adkins. 170, playing 
linebackers: while the front 
five will be made up of Brian 
Cope. 175. Greg Zielinski, 
175, at ends, Don Wilson, 230, 
and Mark Venable, 220, at 
tackle, and Steve Cox, 200, at 
middle guard.

Knight is considered a 
good passer and an outstand
ing competit(X'. Knotts and 
Ricks can both catch the 
hall.

The Steerettes 
Spring High 
measured Snyder iit 
exhibition volle^^all play 
Saturday, 11-15, 15-11, 15-7̂  
picking up steam after al 
slow start. ;

Senior Emily Boyd and 
junior Becky Regan tied for' 
scoring honors in the first 
game with five pointa each.? 
Rose Magers helped withr 
four successful serves. T

In the second game, Nora. 
Valles and Becky Regan 
each had four pointa while 
Rose Magers had three. 
Rose was also very effective 
at the net for Big Spring.

In the third game, Tracy 
McLain and Emily Boyd 
combined for seven points.' 
Kathy Birdwell did an ex> 
cellent job of blocking and 
spiking for Big Spring.

The Big Spring freshmen * 
lost to Snyder, 15-9, 15-1, 
despite g o ^  defensive ef
forts by Sherry Boyd and . 
Penny Coffee.

In junior varsity action,-'. 
Big Spring won. 10-15, 15-4, *
15-6.

Sheri Kelly. Selina Jones, 
Shanna Farmer, Brenda ? 
Beil, Suzanne Johnson and? 
Rhonda Metcalf playing' 
leading roles in the victory.

Permian winner- 

over Coronado;
ODESSA -  Odessa Per-', 

mian piled up 83 yards: 
running and US passing in; 
surging by E i Paso?
Coronado. 21-6. h e re '
Saturday night. :

Permian’s rugged defense ? 
held Coronado to just 221 
paces in ground plays and 50: 
in aerial gains. ?

QB Curtis Pittman, Kerry: 
Bullard and Kyndon Kauk; 
counted touchdowns for? 
Perm ian while K irk?
Edwards added the extra: 
points. :

Permian’s final two tallies * 
came in the fourth quarter. :

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th

Shop t l iM *  w m I  o t h « r  a p «c l « ls t  
th ro u g h o u t th o  a to ro .

M to -O n -U n o  
C y d o  Accoun ts

M on 'a  A n 4  In y s *  

218  IlM ln , D ew m tew n

(/
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Could be sentenced to life in prison

Boy, 12, charged with murder
MIAMI (A P ) — Day after 

(lav, Wallace Moseley sits in 
 ̂outh Hall, awaiting trial for 

stal)l)ing a 9-year-old boy to 
(l<‘alh Moseley, who could be 
.senicnc’ed to life iaprison. is 
only 12 years old.

liis mother, an alcoholic, 
says she believes the boy is 
t)cing framed. His step- 
lalher, an ex-convict, says 
lie's glad Wally is being tried 
as an adult, "because if he 
goes Ihnxigh juvenile court. 
Ihe.v'll st*nd him right back 
Ih t c "

Police have quoted Wally 
as saying he killed 9-year-old 
(ircg  H llliler a fter the 
younger l»oy called him a 
"kistard." i ’ olice say Wally 
then (Iraggt'd the body out of 
a dingy downtown apart
ment and dump«“d it on the

strees.
Wally was born in the 

charity ward of Jackson 
Memorial Hospital in 
Kebruary 1964. The man 
listed on the birth certificate 
as Wally's father said later 
he had been separated from 
W ally 's mother, Phyllis 
Whitcomb, since 1962 and 
denied that he fathered 
Wally

As Mrs. Whitcomb drifted 
into alcoholism and worked 
as a maid at a hotel, Wally 
grew up in the streets. 
.Sometimes, he went to 
sch(X)l.

"H e  was constantly 
harassed by the other 
students," said teacher Jcx? 
Metcalf. ‘As far as I could 
tell, he didn't have a friend 
— not one friend. The school

is70 percent black, nearly 30 
per cent Latin and he was 
one of about 10 Anglo white 
kids.

"The kids called him 
names relating to his being 
white and to his mother's 
drinking." Metcalf said. “ He 
couldn't lake this, but he 
w(xjld just yell hack at them 
He was not violent with his 
physical body, just with his 
voice.

School records show Wally 
w ver had a psychological 
evaluation.

W a l ly 's  s te p fa th e r ,  
Charles Whitcomb, has bwn 
living with Mrs. Whitcomb 
for 10 years

"Wally is like my own 
kid." said Whitcomb, who 
served time in prison for 
armed rohberv. " I 'v e

always tried to do right by 
him

"I want him tried as an 
adult. .. Look around here. I 
want him off the avenue, 
away Imm the pimps and 
iNMikers .. away from this 
place.

"Wally's afraid they'll try 
to give him the chair. ... I 
said, 'No. Wally. They don't 
liurnkids in this state.'"

Phyllis Whitcomb.believes 
Ix'r soil is innocent. She tells 
ol his bringing home stray, 
injured dogs and nursing 
them bi\ck to health.

" I  can't see how a kid who 
picks up a dog that's hurt, 
who let'Is sorry for a dog, 
how can he do what they say 
Ih‘ did?" she said. “ I don't 
think he realizes what's 
going on. He asks about his

dog. Tippy, when I see him.
Asst. State Attorney 

Kdward Carhart made the 
decision to take Wally's case 
to the grand jury, where an 
indictment meant trial as an 
adult.

“ No. I'm not satisfied that 
he should be tried as an 
adult," Carhart said. “ I ’m 
satisfied that the grand jury 
reflects the will of the 
community, but I'm not 
going to speculate what 
decision I would have made 
if I were making the decision 
to indict."

Whitcomb said his stepson 
had a hard time un
derstanding his arraign
ment. He said Wally told 
him, "The part where they 
used the big words confused

Teacher held prisoner for seven 
months by man she befriended?

W A LIA C E M O SELEY
SrORTINO ^

oooos
Wantinff* 

bMV *r tell.
Rtf Sprint 

H*rnM

34III31.

IIOI'STON (A P ) -  
W elfare authorities in
vestigated today th«‘ case ol 
an aged former 
schcMilleacher who told 
police she was held prisoner 
for seven months by a man 
she had txHriended when he 
w iis a youth.

Tommy Breedlove, 27, a 
laborer, was being held in 
the cily jail in lieu of Ll.iKKi 
liond on a charge of felony 
false imprisonment 

Mrs. A.K. Dixon Kord. Wi. 
told police Breedlove held 
iH'r pri.soner at a home of a 
friend of his from Keb. 2 to 
July 5 and from July 5 to 
Aug 27 at her IhHislon home 

P(»lice (|Uoled her as 
saying Bre«“dlove had lived 
with her and her late 
husband when Breedlove 
was in high school .She said 
slie regarded him as a son 

Aulhorilies went to the 
woman's home when neigh- 
Imm's . ccMicerned idxnit her

.welfare, called welfare of- 
^tickils who notified police.

Police said the woman was 
taken to a home of friends 
while an investigation 
conlimuxl.
, They (|uoled h« r as saying 
sh(' is on welfare but ha(l not 
seen a welfare chet’k for 
se\ eral iiMinlhs.

BICYCLES
Built for 

one or 
two.

M you on*

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS WEDNESDAY!
Piggly Wi

fiLOW PRICES
>• eoce vio«t ««ce*<

Prices Good Thru September 8, 
1976. We Reserve The Right To 
Limit Quantities. None Sold To 
Dealers.

NOW AVAlUieLE AT AN UNBELIf VAILY LOW PNICE!
IM» VMNM S

lir ilt iiiiiie a i 
•liiiikN*

Kraft’s

M IRACLE
W HIP

*
^  V

Heavy Aged Beef, ChucK

BONELESS
ROAST

Heavy Aged Beef

STEAK

Thompson

ISEEDLESSI 
GRAPES

Piggly Wiggly

Chicken
Soups
Welch's Jam Or

Grape 
Jelly
Reg. Oleo

Parkay 
Oleo

20-oz.
Jar

Luncheon Meat

HORMEL'SI 
SPAM

Lb.
Regular or Alt Beef

Rath 
Franks
Fresh, 3 Lb. Or More

Ground 
Beef
Cotumbia River, Whole, 1-2 Lb. Each'

Baby Salmon » U a
Delicious

Perch Fillets -89'^

Neo 
Vadrin

Vltemin c Tablets, 250 mg. 

100-Ct. Btl.

Piggly Wiggly

Aspirin
Tablets

Heavy Aged Beef, 4th thru 7th Rib

Rib 
Roast
Farmer Jones, Whole Only, Water J^ded

Smoked 
Picnic
For Frying im n

Rounder Rllets
Fillets

Red Snapper

Chicken
Morton’* Froaen In A Basket 

32-oz. Pkg.

Deluxe, Frozen

Fox
Pizza

Garden Fresh

Crisp .O Q C  
Cucumber |

Salad Ready

Bell
Peppers ^

Crunchy

Carrots
Medium Size, White

I Onions
California

IBARTLET 
PEARS X

%
H • 
x.
X  *
N
X
H
X
X
X
•V
%

I
■c

.X

s
E
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OPEN
LABOR
DAY!

BeansRANCH 
STYLE

Easy to Prepare! Spicy!

$ 'Safeway

Special!

or ^H o t Dog Biins. Mrs. Wright's

Safettay 

Special!

Fruit Drinks
Golden Harvest. Assorted

Safeway

Special!
46-01.
Cans

LOW PRICES ALL OVER THE STORE!
It's a Fact! We have Low Prices All Over The Store, and here are just 
some of them. You will find “Every Day Low Prices” not only on 
Groceries, but on Meats, Produce and Health and Beauty Aids as well. 
We urge you to COMPARE FOR YOURSELF! Shopping at Safeway 
will Lower Your Total Food Bill!

Cookin’ Bags
Banquet. Froien. Assorted

Safeway

Special!
Reg.
Pkgs.

Green Beans
Del Monte. Cut. Tender!

Safeway

Special!
16-01.
Cans

Has LM gikm  on Haatth S  Beauty Aids!

Liquid Shampoo $ i i9
'A'Creme Rinse -A^Bath Oil. Liberty Street 64*ox.
(Save 40c) Safeway Special! Bottle

Ifferveseowt TaWets

Retf.
Setewey

Alka-Seltzer 
Rubbing Alcohol 
Multiple Vitamins 
0. J/s Lotion 
Aspirin Tablets 
Polish Remover

lA^s.
ietite

iee-ct.
Mttle

6we Free

Contact Capsules 
Baby Shampoo 
Right Guard 
Maalox Liquid 
Prell Shaq^pooie: 
gaf Colorprint^

Tnriv Pine

BeeAerenf. Brense Can

10-Cl.
Ptifl-

1«-es.
•ettle

c n 4 - i i  
Pilm Cartftdte.

13-
Bettle

7-es.
i « l»U

Everyday Low Prices!
- at

Chunk Tuna
Sea Trader Liqht Meat — <

Salad Dressing 
Pork & Beans 
Tomato Catsup 
Saltine Crackers

.5-01. Con

3 1 .«i.
heVnieet Jer

14.S.«i.
Skowboat Caa

I4.ai.
Hiqhway lattla

14-at.
Malrast la i

4 9 ‘
5!P 
23< 
35̂  
39<

Compare These Vafues!

Husky Dog Food I O 4
Meaty Flavor Dogt Love! — 15.75-ei. Con A m b  >

Facial Tissues k: '  #
Vienna Sausage Tawa Haaia Caa 29̂ ,
Hot Chili i*;^49l
Tomatoes 6ardaaii4a. Far Saapt! Caa 29t

Shop and Save With These Mo^ky-'Saving Low Pricesf

Finest Quatity Meats!

FRESH FRYERS
USDA Inspected 
Graded 'A '!

Paper Towels
Hi Dri. Absorbent. Thrifty! — 103-Ct. Roll W  V

Velkay Shortening taa..,.. c- 99<
Cake Mixes Mr,. WrtaM'i layar Cakt 57< 
Corn Meal KHcHaa Craft Bafl 83* 
Cling Peaches Tawa Haase Caa 39’

Liquiif Bleach QQ4
White Magic. DUinfecH!— Vi-OoL Plastic h a  ;

Par Detergent Pibespfcata free Baa 78< 
Cleanser Powder WMta Mafic Caa 241 
Dishwasher Compound c  nr 551
Deodorant Soap Trafy flaa Bar 22<

^Cut-up . . 4 7 « )  Whole
— Lb.

.;a4?g.<v isfr'

Beef Liver
Sliced. Skinned and Dtveined! — Lb.

Short Ribs 
Beef for Stew 
Rib Steaks 
Cubed Steaks 
Link Sausage
— I Easy to PfpartI

Pork Chops $1
Loin. Assarted. Family Pack — Lb. J L

Snail lad. USDA Ckaica 
Srada Htavy Itef

Itaa aad Taadarl

Park. Otcar Meyar

Skaaldar lladt

Slab. Rladltt,

I-I
Na. 1 Qaality! rk«.

Farh. Saftway

Ground Beef
Regular. Any Sist Pachogel 
(2-Lb. Chub Pack $1,351 —lb

Porit Steak 
Sliced Bacon 
Safeway Bacon 
Link Sausage
Beef Sausage Iraahtast Saaiaga Rail 

Beef Sausage Iraakfait Saaiofa Rail 95<
Hot Links m.,.... .—  79*
Lunch Meat i.?49*
Sliced Bologna Safaway. Taityl Fke. 79*

;99* 
s49*

T Y a m s
us No. 1 . East Texas. 
Delicious Baked or Candied!

Fresh Carrots 
Juice

Fruits and Vegetabiesf

—lb.i
1 -U .

H m  S Crisnl lee

£ ••

'/i.e«i.
Safaway Fora Dtcaa.

Russet Potatoes ..i*.:!.. 10;:i89* Green Onions . 19*
Hass Avocados c-.u,u. -...59* Crisp Radishes cS.19*
Honeydew muI::!:',;.... -.2 9 * Red Tomatoes 11^49*
Fresh Peaches _ l,49* Lemon Juice ii::iu49*
Juicy Plums -.5 9 * Pitted Dates S T 69*
Green Beans -.4 9 * Seedless Raisins . . . . . . i:,-’ 79*
Large Celery . - . .3 9 * Breakfast Prunes i.?99*

- i l  1

Meat wieners or 
Aleef Franks. Safoyvay

Beef Wieners 
Sliced Bologna 
Eckrich Bologna

Safeway Fki.

*Meefer*leef S-et. C | K  
OMar Meyer Fk«. V 9

ARefelarer lt -e i .Q 0 4  
ATMek-SNced Ffcf. 9 0

Kingsford Charcoal is-ik. ire $1.33

Sunsweet Prune Juice » « .  » i « ,  65$
C o u n try  M orning Cereal KaUxe-iFn sm 85y

Beefaroni •, ei«,f iuymi c m  snr•Â l>••-lVk•«. Cw 33# 

Stokely G a to ra d e  eo»ii«*-»wi. saw# dt*
Beanee W aenees •>ecw)Mwi«MM.yMCanr'i-T%wt.CM 35y

Van C a m p 's  Brown Sugar Beans >v/r« c<. 

Little Friikies Dry Cet F«od»n-«l Bcn

Friskies Dinners Canned Meat Oinners - I4*'f-ac Cen 

Dixie C u p  Refill G -lAneit t 01 —40 Ct. Ft g.

Friikies Sauce Cubes ot, o.* »  u .

Saluto Pina uuj s sakr-i«w-w

X
%>a Margarine Rghts CavHiesI Antiseptic!
>
.9“ Chiffon Aim Listerine

Soft Stick Toothpaste Mouthwo;
% Four 4-oz. Sticks Contains Fluoride . Refreshing!

53< litr 49< &93<

Razor Blades
5.? 83*Schick.

Plus Platinum DobbI

Close-up

Prica, Efftetiva Mofi.. Tun. S Wad.. SapUmbar 6, 7 S I. in tlQ SMMM.
Salei in RataM Ouanlitia, Only!

S A F E W A Y
Tooth pasta 
Plus MouthwesS !ir65*

eceasnakl IttA Safaway Sleraa, lasaryeraied.

S T A M P S  G L A D L Y  A C C E P T E D !
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A C R O S S
Unimproved
Campus
groups
Widgeon
Coin
Haves -
(By)
Rscompenae 
Unconvsn- 
tional view 
Stage 
direction 
Famed 
Roman 
fountain 
Alpine 
flora 
—  room 
Parmisaion 
to leave, 
in Eng. 

Saturday's

26 Mineo
27 Um p'tcall
X  Goof
31 Punch
34 Saharan
36 Phony
38 All, in 

Calais
40 Be careful
43 Out of 

whack
44 Courtroom 

ritual
46 Malarial 

symptom
46 Legal 

matter
47 Only, in 

Bonn
49 Neighbor 

of Isr.
61 ErKountared 

Puzzle Solved:

52 Admit
64 Adj. ending
56 Construc

tion ve
hicle

60 On edge
63 Mussel
64 Plumber, 

at times
66 Cooper or 

Player
67 Silly
68 Prepare to 

take off
69 Cutter
70 Amiss, in 

Dundee
71 Buck 

heroine

9-6-76

DOW N
1 Eight, in 

Bedin
2 Vsticinator
3 Connects up
4 Singer 

Lawrence
5 To and —
6 Loutish
7 Battery 

terminal
8 Certain 

municipal 
bonds

9 Modiste
10 Dulcet
11 Kind of 

skirt
12 Sponsorship

13 Sprinkles 
18 Puerto —
22 River of 

Polaitd 
26 Philippine 

island 
26 Occur
28 Sailor's 

monogram
29 Speculatirtg
31 Involving 

discernment
32 Ave —  vale
33 Assail
35 White House 

initials 
37 —  rule 

lusuallyl
39 — shoestring
41 Confessed
42 Diffident 
48 Edenic

place
50 Roast: Fr 
62 Harold or 

George
53 Katmandu s 

land
56 Fracas
56 Wiretaps
57 Single
58 Cash for 

Cesare
59 Descartes
61 Numerical 

prefix
62 Colleen's 

land
65 Elfin

DENNIS THE MENACE NANCY

TV

P T

I'S

|2L

:

i»o

'll

1*6

ib

>6 57 58

>3

>i

?8 29 30

37

k2

kB *̂9

0 11 »2 13

.6

9

l iS  39

32 33

53 ls<<

59

65

55

61 62

Wj

'O ne  THING YAQOnAAQViiRE ABOUT OC 
SHE. tX)NT GIVE UP EASY.'

T H E R E 'S  A  
M A N  A T  T H E  
D O O R ---H E  
M U S T  B E  
R E L A T I V E

r v

W H O
c a n  i t  

B E  ?

H E  5  
A N

U N C L E

Your
Daily

from the C A R R O L L  R IC H TE R  IN S T IT U T E

HE S A ID  " U N C L E  S A M  
W A N T S  T O  T A L K  

T O  Y O U "

rm
i n t e r n a l ]
R E V E N U E

D E P T .

BLONDIE

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four ord inary  words.

IPPUL

T i n
PAWMS

3 2 □
EXFLAN

□ □ C H
MOODDE 1_________

' 1
__ ______□ □

W HAT TH E  T A IL O R  
TURNED POLITICIAN 

HAP-W HEN ITCAA4E 
TO  ELECTION TIME.

TH IS IS TH E  W O R S T  
M E A T  S A U C E  I E V E R ,

T A S T E D '
' r

/ V

i 'll , g e t  o u r  n e w  c h e f
O U T  H E R E  A N D  Y O U  

C A N  t e l l  h i m
. y o u r s e l f

hieeianai
mmitm IT

Now arranfc the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, aa 
suiteated by the above cartoon.

m
Ijuml.l.-.: PHOTO JAOEO sleigh

(Amw.r. tomorrow)
LACKEY

An>wrrr H'kaf Ih t i ita rp la iitro f th r horkey
- A  GOOD SKATEtram  irex

I  U N D E R S T A N D  Y O U  H A D  
A  C O M P L A IN T  

A B O U T  M Y

G E N ER AL TEND ENCIES: The daytime ia fine for 
expressing your talents and gaining the goodwill o f othera. 
Be sure to use your most compassionate qualtiea if  anyone ia 
in trouble. A  word of encouragement can be helpful.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study a course of action 
before putting a new project in motion. Take no chances 
with one who ia jealous of you.

TA U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 20) A  good day to contact your 
good friends and improve your relationship with them. Use 
more tact with others and don’t talk too much.

GEM IN I (May 21 to June 21) If you show more rourtesy 
toward higher-ups, you can easily gain your objectives. 
Show others you are an excellent citizen.

MOON C H ILD R E N  (June 22 to July 21) You want to get 
ahead faster, but you need to be more open-minded to be 
successful. Show a liking for new allies.

' LEO  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your hunches are fine and you 
can rely on them implicitly right now. Have a good talk with 
loved one and come to a better understanding.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) T ry  to please your associates 
more and be sure to find out what is expected of you for best 
results. Show that you are a worldly person.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan time for all that work 
ahead and show that you have a real knack for the jobs you 
have to do. Be kind to others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make plans for recreation 
you enjoy in the company of congenials. You can relieve 
pent-up emotions, but don't lose your temper with anyone.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) T ry  to be more 
understanding with kin and have more harmony at home. 
Study a new outlet that will bring greater income.

C APR ICO RN  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Talk with associates of 
ways to improve mutual operations that will produce 
greater benefits in the days ahead.

AU UARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Show good sense in 
handling practical matters and you will have more success in 
the future. A  business expert can give you good advice.

P IS I'E S  (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Morning is the best time to 
handle an important business deal. Take no chances with 
one who has an unusual influence over you.

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN T O D AY  . . .  he or she will be 
able to please others because of the intuition is this nature. 
The imagination is great, but this is coupled with the ability 
to bring matters down to a practical level. Teach to have 
more compassion for others.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU!

•OAASTMINC 
APMCMIMC-TO MWL

YOUR C LA IM  OF N OT BEING INVOLVED 
IN THE COUNTERFEIT RECORD RACKET 

IS  WEARING P R E TTY  TH IN ,
B O L D .

O K A V , I ’L L  T E L L ' 
--------W H O L E ----------

GIVE 'HE 
A

o

E Z X

I  CAN'T SEE WHY 
ONE PERSON LEAVING 
TOUR STAFF SHOULD 
BE SUCH A --A  
DISASTER.'

TO DO ALL THE 
THINGS SHIRLEV 
DIP FOR ME, I'LL 
HAVE TO N EaEC T 

PRACTICE

IDEALLY, I  SHOULD MEET 
•AND SELL MYSELF TO- 

EVERY VOTER IN THE 
DISTRICT.'

THEN, FOR THE NEXT 
TWO WEEKS, I  MIGHT 
AS w e l l  b e  A  
WIDOW' RIGHT?

IF r  LOSE, AS I  N  
p r o b a b l y  w il l ,

I  PROMISE YOU 
I'LL NEVER EVEN 

RUN FOR

>

I STAV 
, ITKDE

w e ve  ALL frEEN 
VOUR eC7ITORlAL-^ 
&AVH,.AMC? we ARE 
©ORRV A&OUT VOUR. 

RECENT FIRK..

,.&UT A ^E/W&ER
OR TH E  COUNCIL-^ VOul

& e  a w a r e  o r
OUR RINANCIAL 
U M I T A X I O N ^ .  4

MAW.”  TflTER 
6T ANOTHER 

HALF A BOX OF 
CRAYONS!.'

I  vaionder what 
TH' LEETLE YARMINT 
LIKES ABOUT TH’ 

FOOL THINGS 
I. ENNVHOW-
> 2 0

MAY 1 V  ^ CLEMENTE
HELP YXI^ ] Y ESPOSO FROM THE EMBA5^'

------------------  OF COSTA VERDE. I  WISH TO  SEE
COMA4ANDEI? 
JOHN S. 
SAW YER.

PLEASE?,

'HAY I  ASK 
THE NATURE 
OF YOUR 
BUSIN|SSj

THAT IS A /MATTER 
STRICTLY BETWEEN 

COMMANDER SAWYER 
AND MYSELF, a

Pm r . s a w y e r  is
ON ANOTHER 
CASE. HE /HAY 
BETTED UP 
SEVERAL DAYS.

IN TH AT CASE, MY ^  
INSTRUCTIONS ARCy

PLEASE, glUGsrOJE’ 
PO/r THINK O'/Vie AS A 
FRESH KIP... PUT EVERV 
OTHER

PE]ECT|\^-

-H A 5 A  fU E B TO ' 
C A R S  ~0 SASH 
CRIMNAL3'—

c a r &ARou /̂ o Nrr )
^ —

Th e
tru ch

is
parked

in
f r o n t  
o f  m y 
house,

W HEN IT  B EC A M E  O B V I O U S ^  
THAT TH EY  W E R E  ACCUGfMG 
BECICy O F  CUTLER'S DEATH 
I  H AD  NO CHOICE '

■ THEY WOULD 
NEVER HAVE BEEN ABLE 
TO CONVICT HER ON THE 
EVIDENCE THEY HAD/

K  DON'T YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT 
A TRIAL WOULD DO TO HER 

V FATHER ? IT WOULD K IU  
^  MARK— NOT TOMENTION 

WMAT IT WOULD '
DO TO BECKY ./

lb  WK® PU4»ric 
SUR$eRYc5M MY 

NC7S&
«3U WANT i r r

y — 7 ------------ r
i c t A & m u r

IT  n « . . .
I  v/am t ’ r r , 
S M A L M e K !

T
m £ :i

CR...N0TR3R 
/MĈ TNANICB 
' -  X V E S O T ' 
A  L O T T O  DO 
IN IX )O R S

tLOTTOba]'E*s AEKMY1?g o t a l ... .WWW
■ASrfTBBSM THE SAME SiNCr 
•E GOT MARRIED. RIGHT under  , 
SR THUMB-NEVER OPS DOWN ' 
1D THE Pub , n e v e r  GOES r  ~

.  W IT H  TH E  L A D S —  T -

?
s s ; fG

r r *  eoNNA

- ' . * i ) .

' f  1 /

SLIDE, ZERO/ 
SLIDE//

O o  ~ -

s a k , I've CC3WE 
127 ASK Fo r  
TtTOK

IM
^ A ^ R K l^ & e .

hAYecPT.
HAVe A “SeAT, LET 
tm Fix Ybu A DRINK.

I r t S  1$ 
D e l i c i o u s ,  
SIR, \NHAT 
IS IT  f*

T 4

WHO DID YOU 
'VOO HOO" T O ? ,

T-a

r

iv*yx

YOU MEAN.TD UWOM 
DID I WOO HOO'’ "

X

F0R6ET I T :

I!

SI

Ni

IN
FOl

KR;
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ii fim  for 
I o f others, 
if snyone is 
pful.
e of actfon 
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antact your 
them. Use
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objectives.
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A S  1 
1 W lL , 
L YOU 
R EVEN 
K3H 
CHER 
FRAN'

o

D  i

CHUCK

POT ROAST FRANKS
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE CUT

LB.

FOODWAY

12 OZ.
PKG.

CHICKEN

LIVERS
FISH

STICKS

ARM CHUCK
TYSONS

80Z.PKQ.

MATRYS
HEAT 4 EAT ................ 8 0Z .PK Q .

SMOKED

HAM SHANK EXCELLENT FOR 
SEA SO N IN G .............. LB.

TOTINO’S

CLASSIC SAUSAGE 

PIZZA. . . . . . . . . . . . .
mcH s w h ite

BREAD DOUGH
KOLDKOUNTRY

CUTCORN . . . . . . .
KOLO KOUNTRY

CHOPPED BROCCOLI

SWISS STEAK
21'/iOZ.

5-1 LB. LOAVES

POLYBAQ-20OZ.

SLICED

BOLOGHA FOODWAY

USDA CHOICE BEEF | 
CHUCK

........................... LB.

12 OZ. PKQ.

BEEF
10 OZ.

SLICED

BACON
7-BONE

DAIRY
FRIHERS TENDA MADE 

CHIC. FRIED FINGERS 
OR PATTIES

LB.

CUDAHY’S  BAR-S
LB. PKQ.

SWT. MILK 
OR

BUHERMILK

IHUCK STEAK USDA CHOICE 
B EEF CHUCK . LB.

PILLS8URY

BISCUIT
PARKAY

MARGARINE
KOUNTRY FRESH

SLICED CHEESE *“ “""“so. 7 9 ^

8 0Z.

1/4’8 l b .

CORN DOGS LITTLE BOY BLUE

LB.

MADE FRESH DAILYR u n  D C C C  NOT LESS THAN 90%

u n u .  D c c r  .i-^''.®^.^..'.^.".r^.LB.ww
(

CORN
iGOLDCR. STYLE & 

FAMILY STYLE 
DEL MONTE 

16 OZ.

SAVE 15c

3i99
7 UP or DR. PEPPER
DIET OR REG.
32 OZ. BOTTLES

6 POR

POT PIES
MORTON

SAVE 67
, CHIC.. BEEF, TUNA, TURKEY 
' ...................................... 80Z.

M O R - r ^ ...... . ' •

SAVE 33^"
1 1 1 U  | y  t  I I V  SALIS. STK, MT. LOAF, BEEF,

ISPAG. 4 MT. BLS., MEX. 11 OZ.
WAGNERS

FRUIT DRINKS SAVE 35‘
ORANGE OR GRAPE 

................... 32 OZ.

KOUNTRY FRESH

E G G S “ .““ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 .6 9 ^ *
ZEE

PAPER TOWELS

CUT
GREEN BEANS

DKLMOWTt
17 OZ.

SAVE 39e
NICE N SOFT BATHROOM

TISSUE 4s

PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE>

SHRIMP
ORLEANS
SMALL

4',*OZ.

102
DEVILED
HAM
UNDERWOOD 

2’/4 OZ. 37*
NAPKINS 63*ZEE 

160 CT.

CLOROX
BLEACH

QAL. 79*

IN JUICE 
DEL MONTE

SLICED.mJHK.CRUSHED5  DEL MONTE

SAVE 15C

2i 79<*;

CATSUP
DEL MONTE

PUDDIN6S
14 OZ.

SAVE 20c
ALL FLAVORS ........................... 4 PK.

SPINACH
DEL MONTE 

15 OZ.

SAVE 16«

FLOUR
SAVE

20c
GOLD 
MEDAL 

5 LB.
10

DEL MONTE

CUCUMBER CHIPS SAVE 18c
.....................15 OZ.

4 i

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL
DEL MONTE 

.17 02.
SAVE lie

2 !

DEL MONTE

SUCED PEACHES. PEAR HALVES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL

S 0 2
BUFFET

TOMATO
JUICE

DEL MONTE 
46 OZ.

SAVE 18*

21

1 ITALIAN

DRESSING
1 KRAFT 
1 80Z. 53*
PEANUT
BUTTER 159
PETER P A N -28 OZ.1 SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

1 FABRIC

1
8

SOFTENER
STA-PUF

QAL. 99^
FURNITUffi • •

WAX 133
FAVOR 

12 OZ. 1
INSTANT COFFEE
FOLQERS

(6 0Z.2.35 10 OZ.

MACARONI AND 
CHEESE DINNER
KRAFT TVaOZ.

LIQUOR
UTE KER
SQiLITZi PK. 12

Coon Be«r 6pk. 12 02. cant

OZ. CANS CASE 5 9 9

69
MANISCHEWITZ (CONCORD CHERRY, 1  9 0

I UflllC BLACKBERRY ■
W m C  ...........................................RFTH
GALLO HEARTY BURGUNDY,

WINE 89
.MAG.

GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH UQ. DEPT8.

CARROTS
1 LB. CELLO

2129*

BARTLETT

PEARS
LB.

n . S n r  R M A R S HGARBAGE
LB W  IsOFT m argarine

[  PARKAY LB.

MARSHMALLOWS .0

2-6 OZ. CUPS

Note Book Paper
iC  *•*••*•

tO O c t .

n
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C L A S S I F I E D  A U W
isuv-

ESTATE

« » » * * » * * » * * » * * • * * » » * • * * * * * * • * * • * » » > »

'Wiilnesa Property

. OiEGO Off . X bldg . hotel club. 
* b'idqs Apprei^ $79 mill. SP$?i
t^i<li1|SMilidown 7)3B49 4n i

^ i i e s  For Sale

.. : i t M  

t a W ^ M t e r I
^.jtfSTREAtTV '
■ i l - . ___ ________

2a3-2S83or 
2t7-l443

SEE IT! YOUT.1, LIKE IT! 
.a>trI bedroom, 2 baths, 
a tre^ ce , den. All the extras 
''Mu boutd want. 
kEADY TO BUILD?
Look at this I I -3rd acres, 
(iood well, all utilities 
availabie. In restricted area. 
REDUU'^”
3 bedroi C Q I  I )  • schools & 
CollMe. is«M* aA.KMO.
M iCf: AN OEFEK:

- 3&<(room, 2 baths on 2 acres 
WM^ood well. Sand Springs 
area.
llVUl Pike 267-1443
KoMe Welch 267-K33i<
‘Orlando Rosas 263-1623 
'Dorolhv Henderson 263-2S93

• For Sale By Owner 
[ >4 bdrms. brfc, large den.

formal living room, rec 
I >ib. dining rm, 3',  ̂ bth.

!DM sq. ft. Call for ap- 
I -fi^ntment aftcra p.m. 

LS12

Houaea For Sale

OFFICE 
1600 Vines 263-4401
WailvftCliffa Slate 263-2U69

LO VeLV  Brk on Ann St I  IB 
Den Fpie Ret-A D Oor BIt-ln. 
Now ready for now owner. 
IM.SOO.
COUNTRY LIVING on M Crk 
Rd 7 b 1>sb brk on ' a Ac. Lots of 
Fn  A Pecan Trees. S2«.soo. 
HIGHLAND SOU. New Beauty, 
ready for new owner 3b-2b. D 
Oar, Bit-ins, lot of extras. High

SHOPPING CENTER DANDY. 
3b Corner Lot, Den Ctm Kit, Lts 
of Room. Will go V.A. Mid 
Teens.
COTTAGE Type beauty. Must 
see. Now reduced to mid Teens 
3b-2b Fplo. Tile Fence Bk yd. 
Ready to move in. In exclusive 
Area of State Park Rd. 
STADIUM ST. Charming home 
now in Mid Teens. Call for Apt. 
Why not look at today.

NEW LISTING. 2 br, I bth, din 
rm or den, Irg utility rm. Mid 
teens.
Kay McDaniel 247-B940
Jean Whittington 2«3-30l7

TOWNAtOl'NTRY 
SIIOPPlNti CENTER 

La Casa aaalty 141-taai
Jaanatta Sita«v'ast la i- lN l
Natl Kay M3-4751
Oal Austin 341-1471

'^ l ! l ? » '

^.Tnl^L.MA .MONTCiOMERY

CSI
•' 263-2072

.'‘JjpVKEY VIEW
3 Myni briek, 20x24 ifafnily rm w-WB 

picttrre windows ever.ffORRlote.

Item. ISxM workshop, all on 1

ON SNYDER

jp ok j^  patio with fishpond A water

*^aeros

-ACRES 
HIGHWAY

ft OtfoBhPoses. L ive i «  one, let the ether 
I one help make ppymenft. The large 2 
Badroefn has aluminum siding, same 

*PYari8 f and pdnel. 2 large stereges.

.M J C K  VELS
'^L^rge 2 f f l  cemh. livAdin
V b r W ,* 0 lr e g )V w ^ ''O h ta l  on bock 

r|(9Br.4|ttl.fiorport. A|lfer$)4a00g. ,•

'ICOdb BUSINESS
WUI aay far Itaall m a law yaars. L a rta  

qaaqiaisi aaartmaitt, ataa t kaUraam 
‘ aaeAiaatH an tranna flnar. Oavkia 
lUkrMa. I  atara kntWIn tt att rantak.

'SB ilV ICE STATION
ifOtT') -acres. 2 bdrm liv. guarters
, Single gerege, carport, nice

wH^drd- Selling due »e illness.

WEaSTERNIIILUS  
This nice home is waiting just for you. 
It has 2 Ig bedrooms, o spoc Kit A dm 
orto and largo livingroom. Plush car 
pot A drapes ere yours.' «  ecre fenced 
yard on corner. $2S00dn.

C W N T R Y  LIVING
4 Ar 2 'i B home A Coahoma schools 
art yours in this lovoly brick that ha 
largo panolod don W -firtp lace. 
covorod patio, double garage, ref air 
B.l. Kit A lots mere.

('U )SE  TO SCHOOL
and conv to shopping mokts this 2 Br i 
B brick with ovon A rongt, cant heat A 
air. foncod yard A lotsa trees 
bargain.

MORE FOR LEaSS
2 Br 2 B homo with lush carpet, com 
heat A air, garage, pretty fenced yard 
irs  very nice. I17,gp0.

PK TU R E  YOURaSELF
in this lovely 2 Br 2 B brick with small 
den, sop din. built-in Kit with r t f air A 
the areas nicest yerd. Tile fenced back 
yard with life A BBQ. can be your at a 
sensibfo price. Soiling VA.

IMVIT-YOURSELFER
Why pay more when a little work will 
give you a 1 Br 2 B. homo with don A 
woodburning firopl. A cor. lot in o nice 
aueeteeitLM b.

STORAGE BUILDING
f7gg sguore foot of storage A office 
space in good condition. Central heat A 
air -f add. Mdg A I  tots. Owner carry 
Small down.

•rtHCCT M ETAL 23 inches x 33 irKhes 
.pof, eluminum. TOOO different uses 

patching, pig ptns, sheds, 
•dtc 2A cents epch or S for St or SIS per 
too sheets Big Spring Herald. 7to 
Scurry. 1:00a m. 5 00p.m. doily

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2«0S Larry Drive 

J bdrm, ! » «  bth. fenced yard, 
naar school. New loon, lew 
eguity.

Mid twenties. Call 
242-1SS7

for appointment 
eH er«:M .

W ho’S W ho
______  _

F o r  S e r v i c e
AmuMtnunts Monumunl SuIm

DO'YOU need a clown for a birthday 
p a r^  or business picker-uppert Cell 

> > 242 i f i  for mere infprmatien.

. R IC L A IN  YOUR RUB 
RMieo-N-voc

' Corpif c lion tf for ronf.
1 M Also Biuo Leeier 4  Mechino.

MOREN‘S WESTERN AUTO 
$04 Johnaou

oozaa AND Biak* « « r k ,  kkck Hm  
' tkna ditcMnf. tkiM ank tr «w <  

MMkk. Call 144.44*1.

CarpMitry
jRfRST TO Ranwdelt CoN now. oo | 
MO sfnoB. free eoHmefes. MJ-StM

Curpxl Cluanlng

CemunI Work
SUmWMT « »o a a  W aeW : C*Ma*i 
P M  Cswfx. mebffe borne et i f f  Seutb 
4fii end Pece. Ceehema

DM Work

v a a e o i a r
aaOCATCLAW  tAHO

FILL IN oiar
jy a iv B W A r m a t b a i a l

141-lt*l

Moiiio nopoir

BUILDING OR 
V REMODEUNGT 

/ Call Les WUmm . Fona q 
r .*• Day or nipit 
.n,7{ 3M-54W

(Toil free)
Free EeUmalet

, HOME REMODELING
A REPAIR SERVICE 

’ YaaeUag. Seers A wlaiews
‘Kl-2S«3arierf:Mp.Bi.

rSStl"'*  ~  "**^*''^ykay kkk*4. IN4lka 4ia4kk4. 
krtck. Can tar Iraa attikiata. 143-

i .Hxwnmowor
IT T

hopalr

(Atai— taavicB
CTBRB IBpIH IfTBllMBB 

r;0  RbiM • ig g  • TraBB
NtfllUBBd 

MpwgrtBTIRgrs
'** •'Merea’i  Weetara Aala

Monumont Saloa

HIIXSIDE 
MONUMENT SALES

i f fh A  Loncoefer
Phene M7-SBS7

J.H  DUKE

Moving SbtvIcb

W1 W ILL DO light houling, ecress 
i treot. ecross town, ecress country 
Very reosonebfe rotes. 1S7-S7M.

^ ^ B ln t ln j^ ^ ^ ^ P a g B r ln g ^

PROFESSIONAL TAFE, hod. texture 
end sprayed eceusticel ceilings. 
Rosidentiel, commercial, and in
dustrial painting. Phone day or night, 
247-45*1. Wayne Dugan.

IMTBPtOR AND Bxterier painting, 
spray painting, free eitimates Call 
iee Bemei, 247 7t]i anytime

PAIMTIMB. PAPRRINB. taging. 
Heating, tei tening, free esfimetet O 
M. Miner. 11* South Neien, 2*7-5492

JERRY DUOAN 
PA INTING  COMPANY 

TAPE, BED, TEXTURE. AND 
SHOT ACOUSTIC 

COM MERCIAL— RESIDENTIAL^ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL ANYTIM E 243-0274

^Plumbln^
BROtl PLUMdINB CO. 

Ucasaa a itakak 
Any a all alkf kaaa 

aaaalr
aai lkaaUal ar cammarclal 

PkattaMl-IMl

Surlimnlng Pool Caro

D U ALITY POOL 
A

LAWN SERVICE
All yeur no ads for pool A lown cor*. 

Monthly A dolly rots*.
Coll 247-4344.

Vacuum Cloonara
CLCCTBOLUX t A L I I  SarrMa. aaa 

supplies. Ralph Wpiker, M7-go7g. Free 
Otmenstretiens enywh^e anytime

Yard Work

aKPaaiaHcao raea frim«i.._
a « «  tknta knMla«, alaa kaslln«. Fraa 
atNmatai. CaN I4*.lt7« tar mara ta.

« 4 « MONUMENTS 
, pEORGIA MARBLE ~  
' " ** GEORGIA GRANITE 

V S. M. SMITH CO.
M l N .O r t f t

Tony's Lown A 
londtcnping Servia

PhpneMT-fMi

COMPLETE LAWN CARE 
Trees — shrubs — plants 
Rack A grovel gardens

Free Sstimetes 
CdM M7-7421 ext. 4S 

osk for Tony

Houaas For Salo
( 11 1 1

Houses lor Sal* A-2 Houaea For Sal* A-2 Houee* for Sal* A-2 Houaaa For Sal*
. . ...

A-2 1

JfFF BROWN RtALTOR
1113 Permian Kuilding 
Lee Hans. ( i l ( l  
\ irginia Turner. Krnker 
.Sue Hrow n. Kroker 
O. T. Hrewster 
Ginger James 
(niiiiie (iarrison

263-1663 o r 263-17II

SOUTHWEST APPEAL
In this lovely white Spanish brk. in 
Highland South. Huge den w-frpic.. 
formal liv., massive Master suite, 
2>) ba., tastefully decorated. Corner 
lot, S id e  gar.
MIDWAY AHKA
Country liv. at it's best- 4 br., 2 ba., 
courtyard, entry, Ige. liv. area w- 
frplc., kit. w-bar, informal brkfst. 
area on • acres w-deep water well. 
$49,000.
POLISI1KO& SHINING
2 br. I ba. brk., Ige. kit., din. New 
paint A spotless. Immed. ec- 
cupancy. $12,500.

WAY BKLOW MARKKT 
PRICK
Over 1.400 sq. ft. of liv. space for 
$9,750. 4 br., 2 ba., refrig. air, huge 
gar. Seller needs to move.

COM KBEM Y
NKIGHROR
In this lovely 3 br. I ba brk. in nice 
neighborhood. Nothing to repair or 
replace, move right in. $19,000

W H K R K  T H K R K ’ S 
SMOKK
There's a fireplace — and it's in this 
extra ige. family rm. Formal din., 
well planned kit., 3 br. 2 ba. A luxury 
home in Highland South. $54,500.
IS APARTM ENT LIVING
Making you HOMEsickt Then see 
what $15,500 will buy. Lge. liv. rm.- 
din. neat wht. kit., 2 cptd. br., lots of 
storage. Carport A nice yd. CALL.
SUNLIGHT FOR PLANTS
Privacy tor you, in this nice brk. 
home w-split br., 2 ba., paneled den 
w-f.p., dbi. gar., sep. utility, all elec, 
kit. A home w-eye appeal. $35,500.

PRI7.K PACKAGE
4 br., 2 b. ^  A S  iv.-din. f.p., 

refri MB eat family
home Sel iw W  
537.500
WE WON T K II ) YOU
This home needs new carpet and 
paint, but you're getting a spacious 3 
br. 2 ba den. kit. w-din. a rea .' i acre 
lot and so much more for only 
$31,500
FOR ONLY $K50
We can settle you in this neat 3 br.

ba home. Pretty cpt , bit. m 
stove, nice cabinets, corner lot. V.A. 
closing only, $15,500

HOT DAYS TO (t )\ T I\ U E
Snioy the retrig. cooling in this 
immaculate HOME,’ 2- Blucks 'tr . 
elem. school. 2 br. 2 ba . kit.-din., 
enc. gar , carpeted A draped Lets of 
trees. $21,500 $
SO NEAT & NICE
Near Moss school 2 br. 2 ba. brk. 
New carpet, enc. gar Well kept 
home. $21,000

HOME HUNTING
Made easy — Step into warmth of 
eversiied f 'J iP ^ E  ^  1-F-> lomod 
by formal i S U L U  
1st. rm., lx  j  igo. br. 2 ba.^
dbl gar Coronado Hills. Call to see.

Cummert-ial Sairs 
Listing .Agent 
l.isting Agent 

L(M )K A R O U N D
You'll b « backi Nona compart to 
this wht. brk *  ' ^

SOLD.
la l liv. or

spacious < C n i  n  dining 
overlooks co i  shaded
yd. 3 br. 2 ba., ooi. gar. Only $32,500.

SCTRMIL DAZE
Just a skip to Kentwood School. Neat 
3 br. 2 ba. brk., Ige. liv. rm., sep. 
dining rm., enc. gar. $21,500.
THE FAMILY WHO 
CARES
Will find so much in this like new 
home. Formal liv., family siie den, 
sparkling kit. w-brkfst. area. Room 
tor your Ige. dining furniture. 
Immed. possession. See to ap
preciate. $39,500.
AUTUMN
APPROACHING
You can be in time to harvest pecans 
in huge tile Incd. yd. Spotless brk. 
home, 2 br. 2 ba., paneled kit. A den 
w-corner f.p., dbl. gar., lots of 
storage. VA approved, no down. 
$43,500
HOW LONG DO YOU 
INTEND
To 'ight city lift? Got away from it 
all and eniey the peace and quiet of 
country liv. 20 acres w-double wide 
mobile home, good water well. 
$30,000, total.
spoil, HER A LITTLE!
Give her the keys to this charming 2 
br. 1 ba. home, sep. den w f-p sngl. 
gar PARKH ILL $21,500.

t OLLEGE HARK
This lovely remodeled 3 bdrm home, 
appraised locally for $31,000 is 
available now. Has well designed 
swimming pool.
OWNER IS AWAY
Selling equity in nice brk. home in 
Kentwood for $4,000. Fully carpetod 
family rm A 3 br., 3 ba.. sop. 
dining , dbl. gar. $K5 mo.
QUIETCOUNTRY
Far enough out to be quiet, close 
enough in for convonience. Beautiful 
contemporary 4 br. 3 ba. split levol, 
swim pool on 20 acres, all the other 
amenities tor an outstanding home. 
$99,000.
PARKHILL
Spacious family home on Edwards 
Circle. Tremendous family area w 
f.p. Cptd. A draped, refrig. air. 3 Ige. 
br. 2 ba. colorful brkfst. nook, new 
kit., nicely landscaped. $45,000.
FOUR BEDROOM

CoRei^ Phhi.In CoRel^ Fbfli, sOOkeii Bon, liv. 
rm., Ige. kit., 2 |>a., close to College 
A shopbing area. $25,000.
V.A. LOAN
3 br. 2 ba., fully carpeted, liv. rm., 
din., bit. ins. Hamilton St.
ONLY 22
$23,000 that is tor a 3 bdrm, 1^ ba. in 
Kentwood. Excellent buy. Largo 
fenced yd.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
3 bdrm, 2 ba. brick home. Newly re
modeled baths. Panelled throufh-

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
NOVA DEAN

Off 263 2 4 5 0  
0 0  L a n c a s t e r

BrraXa RXfeyi
26.3-2103

COMEC! COME SWIM!
Come Buy! 3-2bths, format d-rm. 
Beaut decorated w-custom 
drapes, crpt thru-out this spec 9 
rm brk. Lge pool, bth house A 
extra rms. Prof-lndscaped. fnd 
yd. Elec-eye in dble gar. "A  must 
see." Lo $40's.

TW'O STORY STANDOUT:!
Custom Mt. in perfect cond. Total- 
elec. Designed with loads of rm A 
lots of extras. No way to rebuild at 
Mid tap's. Formal area. den. 
family kit total aloe, all bit-ins. 2- 
full bths. pure water A acreage on 
paved rd on sch-bus r f .

COUNTRY PlaACE
Warmth A elegance enhances this 
4-bdrm, I* I story. 2-spc bth, 2-lav. 
Custom home. Vaulted ceilings. 
Family den A elec-kit will be your 
pride A |oy every second. Ree 
living at its best. 2 w-wtlls. Turn 
down C-heit A throw another log 
on this spac brk firepl. $59.4#g is 
Lo. Lo. Dwner is going home bk 
East?

TEA FOR I OR 2!
in this immac. 2-bdrm that nicely 
accomodates 3-full site bds. Rich 
paneled Liv-kit, Wk-ln clos. Yds 
attr, fned. Long single gar. W 
dryer, O-freete, well spaced. R 
air, Therm-heat. Yes, only $1 !,***.

OWNERS MOVING NOW
Must soli, cut price to Lo I3t's. 
Custom Mt. Lge spac rms. Cheer
ful drapes, qlty carpt. Lennox C- 
Heat. 2-lvly baths. Elec kit w-wide 
serv-bar dvdet elec, kit from den 
A firepl. All equip is new. Home 
heavily insul. A well bit. OMe gar. 
fnd yd. Walk to $r, Goliad A grade 
sch. Save on economy A running 
taxi.

JUST ANOTHER BRK??
But all crpfd, new cooler, rms are 
lge, yds fned. Carpf like now. Alot 
of Houso for $17,000.

NEW LISTING
all brk, all new cpfd except Igo kit 
and D-area that has a Igo glass dr 
opens to bk-yd. Crpt A stg rm. 
$11,000.

^  Spacious, 1 br, 2 bth w-lsrgo
^  lam. rm., largo kit., w-bvilt-lns, M  
^  formal liv. rm., custom drapes, m  
^  central ref. air A heat. Dbl gar., . 
W  covered potio, new paint A ^  
^  carpet. I bk from sch. $90's, for ^  

Sppf 243-2132 Mt
♦  3704 Central ^  ^  ^

FOR SALE
CHOICE LOCATION 

3 BDRM HOUSE, 
FENCED YARD. 

DOUBLE CAR CARFORT.

CALL FOR AFFT. 
2*7-5739

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I 3225 Cornell (CeUogt Fark-Moss 
School District) Brick, attachodi 
farage. 2 bedrooms. i*a baths,^ 
carpeted, seme paneling. ▼

Call 242-HS4ar 243-

NOIJM ITTO YOUR
dollars earnod. Play sch. Full A 
long watting list. As long as 
mothors wk there is no lim it to 
your income. It's 1-of A S- choicest 
spots Illness forcing sale, ft's 
cash, but priced to s e ll. . .  Lock . 
stock A land.

OWN A PIECE OF
goodoarfh. LotsonOregg, Scurry, 
near new hosp. Lamesa Hwy bldg 
A lots. 11 acres on IS29 corner in 
city limits.

HERE’S A DREAM
Custom bit. 4-bdrm 3'y bth. Olty 
carpt, drapes. Liv-O-rm. Heavy 
beamed C-ceilings A attr firepl in 
spac den. A cheerful home W- 
intercom taped fo all rms. Pratty 
carpt, draped, quarry tile in dble- 
dr entry. Choice view overlooking 
golf course A all B S. See today. 
You will agree it's worth mid 
$S0'S.

HILLTOP DREAM
if U love seeing everywhere in 
every direction you have found 
your dream home. New crpt, 
closets you can never fill. Sun 
deck. Cyclone fnd yd. Shade trees.
* t acre can do alot tor Ul Elec-kit 
w-cook top in island. Just open 
your drapes A U see the world but 
they can't see U. Also w-welt. 
Great. $24,aao.

<'OIJi<:GEPARK
Attr spac brk for the price $23,9*0.

4BDRMSSHARP
Den, 0-rm, bkft rm. Ferfett utly 
rm. R-air, C-heat. Hub of the home 
"E lec-k it" right in the center for 
perfect conv. Dble gar. Cpt, 
drapes. 10 fruit trees. Fnd yd. Lvly 
view. Wtk to Kentwd sch. Bused fa 
Jr. Sr Hi. $29,0N.

"W e heve many mora 
exclusive MsHngs A wc 
work to pleese you, find 
U what U need A price U 
can aHord. Try us, 
others have for 24 yrs."

FOR SALE
Hirer bedroom brick home, 
on 2405 West 16th Street. 

$15,500 
AI.SO

One section raw land in 
Gaines County, in irrigation 
belt.

CALL:
AUBREY WEAVER 

REAL ESTATE 
267-6801

or 267-6457 after 6:00

a e s T  H O M ta u v  
PractKally nm*. wndw 1 t n .  1 
bdrm, I  bfli, rtO-if. bir, 1 Cbr 
fbr., bbbbtllul Ibndtcbpb.
Truly low brlcbd bbbutiful, 
•bbcloo* hbmb. M bit Ibll.

Mbb Albm bu Drivb 
M M  Mb

cDONAlD REALTY"'^
f iliH u n n t 'Is
H O M E

BiG SPHING S 01 OF5T I

RFAL f  $TATF

THIS I t  SP fC IALl Perfoct fam ily home. Pretty 3 br 2 bth brick, nr collpg# 
canApus with ottoched 1 br 1 bth rottoge total o f 4 br 3 bths. Lge font rm 

pic window view  into quiet, tree sKoded yd. Formal liv/m, potio, circukr 
drive. Lo S30't. Sure worth o look.
NUM BfR O N I Your w ife, kids horses, pets witi rote this modern, 
pleosont home A 1 ocre o number 1 choice. 3 br 1 bth, din rm, ducted hpot- 
oir, 2 carports. $19,900. Easy loon.
LO CATIO N-iO CATlO N  A neat home to boot. Near oil conveniences 
school, church, pork. YMCA A shopping. Lge king-size bdrms, 3 bdrms 1 bth, 
dbl corpori. Priced losell nowl $12,200.
IX IC U T IV I HOfMIS 2 H ighbnd South homes —  3 A 4 bdrms —  swim pool. 
Also 4 br 3 bth nr College Campus A Western Hills. $35,000 to $60,000. A 
better choice of finer homes.
CO AH O M A SCHOOL »  Nev/ homes — ready rtow —  '/$ ocr# restricted 
lots city utilities. Also beoutiful 3 br 2V$ bth rambler in Sond Springs.
sac's
A  R IA L  PINO — Wash Blvd Area -  Charming 3 br, brick, pretty setting 
among trees, trim yds, good r>eighbors. Beautiful kit, gobs of stg. screened 
potto. Ige wkshop, dbl carport. Supreme comfort. A  driveby look will show 
you. $20's.
LOW COST H O U tIN O  (1) $6,500 - -  3 br 1 bth nr school; (2) $10,950 —  
Coohomo School; (3 ) $11,500 —  rv C o llege Pork shopping; (4 ) $12,000 —  
greot buy in 3 br A (5en College Pork.
SMALL lO U ITY  — big, big voiue. nicest 3 br 1V$ both, goroge, fenced, tree 
shoded yd oil well mointoiried by owner who takes obvious pride in 
home. SI 37.00 mo. pmts.
YtSTfRO AY ’S PINIST ~  nice older home of prominent fam ily In good 
n'hood nr schools. Spacious rrm, solid const, features A orrongement is 
ready to serve todoy's A tomorrow's family. 2 br 1 bth plus 1 br I bth ser
vants' qtrs. Basement. $20's. Another nr Wash. Blvd. $16,200.
LIQUOR STORi ~  Estoblished, vol business. 2 br home, acreage, born, 
trees Grand opportunity at o  reosonoble price.

Refgy Merahell 
lllefi Issell 
(fMec) NIcCeHey

SA7-B7BS I Lm  Lm i «  
RB7-7BBSI K e ft iy N y iliiE  
2BB-44SSI OorBow M yrkk

IIIGHI.AM )
SOUTH

CHARMING 2-STDRY custom BHI 
Brck w-sa many unique extras tik* I 
brek fleering, Irg kit, w-*xtra amt I 
cabinets. FrI ivg, fri Bfn, Ben w-frgi-1 
Huge utility rm. Lvy view. St's. I 
LOT ON SCOTT — M akaafferi I

COLONIAL
HILI.S

FIRST TIM E ON M KT Is tbit 
custom bit I  bdrm 2 bfb Brck that 
has fb « warmth ef a tpecial hema. 
Fri liv, well arrgeB kit w-bay wln- 
Bow din. Faneled den w-irpi, DM, 
ger.,ref.a ir;M id4d '«.
YOUR BEST DEAL would be f t  
assumt this loen. }  brtrm, 2 bth Brck 
at • per cent inf. Equity t44#a. L r f  
liv area w-frpi. Ivy autum Brewti 
cpt. Extra Irg master bdrm. Split 
arrgemnt. Ref. air. Dbl gar. Cpn- 
Crete tile fence. Lew St's.

G R E A T  S TA R TE R  HOME on 
Sycamore. Nice A new inside w- 
brewn cpt. Ref. Unit plus ducted 
evap. ceeiing. Lerge workshep. Car- 
pert, new fence. t 11,aoa.
SEEING IS BELIEVING  — Let us 
show yeu this redec heme en Mul
berry. 2 Irg bdrms pfut extra Irg liv 
area w-ftreplace. Nice kit w-break- 
fastbar. Midtaens.
NEAT A CLEAN — A m  raasenably 
pricad it thit 1 bdrm 1 bth tram# an 
11th Flaca. Auilt-inhaakcaMdividet 
liv A din area. Carpart w-frg ttrg.

NEW L tST iNG ll Why pay rent 
when yeu can awn this spacieus 3 
bdrm 1 bth hamtt Lge carpeted llv
A. term diq rm. ftrUv .̂hecdwpgd 
f f ^ t .  Lgdi c e r ^  let. Oarage A
fdnpad yd. Lew teens.
WORK OF ART — The werfcman- 
ship an this 3 hdrm ham# is exc. 
Heme it new all tha way thraugh ta 
kit cab. Gas leg trpi, steve, ret. A 
washer all stay w-hauM. Law M's.

OOKH.ASS
ADDITION

S-F-A-C-E at this elder heme is m  
invitiag. Completely redec w all new 
kit w-oven-range. dishwasher, dit- 
pesal. Aeau. caMnets — huilt-ln

-  •  i ^  china cabinet. 2 fireplaces. Apt.
LOVAELE A LIVE AALE  It what ■
you Will tay when yeu tee thit 3 ■  ---------------------
bdrm 1k« bth Brck en Hamilton. Gat 
leg irpi in den. Utility rm, Fatle. Stg 
BWg. in fenced yd. Even tw in* tet 
ttayt. Cerner let. L e w lt 't .__________

FA M ILY  HOME — Spoctecular 
home en Rebecca that has raam far 
all the family. Over 35*9 sq. ft. et 
cem fen A beauty w-ref air. Lrg den 
w-stene frpl. Fri Iv f A fri din. Extra 
Irg kit w all buMt-int w-Irg pict 
window. Huge manicured yard w- 
patio. Utility rm, dbl gar.
ROOM TO FLAY inside A *ut in this 
Ige 2 bdrm 1 bth Arch. Lrg den w- 
metal frpl. BIf-in oven-ranga In Irg 
hit A din area. Cul-de-sac for 
privacy. Mid teens. ^
EYE CATCHER A heart sttalor an 
Colby. 3 bdrm I bth, metal frpl In liv 
area, fenced yd. Cerner tqf. Mid 
teens.
TIRED OF HOT DAYSt This 1 hdrm 
heme has ref. air A m  many mare 
extras. Cyclone fenced front A hack. 
Teens.
UNIQUE FLOOR FLAN — This 3 
bdrm bth Brck home it in "m ove 
in " cond. Cathedral ceilings — even 
in dbl garage. Ref. air, beau, fancad 
yd w gas grill.____________________

YOUR OWN FISHING HOLS, 
plus lovely 2-stery Brck heme en 31 
acres. I acre stocked lake. Spacieus 
heme has rtf. air, A avarleahs city. 
2-tfory barn. Cify water plus water 
far outside watering.
UNUSUAL FIND  it this beautiful 
Brck hame w-7* acres at 9m 4  land
— 33 m cultivation, 'y  mineral 
rights, plus 2 goad water wells A city 
water. S74.3M total.
HlDS-A-WAY In Silver Heels an * 
acres In this Ivy 3 hdrm 2 bth 
spacious hame w-all hinds at axtras
— even a sauna. Everything is Ivy A 
new. Oaad water well.
EASY TO OWN Is this 3 bdrm 1W bth 
1973 Mabllt Heme In Sand Springs. 
Only ISM. dtwn. FIch up payments 
pfll29mdnthly. Stpvq, rqf. A iHth.

K ( » R  S \ \  

S (  H O O I .  

IM .S TR H  T

KA.ST
ADDRK.SSK.S

RSOUCED! 2 Immac. stucco hemes 
on 1 let in exc nelghberhaod. Lets of 
space that is arranged perfectly far 
teenagers or In-laws. Walking dist. 
ta school A shopping area. Teens. 
NICE LOCATION en B. 17th w-al€# 
fleer plan A lots al space. Lrg 3 
bdrms — 3 bths. Huge L-shapod llv- 
din area. Beau, hardwood ftaars* 
garage. Teens.
NEW CARFET ta he Installed la this 
Ivy 2 hdrm Arch on Ortxel Sept. 1. 
Extra Irg hit w-ovan-rangt. Farm 
din rm. Oarage. Fenced. Lew M's.
SO COOL A lovaiv Is this spacious 
home on Ridgelea. New cent heat A 
rtf. unit. L-shaped liv A din, plus 
huge den. Utility rm. Ivy yard. Lqw
IT S . ______ __

I V  \ K  S T  M h, \  T  

I ’ R O P H R T V

SHAFFER
■iTm  2tN BIrdwtM I  1 J
^  26;|.825l I  p i

REALTBB
VAA  F m a  REPOS

eoRSAN SCH — Large 2 Bdrm, 2 Bth. 
Sep Dm, laaa Sq. Ft. in all, 1 Acre, Law

COAHOMA SCH -  }  Bdrm, Brk, Tat 
Elect. Ref Air, W A. w- gd wall. Real 
Nice A Clean, %VM%.

KENTWOOD — 3 Bdrm, 2$k Bth. 
Brick. BullMns, nict Firtplaca A B-B- 
Q In huge 29'x42' Dan, under S3S.AM.
3 AORM — 1 Bth, Fancad, csrpdrt, 
Marcy Sch, vacant saan l14,tB9.
OUT OF CITY — Nice 3 Bdrm« Dan* 2 
Bth, Brk. Ret A ir, USB tq . Ft. U v , DM 
Oar, Vi  A. w-well, uppar 3B's.
200 ACRE FARM — 115 A. in 
cultivation, *1 mile IS 29 frontage $225 
per A.
2 BDRM — Sap. Din, Ex Lrg carggrt, 
1599 Sq Ff m Gar A Shag, R. sMa, Only 
M599.

2 ACR ES — Snyder Hwy, S4.9N.

263-67̂ 2 
267-5141

CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER

From Heusas fa Compart and Travel 
Trailers, check Tha Big Spring MaraM 
Classifltd Ads.

STONE BLOG an 11th Flaca. Far- 
fact lecfaranytypaathuslnasa. Apt. 
upstairs. Appraised.
FOUR HOMES an 2 lots in parfact I 
cand A all ranted. 3 are vary nkaty 
turn A tha athtr has rat. alr-cant I 
heat, stave A raf. Vau cauid live in 1 
A rant 3 A have groat incam*. Owner | 
will carry papT s.

Real
17M Main

\. i \
In in  ^

Estate
263-I>88

Houses For Salu

But In Big Spring City Limits are 
these 1 exctrptianallv Iga A nict 
hamas an 3 acres. L ive m 1A rant 1A | 
have a groat Income. One Is cam- 
ptetely turn — rents far S1S9 m a.;l 
ether hat earning ware caahtap A 
dM even, raf, dishwasher, washer A I 
dryer. Utility rm. Bath have I 
haautlfM paneling. Fraparty it  I 
fancad A crass fancad. Carral A 21 
harse barn, concrete storm cellar A [ 
2 ttrg heusas glut patla. Has hpanl

Cox oca
SAND SFRINBS AREA — M et 2 
hdrm, stucco home, carpatad and 
drapes, nawty painted Intlda and samt

W A T H U r^O N  PLACn ADDITION — 
If. 1 kdrm very ctaan aita attracUv* 
ferldi hwlM, «M . * 1v «, ** l. ta r t ,  lal 
Nils lavalv h a m  ha yaar*. 
t i o - t i o  KUNTWOOO —  4 htrm>, I  
Mht, hrick hama, hat avarythlat yaa 
caaM with tar, taw 4Tt. 
tA K U A IN  tU V  —  *  htrm  that
caaMn't ha pricat hattar, aaly M .IM . 
K INTW O O D  tP tC IA L  — I  htrm , t 
IMht, tavaly taUa ant tra il Iraai. taw 
N 't .

l A L I t  A ftO C IA T U t 
Oaralhy Harlaat 141-N tt
iaaaua Canway iai-1144
LaycaOaatan 14J-4MS
Mary P a ra m a  Vaafhan M l- lt l l .

NICB AREA; Two hadreom, dinint 
room, ta ra ta , fancad backyard. No 
raal atlata atanlt. pMaia. M l 1443.

SHEET M BTAL U  Inchat x H  Inchai 
X .W», aluminum. ION diffarant utat. 
Raaling, patchkit. p it Pnna. Miadt. 
ale. IS canit aach or S tar t1 or SIS par 
l «  thaati. B it Sprint HaraM, 710 
Scurry. l:M a .m .-S ;«t .m . daily

REEDER REALTORS
Bill Estps. Brokpr. 
Lila E!slps, Broker 
Patti Horton 
Janeil Davis 
.Sue W. Broughton

KEAl.TOK

SOUTH SIDE
Mall k*pl 1 bdr. 1 bth w. dan A Mv 
rm., single gar. Fretty yd w. large 
trees. Only $14,509. Equity buy.
PERFECTION!
T ike a look at this 2 bdr. doll house A 
you'll ba captivated. Won't last long. 
Teans.
BIG TREES
tower above this neat 2 bdr. or 
cornor lot. Panolod don w. W-B 
frpico. Boautiful patio A grounds. 
Washington Sch. $24,990.

$3,000 EQUITY
A only 9292 ptr mo. for this 2 bdr. 2 
bth hrick nr. Marcy Sch. Lovoly Der 
A Kit. Won't last!
TERRIFIC  ON TULANE
incom tiy Collogo Park. You'll adore 
this woll-docoratod brick w. ovor 
2490 sq, n. living arta. Big pantleO 
don w. frpico. opons to spacious 
game rm. or inviting sertened 
gardon rm. Sforago galort. Fiftios
COAHOMA CUSTOM
Four bodrooms, 3 baths in this 
spocial family brick homo on I acre 
w. good wotor woll. Call for dotails.
A FAM ILY DELIGHT
convoniontly lecotod. Worm A in
viting panolod don w. W-B frpice. A 
bor. 3 bdrms. 3 sparkling bths. Sep. 
Ilv-din. All for $34,909.
LOTS OF ROOM
far tha growing family — tho handy 
man can finish this houso to suit own 
noods — near college.
BARGAIN
reduced to I I I , 509 for quick salo — 3 
bdrms, 2 full baths on grotty foncod

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
on this 3 bdrm. brick — complottly 
corpottd— $17,999.
OWNER ORDERS
immodiott salo of nict 3 bdrm w 
don on East sido, largo foncod yard 
117,500.

LIVE IN ONE SIDE.
lot tho othor sido makt your pay 
monts — duplox w. 2 bdrms each 
sido. Stovos A refriforotors in 
cludod.

DON’T  BUY A HOUSE.
invost in a lovoly home In College 
Fork — }  bdrms on largo cornor lot, 
booutiful firoplact in hugo don.
GOOD NEIGHBORS LIVE 
HERE*!
walk to Moss Elomontary from nict 
2 bdrm brick homo w. den.

LOOK!
end you'll be said an this 3 bdrm. 3 
bth brick home — beoutiful yd 
shadod by frulf trots, storm collor.

LOW EQUITY — KA.ST 
POSSESSION ....
2 bodrooms. 3 bth. brick in Kontwood 
— Ig foncod yord, onclosod garage.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
beauty, almast new, w. spaciousness 
to spore. B lf fomily-den has 
cothodrol coiling A W-B firopfeo, 
hugo gourmof kitchon, giant mastor 
sulto, A much, much mart. Fiftios.

H A N D S O M E
S IIO W P I.A C E
Quality throughout in this custom 
Mt. oxecutive nestled away on 
maintenance-free acre lot. Over 3400 
sq. ft. living area plus 7 beautiful 
covered patios, big dhl garage. & 
350 ft. storage A well house. It s all 
here!!

R E A D Y  W H E N  Y O l ' .\KE
Unique brick home features Irg liv 
arta. sunroom, fireplace, detached 
gar. A strge, utility, spacious kit 
chon, carpet A panelling A huge fned 
yd. Priced at appraisal value. Come 
look!
D O N ’T  B E  TO O  L A T E
to snatch up this lovely Kentwood 
home. 3 bdrms. 3 bths, Irg den w 
frpice. dbi. gar. Yard w tree^ 
kitchen built ms. Ready for you
A TOUGH O F  ( L  ASS
graces this lovely brick Kentwood 
home. Ref. air. Irge. closets. W B 
frp ico. 3 bdrms . 1U bth?
exquisitely styled interior Don t let 
this one slip by. See if today!
S IL V E R  HEEL.S
Privacy plus convenience in this 
lovely brick on 10 acres. 4 bdrms. 3 
bths. 2 car garage. Like new 540's
W 'lT IIO l’T E Q l  A L
in Western Hills. 4 bdrms. 3 hths 
well designed kit. w Mt-ms m 
eluding micro wave oven, massiv' 
den w. frpice . heated pool A tall ou* 
shelter too! Fifties
E X C E P T IO N A L  IIO C SE
has beauty, quality, good plan 
space galore. Sunken f<replaced den 
unusual bit in kit. big master suite. 
wlk-in cists Dniy 3 yrs new $40's
S A N D S P R IN liS
3 bdrm. brick home on 4 acre ' Nic 
den, pretty kitchen Good W«' 
corrals A barn. Twenties

W O R TH  P E E L E R
location A almost new 2 b>g bdrm, 
bth, brick home w. family kitchen 
One acre lot. Forties
K O R S A N S (’ ||(MH,S
Be first to see this attr bargain on ' 
acre corner lot. Country kit w 
eating bar. 3 bths. 3 bdrms w irr 
cists. Dwner says get an ofter*
NEW  L IS T IN (;
on Mulberry Bright as a penny 
Great house' Great Price ' Oniv 
913,509.
G R E A T IA  R E D U ( K D :
Pretty don w new carpet and W B 
firepiacc. ash cabinets in kitchen w 
dishwasher and bar. j  bdrms corner 
lot $19,500

VALUE IM,US
it sparkles A has 3 bdrm, I ' }  bths 
den A liv rm Sun Room for pl.ynt> 
$19,500

MORRISON STREET
walk to Washington Schoo' Pr* 
loved solid brick waiting lor yon 
family. Twenties

OWNERS’ PRIDE
‘shows in this like new home Lovely 
kit. w. harvest gold dbl oven. aM new 
carpet Teens

MARIE
ROWLAND

Mobil* Hom*E A-12

IIA L T O I
2101 Scurry 3-2591-71
Rufus Rowland. (iR I 3-4480
Kristi Pierson 3-6841
Joyce McBride 3-4.582

M vltie f, Litflns Sxrvict 
Appraisals, FHA A VA Loans

VACANT. MONTHS OLD
C tiM U ra l ctiUxs f l v t ,  op m  look to 
lEr, 11 C4fltam por«ry. Lf «4fl with 
Iir*pl4ct. a*uW4 t*r. tanct.

LOVE PARKHILL?
Kspocially at $19,509. Large Lr and 
3Br, p fo t^  wallpaper and paneling. 
Gttlck ppssottion, A owner pays 
efasing.

PRICE REDUCED $27,500
In K tn tw 4 «. N*w carp4t, pafU. tall 
in kit. IB r, IB  krick. Formal L.B., Ban. 
la tta ltraa i.

COLLEGE PARK* $21,000
Jmt unload your Bolofigings on Cor 
noil. Thit 3Ar homo has a don, It's 
carpotod, roomy, and raady.

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
SBr ham# pn largo cor Iqt. Nowly 
pointod, nico location, prict now 
$11,750.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Goad, quiot arta  on Johnson. Formal 
living A dining rooms with 2Br, utility, 
fonco A gar. 15X19 carpotod BDNUS 
BOOM.

GOOD SOLID BRICK
3 ir , IB. firtplaco, carpot. in good 
localo. Cor. lot, many nico footuros. 
noods spmo work, but still a good buy 
a t 914,979.

4 Acrat o ff Gail Boad.
4 Aerts on Val Vordo.
14 Acrot in tilvor Hoofs.

KENTWOOD BRICK 
PRICE SLASHEDI

Only $3,100 cash buys this 
nearly-new 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, Dbl garage home. 
Immediate possession. 
Monthly payments now 
$305.

HOME REAL ESTA’TE 
Days phone: 263-4663 

263-1741
NighU phone: 263-2198 

267-6230

Lots for  OahT A-3
THREE LOTS for sal«. W ttt 9th and 
Aylford. For m ort informotion call 
347 7004

TWO LOTS In Timbor Bon. Now 
Moxico. Call after 5; 00 343 4975.

Mobile H4Nno6 A - i a

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NKW. USED, BBFO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F B B I D B LIV B B YA  SET UP 
INSUBANCE 
ANCHOBINO 

PHONE 293-99I1

HASH T SOLO Yet Three b»‘Mro 
34x54 mobile t.ofrie f 
unfurnished O neatreo '
Cat! 747 8946

HILLSIDE MOBILE 
HOMES

Sales, service, insurance 
and anchors. Storm shelters 
installed. Mobile home sites 
for sale or rent. Acrrage 
with good soil and plenty of 
good water.

Financing ovailohle.
Corner of FM 700 

A IS-20 East 
By Cosd«-n Refiners

MOBILE HOME 
MOVING?

I.iconsed
Rnnded A Insured

CALL TOLL FREE:
Don Stokes 

K<Ml-.>»2-l t(HI or 
San Angelo9l5-6.>:i-l.56l 
Mustang Mobile llomt-s

TAKE UP Payments' Make 'hre^ 
back payments of $14$ earh itf-d 
assume balance on nice m >e 
bedroom U toot wtde mobile home 
915 347 037?

FOR SALE 14x70 unfornisherl 
equity, take over payment'. $«>' tn 
monthly Call 743 4764 after 4 00

RECONDITIONED! 14 fO O t w 
mobile home No equity. a$ii. 
payments 915 543 0649

R E N TA L S
B*drooma

B
B-1

LARGE BEDROOM for working lady 
(H* man. Close in Inquire at 606 Scurry

Furnithud Apia. B-3
LIVING  ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, 
bedroom, bath, couple, bills paid 80' 
Johnson. Call 743 7077

NICE ON ish-rt.
ckrpcl. air | | | h M  I  e i l  , pH , 
c o u p l e - 5 M I I

s o u t h l a n d  a p a r t v e n t -
Base Road. oMice hour, I  10 a 00 
Monday Friday ■ Kl I. on ^aiutd.iy 
.63 ' i l l

ONE BEDROOM efficiency apart 
meol FurnlUied; all bill, oald, J I30 
per month Call 163 4*04

FOR RENT Married iludeni housing 
al Hoyyard College One bedroom 
apartment, furnllhed. all bill, paid 
No pets, no children, i l l s  month 
ConlecI Dean of Student, at Howard 
College. 167 6311, extension ?*.

Fumlah*d Houa*s B-S

ONE arO R O O V  lumlVied house lor 
rent. No pel,. No children See a* 130' 
Banton 343 3994

CLASS
Gaaaral cl 
algbaBatkall
iltfad aumerl
REALES’ 
MOBIL£l 
RENTALf 
ANNOUNI 
BUSINESI 
WHO’S Wl 
PORSER' 
EMPLOY! 
PNS’TRUC 
WOMAN’S 
COLUMN 
F'ARMER 
MERCHA 
AUIDMOI 

WAN
15 Wl

Consec
15 Wl

One day, per t 
Twe daye, pa$ 
Three tleys, p 
Feur days, pe 
Five days,pei 
Six days, per '

MONTHLY 
Services) 15 
month, total 
Other Classifi

FurnlahM

I.2A
MOI

Washer, cent 
heetmg, cari 
yard, yard n 
bills except el

I

Unfurniat

THREE BED 
$700 per mor 
763 3744

FOR L E ''^ ' 
bath, te ■ 
stornqe. ■ 
month Cail e'E

Busin*as

WAREHOUSI 
square feet L 
$379 or 747 437

Mobil# He
NICE. MOBIL 
Moss Lake 
district 743 35

ANNOU
Lodges

i l l

Special Ni

’For help 

pregnane;

Gladney H 

Texas. 1-60

I W ILL not 
debts incurre< 
myself Jessie

CLEAN BUGI 
with Blue I 
ihampaeer. $ 
Store

WHEN YOU t 
Layaweys w 
Gregg Phorte

I W ILL not be 
playing in or 
34th Street Cl

Lost A Fot

LOST IN vicif 
white laced Hi 
appox 195 pou'

LOST ONE mi 
Choke cellar i 
14S4or747 5491

Personal
IF YOU drtnl 
veu WfSh to 
Anonymous 
y?43 4071

LOSE WElGf 
f  lutdex Plus 
tablet Carver

GRAPEFRU 
plan rrtore corv 

Eat satisi 
weight Carvet

PrIvotQ t
BOB SMI T 

State L< 
Commercial — 

STRICTLY 
1911 West

BUSINE
DOWN 
S’TOR 

Well estal 
low overhi 
Runnels. 
Clatterbucl 
between 9 
P-m- f

THREE LOU 
turntshed Fc 
please call 747

EMPLO
Help Wan

PART TIME 
dictation 90 
minimum typ 
and accurst 
employer. P.C

NEED E X f l  
d o itr  operpti 
Apply at C 
incorporatad I

HOUSEKBEF 
a week. Ref 
Monday, 343-9

W
Woman to 
care Ot twe 
— I years.

21

MEDICAL AF 
has opaning 
Contact Nall 
aqual opportur

DENNY'S B 
accapting app 
waahars and 
peraen. intary 
3 00 through 
Friday.
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Insurancp 
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onip
Acrraup

p l r n t v  o f

ailohle.
1 TOO

u

inpr\
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G?
d
is u rrd

FREE
‘ S

l o r

* llontf^s

Make 'hfes 
S eafh arcl 
nice th> >e 
nobile home

nished Sm/̂ lt 
ymenl' $8'' IS 
er 4 00

rOO’l wide 
>ify, a<sii<no

B
B - i

working lady 
at 606 Scurry

B ^

•, kitchenrtte, 
bills paid HO'

'^bed. 
E l J  ' pets. 
.--TTu. 54«6

^FNT-. A -  
urs • )0  6 on 
00 Saturd.sy

ciency apart 
Ills paid; SISO

Ibed house for 
en See «♦ 130*
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CLASs I f IE D IN D E X  ' ERRORS
siBlIeWictill riMMwNivwf daiivwTWitafMKr
MttMMHiwrkallyMiMwtack. btvwiknwiirttriky.
REAL Es t a t e  a

h o m e s  a  h yJ '^ .i'?= “ i i I l o : ! 2 y . ...

ANNOUNCEMENTS........  c
BUSINESS OPPOR.... D "•*iivMMNw.Mkv4:M..Hi.
WHO’S WHO WORD AD DEADLIN E
FORSERVICES E f . , « .k - . y . * ,k . . . : i . . -
EM PLO YM ENT...............p ««y m w .  un^w ciattilickiikk
PNSTRUenON G .  T»uui»eik.tifyy:»»k.iii.
wrtlMAM'G •̂r*<*4»y»4ltlOk —J:«*k.ik.^rWky
S S n  j a o . « l  Saturday.
F'ARMER’S COLUMN . K
MERCHANDISE.................L p o l ic y  UNoaa
AUTOMOBILES.................M e m p l o v m i n t  a c t

WANT AD RATES „
IS WORD MINIMUM ™  ''tf,*'* “®*‘  "•* AlWWllHly acckpt

Consecutive InserOons :
ISWORO MINIMUM boniifMe occvpatloiifti ftiMlHIcfttibii

One day, per word Me JR***** W lawfMl to ipocify malo or
Two days, por word ifc
Throo days, por word 24c ^
Four days, por word 17c Noifhor doos Tho Horald knpwinffy
Fivo days, por word loc H4ld Wantod Ads tMt iiidicato
Six days, por word lie * proloroiKo based on afo frpm om-

pleyors covered by tbo A«o 
MONTHLY Word rates (ftusinoss OiscrlminaHon M tmployfiiofit Act.
Services) 15 words at 14 issues por information on those matters
month, total sii.m bo ototainod fram tha Wap# Hour
OthorClossifiod ratal upon roquost Office in tho U.S. Ooportmont of ________  Labor.

Fu rn lth tl Houaas B-5 Help Wanted

1.2 A3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

W .th .,, cM fral air coftkitiwiin. .nk 
h u tin f. C trftt , tkak* l r t « ,  Itn cM  
y«rk. y.ra  m .iiiU inM . TV Cakl*. .11
b illlta c .0 .lKtr>cit| m M.

FROM $88 
287-S546

Unfurnished Houses B-6

THREE BEDROOM Ps bath for rent; 
5200 per month. Available 15th. Call 
263 3744

FOR LE''^^ Three bedroom, p4 
bath, fe I  a  J  separate
storage. • hV||90|| Jindy S77S 
month Call V6J //nv

B usln ttt Buildings B«9

WAREHOUSE POR Lease. 3,000 
square leal Located W  East Jnd ?4'  
S37»or ?.7M73ext SJ

Mobil# Homes B-10

NICE. MOBILE Homo space for rent, 
Aftoss Lake Road. Coahoma school 
district 763 3514 or 3«3 5551

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges C-1

^  STATSG

IJM A P
add ifd  
p.m. VH 

> P  lis t  and I

STATSO  M S IT IN O  
LW «a  Na. 

add A.M. 1st
TkW 'M y. 7:M 

VIsNon iMicddw 
Lddcastar. 

KadOdHdfd. W. M.

STATCO M iB T IN O . 
Staked Ftains Lodfo No. 
i n  A.F. ft A.M. every 
Ind ft 4th Thursday, t :M  
p.m. Visitors wolcomo. 
3rd ft Main.

S. O. Faulkonborry.
W.M

T.R . Morris. Sec.

Special Notices C-2

‘ fo r  help with an unwed 

pregnancy call Edna 

Gladney Home. Fort Worth. 

Texas. I-800-792-1104."

I W ILL not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by any one other than 
myself Jessie M Myles

CLEAN RUGS like now. so oosy to do 
with ftitft Lustre Rent otoctric 
shampooof t l  S4 0  F Wackor's 
Store

WHEN YOU think of toys, think of us 
Layawoys wolcomo Toyland 1704 
Grooo Phono 763 0471

I W ILL not be responsible for children 
playing in or on property at 7705 East 
?4th Street Claude King, owner

Lost S Found C-4

LOST IN Vicinity ot Stockyards. One 
white faced Horford with small horns, 
appox 195 pounds Call 767 5416

LOST ONE male Doberman Pinscher. 
Choke collar and tags 767 6716 or 767 
1456 or 767 S4«9

Porsonal C-S
I f  YOU drink I t  % your busmoss if 
veu Wish to stop it s Alcoholics 
Anonymous busirtess Call 767 9144. 
x?63 4071 ________

LOSE WEIGHT and excess water with 
f  luidex Plus plon, convenient 7 in 1 
tablet Carver Pharmacy

GRAPEFRUIT P IL L "  with Diadax 
plan more convenient than grapefruits 

Eat satisfying meals and lose 
weight. Carver Pharmacy

Private Datective C-S

•Oft SMITH ENTERPRISES 
State License Na CII39 

Commercial *- Criminal -  Domestic 
STRICTLY CO N FID E NTIAL" 

3911 West Hwy 10. 7*f 5360

BUSINESS OP.
DOWNTOWN BOOK 
STORE FOR SALE 

Well established business, 
low overhead, located ll7Vii 
Runnels. Contact Mr. 
Clatterbuck. ll7Mi Runnels 
between 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 
p m -  f  ____________

THREE LOUNGES lor r».il. lu ll, 
furnished For rr>ore information, 
plensecaM 767 577)bofore5 OQp m.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-1

PART TIM E secretary minimum 
dictation to words por minute, 
minimum typing 50 words por minute 
and accurate. Equal opportunity 
amptoyor. P-0 Box 7731. ______

NEED EXPERIENCED blade and 
doror operptors and truck drivers 
Apply at CoahRma Contractors 
incorporafod in Coahoma. 394 4751.

H O U SE K iEPER  NEEDED: One day 
a week. References required. Cali 
Monday, 763 M55.

WANTED
Woman to live-ln and take 
care of two children. Ages 10 
— 1 years.

/ 267-1329

MEDICAL ARTS Clinic and Hospital 
Dos oponing for LV N 't and RN 't: 
ConTact Nall W Sandart. M.D. An 
aqwal oppor funlty ampleyar.________

DENNY'S RESTAURANT It now 
accaptlng appllcalloni for cooki. dith 
watnart and w altrtttat. Apply In 
parion. Intarvlawt will ba glvan from 
J 00 mrough 4 00, Tuotday tkroogn 
Friday.

SOUTHERN WORM 
GROWERS 

ASSOCIATION 
NEEDS DISTRIBUTOR
For protected Big Spring It 
surrounding area, become 
an important member of our 
8 State International 
Marketing Organization.
Full or part time investment 
& Income potential.

Call or write Texas Parent 
Company

WIGGLE WORKS
2600 FORREST l^ANE 

SUITE 119
DAKLASg T E X A S  75234 

OR C A L aL :  

2I4-243-8148
WANTED RESPONSIBLE person to 
irein on Goss Community offset press. 
Experience not necessary Good 
company benefits^ Contact; Bob 
Rogers, Big Spring Herald, 763 7331

SHEET M ETAL 73 inches x 33 inches 
X 009. aluminum 1000 different uses. 
Roofing, patching, pig pens, sheds, 
etc 75 cents each or 5 for SI or SIS per 
100 sheets. Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry 8 00 a m. 5; 00 p.m. daily

WE NEED mature, clean capable 
persons to fill part and full time 
positions Apply in person at Gill's 
Fried Chicken. 11th and Gregg No 
phonecalls, please

Day It Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only.
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

I2M GREGG

WANTED. COUPLE to manage 100 
unit motel in Fort Stockton. Pecos 
and Fredericksburg. Send resume to 
Sunday House Motel, 501 East Main. 
Fredericksburg. Texas 71671

NURSERY ATTENDANT; Local 
church needs mature individual to 
help care for nursery. References 
required Calf 763 4711 between 100 
a m and5:00p.m

IMMEDIATE 

OPENING
For manager of Consumer Finance 
office in Odessa, Texas. Salary 
Commensurate with experience. Full 
company benefits, paid vacation, 
hospitalization Ins. To apply; see Mr. 
Deena, U.^. LlfeCr^nit, lis  E .Ird .

E

S
BIG SPRING 

EMPL0YMEN1 

AGENCY

DEN. OFFICE — gd typ, exp S4M-I-
SEC .~typ ,exp  O PEN
TRAINEE — CO. will train I4M-F
PAYROLL CLERK — exp. 
necessary 13994-

SALES — needseveral SS994-
D ELIVERY->exp O PEN
WAREHOUSE — IOC9I S6994-
ORIVER — diesel,exp EXC
MOR. TRAINEE — Irg, ce will 
train ssgg-f-
ACCT. — degree, heavy exp EXC

WANT TO EARN MONEY — RUT 
NOT 9 TO St fte an AVOK 
Representative. Set your own hevri. 
Pick your own days. Interested? Call: 
Dorothy E. Christensen, Mgr. Tele. 
No. 263-3739.

OPERATING ROOM L.V.N needed 
Position for L.V.N. with operating 
room experience or willing to iearn. 
Caii collect Charles L. Root. Root 
Memorial Hospital, Colorado City. 
Texas. Phone(9)5) 739 3431.

NEED HAIR stylist willing to take 
over established clientele. Work Tuet 
day Saturday Apply 1804 Wasson or 
call 763 3801_____

DEPENDABLE SITTER needed for 
1st grader, few hours after school. 
Tuesday through Friday. Kentwood. 
Call 763 4905 after 6; 00

HELP WANTED for erecting rides on 
the midway of the Gene Ledel shows. 
Contact the foreman at box office in 
College Park Shopping Center on the 
morning of Tuesday, September 7th.

LHreetoefc K-1 Miscellaneous L-11 C.X. Radloa

INSTRUCTION
f  OR PIANO mstructlqn. call M ri. J 
P Pruitt -43 3443 407 Eait 13th

WOMAN’S COLUMN J
Child Care J-3

NEEDED: BABYSITTER for two 
children in my home, days. For more 
information, come by 3706 Connolly 
Street.

PAM'S PLAYGROUND Coahoma 
and Sand Springs area Call 393 5797 
for more information

WILL DO ironing, babysitting and 
housework Cail 263 3190.______________

WANT TOoobebysittingkim y home. 
Experienced, re liab le. Infants 
welcome Call 763 6099

Sewing
SEWING AND Alternations. Phone 
763 1041 for more information.

Mlecelleneow» J-7
W ILL FIX to go Whole home fried 
chicken, gem ltfied with deviled eggs. 
S3 50 Phone 367 9716.

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Farm Equipment K-1
A 34 HESTON S TR IP PE R ; betkot, 
John Deere mount. Fits 4010,4020. Call 
Stanton, 756 2353.

16 FOOT HALE Stock trailtr, optn top. 
Also two saddles Call 393 5264 a fttr 
5 00.

N O ISI AUCTION
E if SprtRE Uuestaeft AacHaa Marta 
ftala. M  aad 4ib Saturdays f|;S9. 
Lubftadh Harse AacHaa avary Maaddy
7:eig.m . Nary.97 laaIR Laftftack. Jack 
AafiN •M-746-I4U. Tba la rfa tt Narse 
aad Tack AacHaa >a WasI Taxas.

W EANLING PIGS for sala: S25. aach.
Call2 ^ 6 il4 a fta r5 :S .__________

W ALLPAPER BEAUTIFUL c lo th ' 
back vinyl in a yallow and oranga 
floral. Have ten roils that cost ma S9$. 
wiH sau for S4S Call 263 4790__________

FOR SALE: Rabuilt aiactric motors 
for air conditioners, other uses. SIO. 
and up. Guarantaed. Call 267 7949.

69 SQUARES USED 34 gauge 
corrugated iron. Also, flashing and 
four ventilators No rust. AAostty 11 
faet. S900 Call Jim Lemons 367 6B39 or 
767 3331

SALE PRICED Hygain Hy Ranga II 
Rag $179 95 SP S174 tS; Midland 13 
957 Rag S169 95 SP SH3 95; ona usad 
Boman S90 Call A J. Pirkia CB Salas. 
M7 7691; evaningt 763 7709

Machinery

Farm MIec. K-6 Antiques L - 1 2

HEART CEDAR fanca posts. Truck 
load dativery. Comar. lint, and staves. 
Call 363 1911 or 763 6156.

SHEET M ETAL 23 inches x 33 inches 
X .009, aluminum. 1009 diffarant usas. 
Rpofing. patching, pig pans, shads, 
etc. 25 cants aach gr S for $1 or SIS par 
100 shaats. Big Spring Haraid, 710 
Scurry.9;00a.m. 5:00 p m dally

MISCELLANEOUS L
Doge, Fete, Etc. L-3
FREE TO Good home Part Collie .ind 
Shepherd, 7 males and 1 female. Call 
H7 7779.

BEAUTIFUL 
NEW LOAD

Good Belections of roll top 
desks, armours, hall trees, 
hat racks, chairs, tables, 
dining room & bedroom 
furniture, and many 
miscellaneous items. Lowest 
prices in West Texas.

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES

Heating A CooHng L 20
CHEC K WITH US

Befare yau buy yaur air caaler Water 
heater er any ather caaling-haaftng 
and aiuntbing weads.

We buy • sell or trade.

J.B. HOLLIS SUPPLY 
100 Air Rase Road

M-3

Auto Acceeeortes

Motorcycles- M-1

F-1

FREE TO Good home; S Four months 
old Birddogs. After 5:00 p.m., call 
393 5591 ________________________

FREE PU PPIES to good home. Part 
Britanny Spaniel and Spitz. Call 
363 1700 after 4:00 p.m.

5 Miles West of 
Stanton on IS 20

Wanted To Buy L-14

Pet Grooming L-3A
We graam all breeds. Peediet ear
tpeciatty. Call 163-9921 far Appain* 
mtnt.

CATHY'SCANNINB COIFFURES 

LOUISE FLETCHER OWNER

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming. Call 763 7409, 763 
7900.7117 West 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE grooming. 
if 00 and up Call Mrs. Dorothy Blooot ' 
Grizzard, 263 3999 tor an appointment

Household Qoode L-4

Oaed usad furniture, apptiancet. aif 
cenditianers. TVt, ether thing« el 
value.

HUGHES TRADING POST 
200W.:M 267-5661

NICE BIKE 1975, 750 C R Huxky 
Si.OOO 1975, 650 Yameh# Faring, 
crash bar and siMy bar 11,000 Call 
Stanton. 756 3943 . _

1977 YAMAHA 650 EXCELLENT 
condition, helmet, luggage rack, 
cover 5950 Chris Horn, 793 1337. 
Monday Friday, 694 9665 weekends

SL 135 HONDA Good condition, new 
knobby tires, also heinnet. S4S0. Call 
a l t e ^  00.763 3377_________________

FOR SALE 1970 650 Yamaha: Has 
windshield, crash bar and sissy bar. 
S6S0 Call76^10W__ __________________

1974 YAM AHA ENOURO In perfect 
Shape. 950 miles. Ceil 767 9960 for more 
information.

1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON 750 Street 
Bike. Less than 3,300 miles, original 
mileage S9S0 Call 363 6069

1975 HONDA 550; L IKE new, 900 
miles. SI.OOO Days, call 263 3531, 
nights, 367 7697

Autoe
FOR SALE 1976 Toyota Cellca GT 
Five speed, loaded. 54,900 Firm Ceil 
363 9137.

FOR SAI.K

Clean 1974 Olds. Cutless 
Supreme. Power steering, 
brakes. A-C, bucket seats, white

a tide ft out w-biack vinyl top — 
lew wholesale, S3.99S. Call:

267-5937

---- ------------------------------------J

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampuuer. only Si .00 per 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring Hardware

LOVELY, GERMAN made China tea 
cabinet; antique mantle clock. After 
10 30a.m.; 410 South Goliad.

REBUILT KING Sets, S119 Rebuilt 
regular sets. S59 Bedroom suite from 
S179 Western Mattress. 1909 Gregg

< I ) ZKNITII 25 in. console 
color T.V. some original 
warranty left $400

( I ) SIGN.ATURE chest t.vpe 
freezer, one vear old $150

( I ) CORONADO :I0 in. elec
tric range, good con
dition $00.95

( I )  TH l'fD LD  14 cubic foot 
frost free r e f ..............$179.05

( I )  HOTPOl.NT 12 cubic foot 
ref...............................$149.05
( I )  /KM TH  23 in. console 
color T.V. good condition$:i.'>0

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

ll.'iM.XIX 247-.S245

■USED White 8 pc. wotfcl
dinette....................... $129.'95
NEW bunk beds .$149.95 & up 
NEW 7 pc. living rm.
groups...............$299.95 & up
NEW shipment of sleepers — 
reg.&queen . $229.95&up
10% off brass beds 
NEW 4 pc. bdrm. suites w- 
box springs & mat
tress..................$319.95 A up
USED Blue fur sofa &
chair..........................$149.95
NEW 4 pc. den group —
black or go ld .............. $449.95
NEW studio couch $179.95 

SPECIAL
KEMP TRUNDLE BEDS 

SitAsleepseU  
10% off

VIstt Our Bargain Basamafit

BIG ̂ R IN G  FURNITURE 
no Main____________ 247-2631

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE

COOLERS
Good selection, down draft.

side A window units 
2500 O 'M  $75.77
2 o "F A N .3 sp ..............$19.95
Westinghouse motors . $27.75 
A up
GD selection used ref. air
cond.................... $79.50 A up
LIKE new maple triple 
dresser, mirror, headboard 
complete with king size
bedding...................... $298.00
.VICK selection of late model 
ranges A ref. in avocado A 
coppertone
USF)D gun cab inet___$89.95
BI..ACK A white console
T.V......................$39.50 A up
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-5441

Pianos- Organs_______ L-B
eiA N O  TUNING (n d  rtpa ir, Itn 
matfiata attantion. Den ToMa, Music 
Studio, 7164 Alabama Fhena 363 t i n

TUESDAY SSFTEMBER 7th. AAron 
K. Cummingt a ragittartd piano 
craftsman from Lubbock will ba In Big 
Spring. For axport piano tuning and 
rapair. Call McKiski Music, 363 M37

Musleal Instruments L-7

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

RENT — PURCHASE

Cam WMMHits, tally eMrtntaad. im w . 
«mu, awm, MiaeiiM. rteair. "Osainv 
Sarvict la ScSaal ia a da ." eaO ari. 
amalHlan. iSaai aw ilc.

McKISKI MUSIC CO.
Mt S. Orate. Ole Serine

fts-zaa-aai

Opaa ia4. Satareay *-S

Oerage Sale L-10
CAOnoOT SALE: Saturday thru 
Tuaaday, Ciofhino. turnitura, loma 
baby furnitura, d ishts, toys* 
miscatlanoous Items. 900 Runnalft. 
10:00 til 6:00.

G ARAG E SALE : Gray Honda 
motorcycla. Mka naw* 20 squart yards 
good carpat* fumitura, miscallanaous. 
1600 East 17th Stratt.__________________

YARD SALE: 1209 Watt 6th. 10:00 to 
SCO.

MOVING SALE: Furnltura, ap- 
ptiancts, tools. Oewery Grocary and 
Station, South ta rvka  road, Bast of 
IS 30.

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I ANDY BLEWETT 
I Put my life in your 

hands. I.«t me give you 
a test drive in one of our 
new or used cars. Don't 
buy until you give me a 
try. ^

AT

JIM M T HOPPER 

TOYOTA

POSTED POSTED
NO TRESPASSING

Baginning Soptombar 1, 1976 poeitivaly no 
hunting or flehing v II ba aliowod on tha 
RANKIN RANCH In Howard and Mitchall 
countias. Violators will bo proeocutod.

Bud Rankin >

I  s its .O ra ee  itT.isss J

MM

KODAK
EVEREAOY WANTED

DISTRIBUTOR POLAROID
HOLSON A LB U M S  
W ESTINGHO USE

Indivtdual. Mate o. Female needed fu>l or part-time to distribute world 
lamoiis Kodak film and otner photo products thiough company establithed 
locations Mane this /our year tor mdeoendence S499S 00 invntm dni 
Guaranteed t2 month meichandise repurchase agreement

C A L L  M r Martin (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970 
or Collect A614-228-1751

Monday to Friday 8a m to 6 p  m E .O .S .T  Sat 9a m. to 1 p.m. E D .S .T . 
Or W rite

FIRESTONE PHOTO CO.,
FIRESTONE BUILDINO-SINCE 1946 

W 162 N. 3rd St.. Columbus, Ohio 4321S

ENGINE TUNE-UP
Includos all Amoricon and Foroign Cars.

4- C y lin d a r................................................................629.95
6 -C ylin d a r...........................................................................632.95
5- C y lin d a r................................................................$37.95

-F 40c ooch for rosistor plugs
This TU N I-U P  Incluclas points, plugs and eondansar, scopa 
angina, chack aloctrical systam, ad|ust carburator'and 
tim ing.

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE
6 0 ^ ^  3-gtB., premium oil

T  and oil flltor.

REPU CE FRONT DISC BRAKES

$ 3 6 ”
Includos pods, pock 

whool boarings, chock 
rotors and hydraulic linos.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
^  Includos parts and labor,
$ 0 0 9 5  chongo fluids and flltor,

■ft* •  Inspoct and ad|uit linkago.

BRING THIS COUPDN.
Offor Oood Thru Sopt. 19.

JIM M Y HOPPER TO YO TA
511 South Orogg 267-2555

SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A LIKE NEW, 
LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR? 

Jock Lewte Nos Just Hie O r For You
1976 OLDSMORILf CUTLASS SUPRIM i COUPS Green Landau vinyl
top, 10,000miles .............................................................................. 65495
f^ ^ 4  BUICK RIVIERA, loaded with full power and air, blue over blue, 
blue vinyl roof, cloth interior, very nice ......................................... 65495
1976 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, blue with blue vinyl top, blue leather 
interior, this car has oil of the goodies that Cadillac offers, DEMO, very 
low m iles....................................................  610,495

1976 CHEVROLET AAONTE CARLO, full power and air, very low
mileage, (3 to choose fro m ).............................................................. 65495
1974 BUICK LIMITED 4-door, pretty white with white vinyl roof, loaded 
with oil extras, white leather interior, low, low mileage, just 64995

1973 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, loaded, power and air, cruise control, 
ton with woodgroin sidding, low mileage, o n ly .............................. 64395
We have the most complete line of late model uted cars you will f l i . . U..L 
Dallas and El Paso (30 in st4>ck> come by! Cadillacs, Fords, OWs. Chevrolets, 
Buicks. and Lincoln Continentals. Check our let each day for addiUrmal cars.

JACK LEWIS
' BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

“ JA C K  LEWIS KEEPS TNE BEST...WHOLESALES THE RESr*
403 Scurry **8*73$4

T w rSAVE f i v i  s A vr sAvi ;;

7-6
1974 MOOLE 190 SULAIR gir com 
prgggor. lik« new. with new gir 
hgmmer Rock t frti i gnd compgeter, 
190 fool hotg, three gir stgpiers, l to 3 
inch decking ttgpiers S4.900 Also 97 
foot wide steel trusses, will butid root 
tor S7xl90bu<iding Cell 767 6107

l « - 7

Big Spring, (Texas) Herald, ^ o n .. Sept. 6, 1976

Band cartiivc^ 
set to open ;

Autos M - 1 0

FOR SALE One set of 90 irKh side 
pipes, one month old Onesetotergger 
mggs. complett 14 inch for Ford or 
Plymouth. Cgit Stgtiqn. 796 3673_______

Trucks For Sale
1979 TOYOTA LONG wide bed pickup 
.ew miiegge, two months wgrrgnty 
L g n ^ ^ iM  673 V m _________________

M IL ITAR Y JEEP; Four uvheei drive, 
good condition, also CJ9 jeep top. 
excellent condition Cell otter 9 00. 
M7 nee

FOR SALE 1974 Ford Ronger XLT 
Cruise control, eir power, cemper 
Shell, S4.49S 367 ll7|gfterS  00

M-10

1994 HUDSON HORNET Autometic, 
rodio. heater very  unusual car. Cell 
767 7979 tor more intornfietlon.

1976 BLA2ER W AR RANTY Still 
good, logded, excellent condition. Ceil 
767 9799 for more information

1973 PLYMOUTH SCAMP Two dOOf.
power steering, eir conditioner, new 
tires, vtnyi root Excellent condition, 
very good gos miiegge Asking 17.190 
Cgll 763 3693 ______________

7 GOOD SCHOOL vehicles for sole 
197? Chevy Linr pickup 1970 Pontigc 
Tempest 763 6470 gf ter 9 00

1971 MERCURY COMET Air con 
ditioned. economicgi. mgke go otter 
Cgll?63 3307glter4 00 ____

1974 MUSTANG II FOUR Cylinder, 
four speed atr. radio, hegfer. low 
ntiicage Whoirsgle price Cgll 393 
»rJ9

FOR SALE or trade 1977 MGB 
Cofwertibir Sandra Gale apartments.
number 75

1974 MAVERICK FACTORY gir. 
power steering. AM F M I trgck. rgdigi 
tires, good ggs miiegge, deluxe in 
tenor Best otter 767 3511, extension 
7106

FOR s a l e  1967 Volkswggen Bug 
Oood condition 763 0453

1963 CHEVY 783 Motor runs good, 
irgnsmission needs work $175 803 
West 18th, in rear

FOR s a l e  or trade 1969 Chevrolet 
tour door Good condition, loaded 
5775 1604 Runnels 767 6746

1968 PONTIAC WAGON Power, gir 
conditioner, good set ot radial tires 
1900 3731 Cornell. 767 6861

FOR SALE 1977 Black SJ Grand 
P r ii Loaded, low mileage For more 
information, call 393 SSOOor 394 4671

1975 3 710 DATSUN HUNbT Bee 
Four' speed with air 9.000 miles 767 
1477 after 7 OOp m

1977 CAMERO ONE Owner, ail power 
and air. mags For information, call 
763 8989 after 5 00 ___  ________

FOR SALE 1973 American Motors 
Hornet, also Bar B O goats, one 
registered Sorrel mare Phone 763 
6076

1977 BUICK RIVIERA Perfect Shape, 
loaded Call 763 4771

COME BY AND MAKE AN OFFER
YOU WILL BE SURPRISBOt 

'75 OATSUN— B-319,air.
'T9 TH UND M BIRO  
'T4 OLDS. fiToupe 
'T4 GRAND PRIX SJ 
'T4CHEYENNE SUPER 
'T3 AUDI
'T3FORDGALAXIE 4-daor.
4-' $ Ton pickups'49-TS.

JACKIE GASS 
AUTO SALES

UOSW 4th 24 -̂1737

FOR s a l e  1973 Pontiac Gran Prix 
Full power, new tires, lots ot extras 
Low mileage Make offer 767 9171 
after 5 00

GOOD CLEAN. 1969 Pontiac Catalina, 
four door, loaded Priced to sell S600 
767 7654 7l07AAorriSOO

CLEAN 1974 MERCURY Comtl 
Four door, six cylinder, automatic, 
air. power 53,550 763 7030 after 5 00_

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA 400 Two 
door hardtop. V 8, clean, good con 
dition Phone 767 3900

Boats
ARISTICRAFT boat /O hp Mer 

tiiry motor,trailer, oood tires Boat 
has iiher ulass top lor boat with glass 
Windows Excellentconditioh Ca ll767 

0 a lirr Sp m

Cempefs 6 Travel Trte. M-14

1974 TRAIL BLAZER travel trailer 
Extra clean. self contained, 
refrigerated air Phone 763 3774 after 
5 00

FOR SALE 1976 Lindy Motor home, 
Chevy Chassis. 70 toot 7 M 4 30 call 
Webb, ext 7175. after 4 30 Call 763
7700

FOR SALE by Owner 1969 19 foot 
Winnebago Brave 50,000 milas, over 
head air conditioner, new 319 Dodge 
engine, new power plant, new tires, 
cruise control. AM FM tape 56,900 
763 0516

FOR SALE Long wide bed camper 
Insulated, full door For more in 
formation, call 394 4579

PRETTEST VAN in Texas 1975 
Dodge Never registered, loaded, 
conversion by Garring, everything 
including kitchen sink. Must see to 
believe 56,995 See at 1900 Runnels 
767 9071, after 5:00

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Buy — S«H
Clitck littifift If)

1 Big Sgring
H troM

CI*»H *B  AM
2U-7921.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
Public hearing of the 1979-77 

Coahoma Independent District school 
budget will be Tuesday, September 14. 
1976 et 9 p.m. In the boerd room of the 
administration building located in 
Coahoma. TX.

SEPTEMBER 1,3,2, S. 6,
7,9,1976

1.EGAL NO-nCE

Th* Coanoma I.S.O. h *t •  1 tMUroom, 
I ’ t  Mth brick hem* H r m i*  H r  
XH.OOO M  Thit heuM n  locat*d at iti* 
>*«• *nd of R *m u y  Str**t on th* north 
>M* of th* ttr**t. For furtfwr In. 
formation plooM contact M r W.A. 
ntllMn. Super Intanoont, Box 110, 
Coonomo. TX r ts il or phono tIS  SM 
43M or Mr Wamloll Snivo, School 
Board PratManl. Coahoma, T X tfS I I . 

A u g . n , U . l * , »
M .T7,}*. W .ll ,
Sopt 1,2. 2. 5.
*. f. I, *. 10,12

;o m .-

Tionf

'IX

1976 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 53.495 
or take up payments. Call 763 3691. 
after 6 00 p m 763 0379

1969 IM PALA CHEVY tour dOOr 
Radio, heater, factory air, complete 
motor overhaul 5850 Also 1961 Bel Air 
Chevy tour door Heater, good motor 
5300 763 6683

FOR SALE and or trade 1969 Olds 
Toronado. power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, power an 
lenna. AM FM stereo radio, radial 
tires, air conditioner, tilt and 
tetcsceplc steering vmeet. 4M ■cubic 
inch engine. 4 barrel Call 767 3101 be 
tween 6 00 a m and 3 00 p m ask tor 
Paul

1974 FORD BRONCO Ranger 4 wheel 
drive. V 8, loaded Asking 54.900 
Phone 763 0309

FOR SALE 1976 Chevrolet Van Too 
many options to list Take up 
payments 9 00 till 6 00, call 763 1696. 
after 6 00. 763 6057. ask for Fred

19/1 TOYOTA AIR conditioner, radial 
tirrs. low mileage Also 7 black and 
while TV s  393 5517

W76 OATSUN 790 Z 7 *7  FOUR 
SPEED Air conditioner, with AM FM 
radio. 6.000 miles CaM?63 3624

1965 PLYMOUTH STATlONWAGON 
Automatic transmission, runs gooa 
5335 Call 763 850? between 9 00 a m 
ar>d 5 00 p m

WE BUY
WRECKEDORJUNK 

CARS
2B7-2I92 -  26:1-23.17 or 263-8010

M - 1 3

The Big Spring Hi|^ 
School band carnival opeW 
Wednesday in the CoUe^ 
Park shoeing center aqd 
will be open each nigW 
through Monday, Sept. 13.

The rides are froth tifc 
Gene Ledel show. Baqd 
boosters will have booUia 
including a homemade cakp 
and pie booth and a.' I6 d i 
bingo booth with prizes tram 
l(x:al merchants.

There will be nightly 
shows on the M idway 
featuring the Dusty Slipppr 
Chorus and the Big Jdho 
Ragtime. Goodtime Bai}d.

There will be a* free 
German band wanderipg the 
Midway and Walt Disney 
characters to keep the 
children happy.

Tickets may be purchased 
at a discount by buying.’■ 
coupon book. There will aiao 
be a popular dunking booth, 
featuring some of (he local 
faculty. •• ■«

Instructions, I 
in im provin g  
reading s k iilT

V
The Developmental Reed

ing Program at Howard 
College offers instruction in 
improving reading skiUs.and 
includes individualizgd. In
struction and practice'iil riUe 
im p ro v e m e n t , co(K- 
prehension, vocabular 
phonics, study and 
taking skills, and memo^ 
Materials are assignedst I 
individual's reading 
providing development 
readers with 
deficiencies and those, wMt 
want to refine their p tes^ t 
skills.

Analysis is made, ,to 
determine the beginopig 
level when a studenf is 
enrolled. Periodic progress 
evaluation is made a$ the 
student advances.;:; The 
average im provem ^t is 
almost double the beginning 
rate as measured in three 
ways: rate (words-per- 
minute reading abllttyi, 
c o m p reh en s io n  ( i n 
terpretation and litera l 
u n d e r s ta n d in g ).  ..end 
v o c a b u la r y  ( w-oed 
knowledge).

The reading laboratory at 
Howard C o l l ie  fea tu i^  ten 
individual controlled f tm itr  
machines and 14 listening 
stations which enable' the 
student to pregMae aS>$Se 
own rate and level. .c •

Classes are offered IxXh in 
the daytime and in theeven- 
ing. Mrs. Wanda Reese. M 
reading specialist with seven 
years of teaching readiOtfst 
Howard College, can answer 
any questions anyone m i^ l  
have about the Readihg 
Program. For more io- 
formationcall 267-6311.

W ater curb
NEW YORK (A iP ) -  

Storing hot and cold water |n 
tanks may be one w a y ^  cpt 
electric bills. -

A series of experimdnts Is 
being conduct^ in Neyv 
Jersy and Pennsylvania by 
General Pt4>lic Utililiae 
Corp. to determine--tile 
economic practicality' pf 
equipping hom es.-, and 
businesses to heat oi" cool 
water at night for -apafae 
neating or air conditiothi^jn 
daytime.

The company will alio 
experiment with electric 
rates that will be lower st 
night than in the day to make 
"heat storage" worthwhile. 
"The idea will be to hei; Or 
cool water in insulated tanks 
during the night when tte 
electric rates are lowest and 
use it by day for heating pr 
air conditioning," explpiiia 
GPU Chairman W illiaip.6. 
Kuhns.

Deaths-
M rs. M a rtin e z

A*

Mrs. Basilla Martinesi Sf, 
died 8:25 a m. Sunday in 0 
local hospital. Services w8l 
be held 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
the Sacred Heart Catholtc 
Church with the Rev. JamSe 
Delaney, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Mount OliVe 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Martinez was bo(n 
April 10, 1880 in Sente Fe, 
N.M. She had lived in BB  
Spring for the past 48 y e e i f , 
and was a member of & d x d  
Heart Catholic Church. , • C

Survivors include.'tw p 
sons, Catarino MartinSz, Blp 
Spring and Frank Shdrfhafi, 
Odessa; a daughter, M rl. 
Delores Gomez, Big ^ r in g ; 
nine grandchildken, 13 g r «N ' 
gran^hildren and 1 greq|- 
great-grandchlM. ;•

9 B
t*M*aiiiiB iv  taMf 
nwM tu-m i 

iM  It a  'NM 8 * f « R  
CHvTHa*.
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Scout launches mission 
vyorking toward rating

Kevin Crenwelge. a "life " 
scout, is on the final count
down toward the coveted 
Veagle" rank He needs five 
more merit bages and a 
service project 

He is involving his fellow 
troop members in his chosen 
service undertaking w hich is 
’med toward benefiting his 
ommunity of Webb AFB 

ftn Sept 14. beginning at 6 :.30 
p m Kevin and other scouts 
will knock on every door in 
Webb Village to collect all 
old and unneeded medicine 

"1 figure this proji*ct will 
benefit the base community 
by may fx- preventing a death 
or serious sickness." Kevin 
said.

In supporting the claimed 
danger. Capt Joel I Sherer. 
pharmacy officer, said some 
medicatirxis break down 
after a time and what's left is 
»  high concentration of a 
potent ingredient 

The pharmacist also 
ppipted out that, because 
limall children are 
inquisitive by nature and put 
everything in their mouth, 
nothing that could endanger 
their brxiies should be left 
within their reach. This 
would include cleaning 
'materials, lighter (luids. 
etc . as well as all medicine 
Common aspirin remains the

IMPORTANT MISSION DISCUSSED

largest drug killer of small 
children

Because drugs are free to 
military, it may be possible 
that they would have more 
on hand than would be 
normal 'We have four new 
doctors here now. " Captain 
Sherer said. "So they can 
handle merlical problems 
and there is no need for 
an> one on t>ase to have drugs 
on hand they aren 't 
currently using. "

The scixjts will bring the

V''

r ’ Tp
' m

KKOM l*\S.Sl\t. TIIK S( Al.HKI. TO IllTT lNO  THE 
BRICKS — A strike by registered nurses at 15 Seattle 
area hospitals entered its ninth week today amid 
growing signs of pressure to end the dispute from 
doctors, patients and the public at large.

No holiday auto stop 
is set up in area

"Hpy gfxxl buddy, what 
happened to all those Labor 
May Jaycee rr*st stops’’ "  

■crackled a CB radio outsid<‘ 
HigKpring .Monday morning

•’W o're west bound, 
repeat: west bound and I 
think they are all resting this 
year. Haven't seen one this 
side of Dallas."

"A m  eastbound. east 
bound and there's one A 
good one between .Midland 

.and .Stanton. It's full up The 
one that is usually 12 miles 
east of Big Spring is vacant 
Repeat; Vacant"
- That’s how it was outside 
Big Spring on Labor Day 

'morning as a Big Spring 
Herald reporter and 
photographer went on their 
annual trek out to the Labor 

■Day Rest Stop.

There were three trucks, 
two campers, one pickup 
pulling a boiit and one car 
resting at the truck stop, but 
there was no Labor Day 
.Automobile Stop stand

The new crew came back 
to town and again read the 
news release brought to the 
Big Spring Herald by the 
Jaycees shiting that the 
annual refreshment stop 
would Ih‘ open from Friday 
altermxm until midnight 
.Monday

Telephom- calls around the 
city to various Jaycees 
brought two telephones that 
tailed to answer, one Jaycee 
that said he went out Friday 
night to help but couldn't find 
the stand, and two children 
that said. "D addy is 
slwping "

Planetarium will offer 
Mars program Thursday

With the arrival of the 
second pictures from Viking 
II on Mars, it is again the 
topic of the day 

The Big Spring High 
.'School Planetarium will 
present a program at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday. The program 
will be on Mars and will 
center on the search for lile 
on the planet
'  The latest update material 
will be discussed Five color 
slides of the first color 
pictures taken on Mars will

lx ‘ g iv e n  a w a y .
Admission is 7.5 cents for 

adults and 50 cents for 
children Children under the 
ag*‘ of eight will find the 
program difficult to un- 
derstaml. according to the 
planetarium director.

Reservations for seats can 
Ik‘ obtained by calling the 
high schrwl science office at 
207-7461. ext 72 between 8:30 
and 3:3(1 p m school days. 
Only 60 seals w ill be 
available

Sf^ACE SHIP —  Viking I is shown here and will be 
featured in the Planetarium show at the high school 

.'Thursday which will tell about the possibility of life on 

.Mars.

collected medicines to the 
pharmacy to be destroyed. If 
anyone is missed in the 
roundup, they can bring in 
their outdat^ medications 
lor proper disposal or flush 
them down a toilet. The 
pharmacist doesn't advise 
putting them in the trash 
because that isn't permanent 
enough

Those with questions 
regarding medication they 
have on hand, either its use. 
storage or disposal, can call 
Captain Sherer at ext. 2178.

Scouts are devoting all
meetings in September to 
iirsi aia projects. Also, the 
camporee for all scouts in 
the Lone .Star District. Oct. 
16. will have first aid as its 
project with accidental 
poisoning an included item

Vets meet 
on Tuesday

All veterans posts of Big 
Spring and the surrounding 
areas are invited to a 
meeting at the VFW Post 
2013 on Driver Hoad at 7:.30 
p m Tuesday

American Legion. World 
War I Barracks, the Gl 
Forum. Di.sabled V'eterans 
and Veterans of Foreign W ar 
mcml)ers are all invited

The post also invites of
ficers and enlisted men from 
Webb Air Force Base who 
desire to attend Members of 
the auxiliaries and the gold 
Star Mothers and Dads are 
also invited.

Purpose of the meeting is 
t() acquire a full list of names 
and addresses of all POWs ol 
all wars in the area so that 
plans can be formulated for 
Veterans Day services to 
h(»nor both the w ar dead and 
those w ho served as POWs.

Main speaker for the 
mwting will be (,'apt. Dick 
Risk of the information of
fice at Webb

Anyone who cannot attend 
the meeting and has the 
name of a former POW. can 
write (ii-orge Kunkle. 1006 
Baylor, or George Drher. 
2210 Runnels, to give them 
the name forthe list

Expensive
pigeon

STOW. Ohio (A P I -  With 
two other men. Richard 
Murphy bought a pigeon for 
$1,200 recently 

The pigeon.
Red. " is the 
racing pigeon 
the gra nelson 
champion 
reportedly

named “ Big 
second best 
in America, 
of Belgian 

.Motta. which 
won $90,000 in

European racing events.
Murphy, a businessman 

and member of a pigeon 
racing club, plaas to use the 
bird for breeding.

The $1,200 was the highest 
price paid for a pigeon at an 
auction of 35 pigeons to raise 
money for nursing 
scholarships.

tidin’ fence- Wolves protected

Homemade candy
DOYLE. Calif. (A P ) -  

Here; in this rich, dryland 
cattle country. 14 wolves 
might be making one of the 
breed's last stands in 
America.

with Marj Carpenter

How do you like your 
candy? Everybody likes 
homemade caiidy. but less 
and less people lake time to 
make it.

A few folks still rustle out 
the candy recipes around 
Christmas, but a regular 
making of candy is almost an 
unheard of thing

If you come from the days 
when a “ taffy pull" was a 
name for an instant party, 
you already know that those 
days are gone forever.

Over at Stanton at the 
County Fair last week, the 
Home Demonstration Club 
members held candy
making demonstrations two 
or three times a day.

When I slopped to watch 
them stirring up some 
homemade candy. I was 
particularly impressed by 
the fact that they w ere young 
women.

The art of making 
iKimematk- candy has almost 
become an old ladies ac- 
tivitv

Gone 30 years from the 
wilds cf California, this 
predator does not stalk the 
plains anew, however.

The 14 wolves are in pens 
on the property of the North 
American Predatory Animal 
Center, a non-profit, tax-

exempt organization in
corporated in 1970 for the 
purpose of preserving the 
wolf in its natural habitat.

“ We operate because of 
such things as the in
discriminate destruction of 
wolves in Alaska,”  s*in 
President Ingrid Lustig. 
“ They are still persecuted, 
but more and more people 
are realizing that wolves afe 
there for the purpose of 
naturally checking the size 
of herds.

WESTERN BUFFET
11*1 p jn . M l y  

o p «n  til midnight 
Aftnr awnry S t«* r gam* 

M fN U K M IIISPAY -

V'th ^
( PNQto By Danny Valtfai)

ADI) THE SUGAR — Mrs. Joyce Huckaby, at the 
right, tells little Wendy Robertson, held by Mrs. 
Rebecca Riley, how to make taffy in the Home 
Demonstration Candy booth at the Martin County Fair 
last week.

UNLIMITED SALAD 
A B A R *

SERVE YOURSELF 
★  ENTREES*

•  Smothered Steak, Snowflake Potatoes 
•  Stuffed Bell Peppers 

•  Braised Beef Tips 
•  Liver and Onions 
•  Chopped Sirloin

ALL FOR $ 0 2 5

There was a day when 
little girls went into the 
kitchen — where Mother 
generally was in those days 
— and asked to learn to cook 
like Mama Then Mama 
taught them first of all to 
make fudge

All little girls s(K)n learned 
that this involved a lot of 
stirring and that every now
and then you got Lo stop and 

of fudge in adrop a little bit

eup of cold water. If it went 
all over the* water, you 
slirrwl some more. If it 
formed into a little ball, you 
Doured the candy up

Now. all you g(K)d readers 
are thinking well, an idiot 
knows that Rut nowadays 
when little girls go into the 
kitchen. Mama isn't there.

Mama is at work trying lo 
draw a second paycheck for

Oops, stuck
.SAN /VNTONTO. Tex. (A P i 

-  Credit the capture of a 
robbery suspect lo a 
t);tlhrrK)m window 

.Sherilf's otfieers said that 
wh<‘n they tried to serve a 
warrant to the suspect, a 19- 
ycar-old youth, he tried to 
elude them by slipping 
through the bathroom
window The window wasn't 
(|iiite big enough, however, 
and the suspect got stuck 

It t(H)k several men to free 
the youth, ollieers said.

the family to help make ends 
meet.

She has left instructions 
w ith her daughter not to turn 
on the stove while she’s gone, 
not to mess with the knives, 
and in general to stay out of 
the kitchen except to get a 
drink of water.

On Sunday, both parents 
are tired, and the television 
is on. and somehow nobody 
goes out to the kiichen to 
make fudge, or taffy, or 
divinity, or anything else 
They prefer to grill ham
burgers on the patio.

Candy making is almost 
becoming a lost art. Big 
.Spring has some expert 
candy makers One of the 
best is Miss Rosa Tim
merman. who turns out some 
real works of arts for her 
friends at Christmas.

A lot of people make the 
effort around the holiday 
season, simply because 
.Mothers and Grandmothers 
before them made 
homemade candy at 
Christmas.

During those seasons, the 
w orking women even get into 
the act and happily take the 
finished product down to the 
olfiee coffee break.

A few people get com
pletely carried away .with 
the project and make it in 
such quantities that they use 
it as gifts for their friends at 
Christmas.

That's really the only time 
that the magazines pay any 
attention to the lost art and 
happily run holiday candy 
recipes.

Of course, candy making.

even in the old days, leaned 
toward the fall and winter 
months. The reason being 
that it wasn't as hot in the 
kitchen in the winter.

They took the old saying 
’ ’ If it’s too hot, get out of the 
kitchen" seriously during 
the summer months in the 
old un-a ircond itioned  
houses.

That’s why summer 
desserts leaned toward 
w aterm elon , peaches, 
grapes, and homemade ice 
cream, made out on the back 
steps in the shade.

Nowadays, with air con
ditioning. the kitchen is cool 
enough for candy making 
and fancy baking, hut most 
folks avoid it like plague.

After all. today is only 
l,ahor Day and it's a long 
time until Christmas. Or so 
they tell me, when I ’m out 
ridin' fence.

Ritz Theatre
NOW .SHOW ING 

OPEN TODAY 12:43 
Hat ed  PG

MARTY DOM 
FELDMAN DeLUISE

t/70 Theatre
HELDOVER 

t)PEN TODAY I ::t« 
Ra t e d  PG

^  CAfi rmk

Q M & VB fIX
SPECIAL SATURDAY 
$1.00 A SEAT M AT. |l 

1K)0 AND 3:10 II
NIGHTLY FEATURES 7:15 AND  9:25 

SAT. AND SUN. 1K)0 AND 3:10 1
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1
R

tWCrf RA m K til RIMk Knn (1MIN
1

1  SI HIK I MATTFR MAY Bt T( X ) INTENST FOR ( Mil DKl.\11

JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT & TUE.SDAY 
OPEN 8:15 Rated PG

IK)UBI,E FEATURE

DAVID
UARRADI.NE IN

11:15 11:15

FRI. I  A Ti S HOW ”  SAT.̂

CannonboH"
PLUS

Doll Squad"

SPIN THE DIAL—ITS YOUR CHOICE-

OF 1 1  CHANNELS

10 . 
11.

ALL )  NKTWORKS-
90 OR MORE MOVIES EACH
WEEK-
ALL MAJOR SPORTS- 
Col'NTRY-WESTERN CROUPS- 
fiOSPEL St .NClNC CROUPS- 
WEATHER c h a n n e l - 
24 HRS.  DAILY-FM MUSIC 
A P NEWS (ASSOCIATED  
PR ESS)
EDUCATIONAL CHANNEL- 
ALL NIGHT MOVIES EVERY 
FRIDAY NICHT- 
TOTAL T EL E V I S I O N-  
LOCAL NEWS-

ITS A REAL PLEASURE 
TO WATCH WHAT YOU 

WANT, WHEN YOU WANTI 
SEE FOR YOURSELF I I

Subteribe now 
and diacover 

television 
at its best »6

OST YOUR C A K E -T V  CONNECT N O V I

rOVMXTION 
niARCl: FOR 

I o r  2 O U TI.F T F  
I \  O'F SFR. CALL »6

MONTHLY 
SERVICE 
FOR FIRST 
OUTLET

SI.25 Monthly for 
Each Additional

CALL
26)-6)02 

BIG SPRING 
CABLE-TV

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Now choose your own stook 

and two'll cook to your llklngl
'7 H i  S lZ Z lIt "

6 O l. Sirloin
torvod w ith  bokod potato « r  Pran 

frio*. aoladL Toaoa toot .

'esteri> SizzL
(Mofiu aub|oct to  chongo)

Dollar Day 
Specials

Shells were 10J)0

The ideal knit top to wear with pants 
and skirts, wear it alone or under a 
coordinating color shirt . . . white, 
navy, block, beige, red, mint, yellow, 
blue. Sizes S, M, L.

Baby Dolls.............were*4)o
Choose from a fantastic collection of 
baby dolls with their very own bikinis, 
in nylon tricot. . .  assorted colors.

Above Ratev Apply To $uhwrib:n vviihin Biy Spring City l.imiti

PRICE L
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